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Gunman Is Convicted And Sentenced
To Sene 30 Years In Alcatraz For
Robbing First National Bank Here

Commission Sets
Public Hearing Date

Veterans Recall Mammoth Farewell
Celebration Held For 125 World War
Recruits Who Entrained In Plymouth

$1.50 Per Year in Advance
Mack Brothers Open
Cleaners Agency

City Completes Plans For Big
Four-Day Clean-Up Campaign
To Start Next Tuesday Morning

The city commission Tuesday
Norman and Haley Mack an- (
night ordered a public hearing to
nounced this week that they j
be held on October 4 on a propos
would
open a new laundry and
al to construct a sanitary sewer
dry cleaning agency to be known j
on Maple street from Fairground
as
the
Rosedale
Gardens Cleaners ’
to Virginia streets.
in the Hi-Speed building on
The commission authorized the 1
Plymouth road in Rosedale Gar
Plymouth Residents
More
Than
12,000
Persons
Jammed
Town
Mrs. Gutherle
city manager to build an em-'
City Manager Lists
dens.
ergency one-inch water main for
Are Star Witnesses
Heads Auxiliary
20 Years Ago Tuesday for Big Parade,
The proprietors said that daily
One-Precinct-A-Day
a distant# of 200 feet to supply
Against Long
pick-ups
would
be
made
in
Plym
Banquets
and
Patriotic
Speeches
Schedule
Mrs. Vera Gutherie was elected one home as a health measure. 1
outh and Rosedale Gardens with
No
taxpayer
appeared
at
the;
president
of
the
Myron
H.
Beals
Willard Long, alias O’Brien, 36Twenty years ago Thursday. 125 young men, the first con all cleaning fully insured and
Plans were completed this week
year-old ex-convict, was sent auxiliary at the annual meeting public hearing held on the Church I'
guaranteed
.
for the big four-day clean-up
street re-location project.
tingent from Plymouth and the surrounding territory, boarded a
enced Tuesday to serve 30 years Tuesday night.
campaign which will start next
special train here and left for Camp Custer to help Uncle Sam
at hard labor in the federal peni Other officers named include
Tuesday.
win the World War.
tentiary on Alcatraz Island for Beth McClain, first vice presi
Extra city trucks will be pressed
Two days before, on Tuesday, Plymouth staged a giant fare
robbing the First National bank dent; Marie Anderson, second
into service to haul rubbish from
well party for the departing ‘'doughboys”. Among the recruits
vice president; Mrs. Lucille Keefer,
of Plymouth on May
every home in the city. The trucks
were
Harry
Mumby,
Lee
Sackett,
Clarence
Schaub,
Harry
Brown
secretary;
Gertrude
Simonetti,
Federal Judge Edward J. Moiwill call at houses in the first
and Earl Ryder.
treasurer; Gladys Ryder, histor
net jolted the sneer off the cocky ian;
precinct on Tuesday, second pre
The Plymoum Mail issue which told of the event said in
Thomas, chaplain; and,
gunman’s face by pronuncing Alma Ida
cinct on Wednesday, the third
part:
Mayer, sergeant-at-arms.^z
sentence a few minutes after a
precinct on Thursday and the
“The fourth district comprising the townships of Plymouth,
Mrs. Cecily Evans, retiring
jury of six men and six women
fourth precinct on Friday.
Northville.
Redford,
Livonia,
Nankin,
Canville.
Canton,
Vahpresident, will have charge of the
returned a guilty verdict.
City Manager Clarence H. El
Buren. Romulus, Taylor, Huron. Sumpter, Brownstown and the
installation of the new officers
"I draft see how the jury could on
„ at the hQ[n(,
Mrs
liott,
in announcing the schedule,
j
Chief
Smith
Asks
special
district
of
Eloise,
bade
farewell
Tuesday,
to
the
125
young
Federal Association
'
have arrived
other
urged cooperation of all house
men who are to be its representatives in the great national re '
. __at. any
. „
.. verdict,, , Gutherie. Mrs. Lida Murphy, of
Cooperation
On
Is
Now
Located
At
1
said JudBe Momet. He then sent- I
president,
be
holders in order that all the rub
serve army now forming.
enced Long to ten years tor rob- ,
installing otncer.
bish now piled up in basements
865 Penniman
“The weather man was exceedingly kind in furnishing a I Parking Rules
bing the bank and to 20 years for j
_______ 0
and garages could be cleaned up
z^h e Plymouth Federal Savings ! perfect day for an event of this kind. It was a great day for
being armed during the robbery.
in the one campaign. All rubbish,
Police Chief Vaughan Smith
Plymouth and the young men. and never in the history of this
he said, should be placed in con
After receiving the sentence
and Loan association announced j loyal old town has such a multitude of people ever gathered to
warned this week of a doublet
this week the moving of its office ! gether for any purpose. It was a mo§t magnificent demonstration
tainers in front of the house if no
Long lost the bravado he had ex
edged drive against speeders and
alley
runs behind the home.
to the former Harry Robinson j of patriotism and loyalty to the flag and the country which is now
hibited throughout the trial and
drivers who fail to halt at stop
Elliott said that it "was impor
residence, 865 Penniman avenue,. passing through its great trial and crisis.
appeared downcast. Alcatraz is
streets.
tant
that
all rubbish, which has
which has been purchased and re
an island fortress where the fed
“Many
complaints
have
been
“Citizens from every township in the district participated in
accumulated during the summer,
modeled fop-^he use of the asso- ■ the great demonstration in honor of the selected men. They came
eral government confines incorreceived recently about speeding
should be cleaned up in the fourciation.
i for the most part in automobiles while special cars on the D.U.R. j on side streets in this city,” Smith
rigibles such as A1 Capone and
day period in order that the new
The local association has en also brought a large crowd. Northville, Wayne, Redford and Belle | said. “The officers in my departothers convicted of major crimes.
joyed a continued increase in | ville brought big delegations, school children and their bands.
city rubbish collection can get
j ment have been instructed to
Long was with his sweetheart.
away to a good start on October
business
over
a
period
of
the
last
(
i
patrol
these
areas
closely
and
to
Miss Eleanor Duvall, when ar
“In point of numbers there were various estimates ranging
Katherine Leam;d
5.
two years and the board of di- j from 10,000 to 15,000 persons here for the event. From the Main (give tickets whenever a driver is
rested in East St. Louis, Illinois.
The collection service for rub
Returns To Teac hing rectors have, for some time, been 1 street crossing of the Pere Marquette to South Main street thou j caught operating his automobile
13 days after the daylight bank
considering adding to the facili- j sands crowded the line of march, standing three or four deep, J at more than 25 miles per hour.
bish will be on a weekly basis with
hold-up. Long had $1,300 in cash, . Post In Cincinnati
the trucks operating in one preties of the association and making ; and at the time of the speaking program the park and wade I Unless there is cooperation on the ;
ten new men’s suits, a new auto-,
-ph°2° by Bail cinct a day from Tuesday to Frimatter of speeding. Plymouth i
mobile in his possession and had
pavement in front of the reviewing ctand was packed.
Miss Katherine Leamec, daugh its services more convenient to the
RUSSELL A. ROE
day respectively. The garbage
just purchased a beer tavern ter of Postmaster and Mijs. Frank increasing number of new mem- '
‘There was much cheering as the procession passed, but 'faces the possibility of some ser-j
bers.
j
service will also go on the winter
ious
traffic
accidents,
a
situation
which he had planned to operate. K. Learned, was back in Cinthrough it all there was a solemnity that often made it harder
schedule of once-a-week on Oct
The officers and directors of ■ to restrain tears than cheers. At times there was a deep silence jl hope we can avoid.
,
Miss Duvall appeared as a gov cinnati teaching school this week
ober 5.
ernment witness in a surprise after an eventful experience while the association recognize the in and suppressed emotion that made the entire scene one that will 1 “Another serious traffic hazard '
The rubbish collection service
need for sound financing
j here is the driver who fails to
move just before the-trial ended on a sumippr
live long in the memory of those who witnessed it.
sumpjpr tour of var-tom creased
starting October 5 will be free to
of modern homes in Plymouth
heed stop signs," he added,
Tuesday. Other major witnesses China.
“The future soldier boys made a fine appearance. They were
all
householders who place it in
•
and
they
are
putting
forth
every
.
i
Chief
Smith
said
that
he
apagainst Long were Plymouth res Mts Learned.™ arrival m San e„or, „ give PW<Mth the
for the most part a strong, sturdy and resolute company of
containers.
idents.
young men who will sustain the loyalty and honor of the Fourth j predated the cooperation given
Francisco, said that she
"The only charge to be made is
! his department in inaugurating
Paul Last, a customer who an early warning of the develoD- ■roimded financial service made { district.
for special service such as taking
ipossible by two strong banks and
the two-hour parking limit on
walked into the bank during the ing tense situation while she was
"The parade was started promptly at the appointed hour by
the a sound progressive Federal Sav- j
rubbish or ashes from basements
hold-up. testified Tuesday that he on a 2.000 mile trip
J. H. Patterson chairman of the parade committee, and his I downtown streets. He said that
or
from piles of debris on the
h
1
ings
and
Loan
association.
comparatively few drivers have
was bound with rope and placed Yangtze River and thrc 8
Partnership Is
l The banks and Federal Savings , assistants. The marching units that participated numbered 1800. i violated the two-hour parking
ground." City Manager Elliott ex
in the basement with bank em famed gorges to Chungking.
Nothing like this had ever been attempted in Plymouth before.
Dissolved
After
14
plained.
"This charge will be at
crowded
Iand
1x530
association
have
co;
j
restrictions
in
effect
in
the
down
ployes.
"One of the most interesting features of the big parade was
Docks at every port were
the rate of about five cents a
Years In Plymouth
town section.
Miss Margaret Dunning, a bank with refugees who wantejda trans operated within the past in pro- I the splendid appearance of the Plymouth branch of the American
bushel. Persons wishing this specividing Plymouth with a friendly
He urged cooperation of Plym
employe, on Friday testified that portation to Shanghai.
Red Cross, eighty-nine strong, led by C. H. Bennett and E. C.
Announcement was made yesservice must purchase $2.00
cooperative financing
service I Hough, chairman and member of the executive committee outh drivers in parking between
she had entered the bank about
Upon arrival in Shanghai. Miss
8:15 a.m. on the day of the rob Learned went to the Park hotel which has been unsurpassed in | respectively. The ladies were all in full Red Cross uniforms and !the*%ewly painted lines-on Main terday by Russell A. Roe of his ; rubbish service tickets at the city
purchase
of
the
interest
of
Wil-i
treasurer
s office or from George
any
community
of
its
size
in
the
1
!
street.
bery. She heard a knock on one one block from the scene of two
they certainly made a most inspiring appearance.
of the cash windows and ad disasters which occurrec a few state of Michigan.
"There was one feature of Tuesday’s procession that will | “I know that many have' ham Towle in the Towle and,Bowers. driver of the disposal
The local association was or-' never be forgotten by the thousands who lined the streets. It I objected to receiving tickets for' Roe Lumber company.x^The firm 'truck- No one working on the
mitted Last.
days later, the bombing of the
•T laid my purse on a table.” gfeat world amusement building ganized in 1919 by a group of t was the 100 veterans of the Civil War. who with feeble steps, bent ; straddling the parking lines,” the I has been located in Plymouth for trucks is permitted to accept any
Miss Dunning testified. “As I did and the shelling of two tig de- local business men to assist. in 1 bodies, and beards and hair of silvery white, who sixty years , chief said, “but I am sure that i the last 16 years and in the future.' *™n,ey ,lr? ^mal? am°unts for inhome financing in -this com- , ago had offered the supreme sacrifice to save the Nation. Never ! our downtown traffic situationJpnder Mr. Roe’s direction, will be dn'ldual JobS- The tickets are simthat a man came through a door partment stores.
munity and the association has
at one end of the room. and.
again will so many of them be seen on our streets. Their ap will be improved greatly if thefknown as the Roe Lumber com- llar to meal tickets and can be
Prudently
heeding
the
warning
PU£nhe^ aS jSe<?L *
,
Continued on Page Six)
without thinking. I said ‘good
pearance. too, served a great and valued purpose, for they fur same kind of cooperation that we 1 pany.
American consular officials,
on the parking limit is i Mr. Roe cameto Plymouth in
Elllott
said thatthe. speciai
morning’ to him. I thought at of
nished to the young men of the selective army behind them an ''had
Learned hurrie’dTy boarded
obtained
for
the
parking
line
1921
from
Sault.Ste.
Marie.
Michrubbish
service
is
not
designed
as
first he was a gas-company em Miss
inspiration to duty in their country's service that nothing else ! regulation.
the French steamer Aran os early
' iganwhere he had spent nine a pr°htmaking enterprise.
The
ploye. because we'd had some in
could have done. And we want to say right here that the old boys j’ “I have instructed my officers j years with the Soo Lumber com- only reason Jor the charge is to
morning on August 13. She
trouble with gas in the basement. hadthe
were mighty proud to be in the line, too. Several of the old I to give warning tickets where pany, the largest wholesale and cover part of the cost occasioned
to
battle
her
way
aboard
shin
Then I noticed the gun.”
heroes were unable to inarch over the entire route, but joined
the fear -,maddened
parking violations are not -too. retail yard in the upper peninsula, by the extra work.
Miss Dunning described how through refugees
in the procession at the city hall and marched to the reviewing
seekinc haven
i serious. We are anxious to co- ! During the next two and one-half
the two bandits tied her up and Chinese
stand where all were seated to review the parade.”
in
foreign
controlled
territory.
later bound Jack Taylor, cashier. Late that night the Aramo > headed
Harry C. Robinson, president of the village at that timei, wel (operate with local merchants in ' years the Plymouth company
Floyd A. Kehrl. president. Mrs. toward the sea. steaming c own the
comed the recruits and visitors at the speaking program over ' bettering parking conditions and grew under Mr. Roe's direction
Ruth Hamburger, a clerk, and river that was made lighi as day
which Fred D. Schrader, chairman of the day. presided. Each of , we feel that with the cooperation, and new buildings and offices
Mr. Last, a customer.
the
125 recruits were presented with a kit containing a safety 1 of the public that this can be were needed to care for the rap- Tjlnvkn A TITinilTIPGH
by the roaring flames of the |
Then, pointing across the burning docks fired by Chinese
razor and mirror- which were donated by public subscription. i obtained. Repeated violators will j idly increasing business in 1924. ;£ l&JlQ lillilUUllLUli.
Superintendent Smith
be ticketed and will face fines.” j It was at this time that William
courtroom where Long was sit to
Judge
Clyde I. Webster of Detroit delivered the address. At night
prevent the Japanese from>
Says Police Needed
ting. Miss Dunning said:
the young men and their girl friends were guests at a banquet I Ticketing for infraction of the Towle, superintendent of the
landing troops.
.
At Present Time
“between the lines” clause of the 1 Dryden Public schools, resigned
• That's one of them. He tied
here.
Outside of the Woosulng bar.
traffic ordinance was brought to i his position and came to Plymus up.”
World War veterans, many of whom served under heavy gun
The city commission Tuesday
Taylor. Kehrl, Mrs. Hamburger. the vessel Miss Learned was on
fire in France, recalled this week that the community spirit shown ' public notice this week when the j out-h as a partner in this growand Last also readily Identified p“sed
biK Japanese battle- night sent a formal request to in giving the big farewell party twenty years ago provided a last . Chamber of Commerce sent a | ing concern.
Expanded Program
' communication on the matter to j The sheds and buildings of the
Lqhr
' sldps which were hammer ng with George A. Smith, superintendent
ing inspiration to all the “boys".
To Offer Six
The two gunmen, apparently. .tbeir
“l chlnese tr0’P posl of Plymouth public schools, asking
■ the city commission.
. new concern, under Mr. Roe's
Courses Here
the organization of a school-boy
The letter, which the commis- 1 direction, will be repaired and rebroke into the bank through a tions miles away.
safety
patrol
at
Central
school.
back window and hid until the! Miss Learned had escaped the
, sion filed without comment Tues- j stocked with new materials. Yel'day, said:
| low pine from the south, fir from
An expanded program of night
Superintendent Smith
said
bank employes arrived. They es- i fateful bombing of the
, ‘We
»vc are uccpiy
****.«= pine xxuuj
deeply «pp»Wxa.wve
appreciative ox,
of Oregon, white
from iunnu.
Idaho. courses will be offered at Plymcaped with more than $6,000 in hotel in Shanghai by the narrow Wednesday that he had been
! the action you took in our behalf I and everything necessary to make outh
school this fall .
cash. The second bandit has not est of margins. leaving tnat city making plans for such a group for
some time but that until the por
on the parking problem. The' the big stock complete, has been
Superintendent
George
A.
been apprehended but federal just the day before it occurred.
Miss Learned graduated from tion of Church street which runs
general idea, as you enacted it,; ordered and will be ready for sale Smith announced 'this week that
agents are believed to know his
Plymouth high school several past the school is closed, as
is more than satisfactory, and has within the next few days.
. all persons interested in attendidentity.
years ago and then obtained de planned, the hazards are too great
helped us all a great deal. We wish
Mr. Roe states that prompt atnight classes should report
grees at the University ol Michi to permit school boys to handle
to express our thanks at this! tention will be given to all of.at the Weft school at 7 pjn„
gan and the University of Cin traffic direction.
time.
his customers, old or new. and Monday, October 4.
“We
will
organize
the
safety'
cinnati. After teaching in Cin
Federal Agent
Something About
‘‘On the other hand it has come that he invites them to call on ; Last year about 50 persons took
cinnati schools for seven! years. patrols in the fifth and sixth I Will Be Principal
to our attention that ticketing of him today and inspect the many ! the shorthand and typing courses
New Official And
Miss Learned took
lpave of graaes
grades unaer
under me
the American auio
Auto-- i
tj.,-..
cars
for very slight infractions of improvements under way at his offered In the initial night school.
What He Has Done
absence last January for a term mobile association plan.” Superin- ! ^peaxer nere
the ‘between the lines’ clause has office.
This fall courses in shorthand,
tendent Smith
Smith said,
said, “and
“and thev
they,k>^
L-'^^
hf study at a California univer- tendent
become offensive. We would like
typing, community problems, pub
Newman,
special
agent
in
By
Elton
R.
Eaton
will be ready to go on duty
J- C- ,
to relay this complaint from our
Funeral services were held ‘Sity. She sailed from Sa i Fran soon as the city is able to com- charge of the Detroit office of
BULLETIN
lic speaking, shop hobbies and
------—_______
_
^„ocisco
on
June
10a
for
sight
Because
you
read
in
the
newsThursday afternoon for Charles
There are no cases of In landscape gardening are contem
plete the Church street re-loca- the federal B^au of Investiga- | papers these days a lot of propa- many customers and friends. We
L. Blackburn of Northville, who seeing trip through Chpra and tion project. At the present time I tion. will address the Woman s J ganda about how the governor realize that some offenders must fantile .Paralysis in the city of plated if an average of 15 per
passed away at his home very Japan.
be penalized, but, at the same Plymouth at this writing, sons are enrolled in each course.
it is too dangerous for boys toiclub.of ,
at.^5 Jirst and the budget director are try- time,
we must not create any ill- Thursday morning, September A charge of $2.50 for each course
suddenly late Monday night. Mr.
handle at the rush periods, for meeting of the club to be held at j ing to cut the state budget down will by
being too severe. That 23.
Blackburn has been a resident of
taken two hours weekly for ten
fifteen minutes after 11:30 am.,2:15 pJn - Friday. October 1, apje^here will be a balanced budget
Northville since 1891 and was 63
There have been two cases weeks will be made to defray the
and 3:30 pjn., when school is jHotel Mayflower.
,xX^at the end of the next fiscal would defeat the very purpose of
years old at the time of his
the act, which was to make park since the schools opened, one cost of instruction.
dismissed. Until Church street is Mrs. Robert Willoughby will be i year, the readers of The Plymouth ing more convenient for every
death.
H’. Fountain will handle the
of pre-school age who is in
closed it will be necessary for [ chairman of the program. Mrs. Mail will be; interested in knowone.
He had been serving as village
Herman Kiefer hospital, and commercial courses with typing
police officers to handle it.”
i Mark J. Chaffee will be in charge ing something about who the
assessor in Northville for the last
“The purpose of this letter is one in the University hospital, scheduled from 7 to 8 p.m, on
School-boy
patrols
have
been
!
of
arrangements
for
the
tea,
planj
budget
director
is
and
the
work
to ask that the officers be in Ann Arbor.
two years and previously had been ,
Monday and Wednesday and
duty at Starkweather school I ned to replace the luncheon held j that he does.
vdth the Wayne county clerk's j George A. Collins and Son an on
There was one case in Aug shorthand from 8 to 9 p.m. on
j in previous years. The subject for ) When the late Fred Green be- structed to issue warnings in lieu
nounced this week that ti e grand for several years.
of tickets in cases where the of ust, before the schools opened, j those two nights.
office in Detroit for 14 years.
The
city
commission
ordered
|
the
opening
meeting
will
be
i
came
governor
he
appointed
as
Services were held at the resi opening of their new garage will the restriction of parking on | “Modem Crusade” and guests will j budget director George R. Thomp- fender is not an habitual offender. and this case was sent imme i James Latture, Plymouth high
we believe, would stop the diately to the University hos school debate coach, will direct
dence in Northville. He leaves be held Wednesday night Sept Adams street from Blanche to '
welcome.
1 son, an engineer-accountant, who This,
present epidemic of complaints.
to mourn his loss, his wife and a ember 29. \
pital. It was a very mild case— ! the public speaking course to be
a. Prefcty good knowledge of
A1 Strasen’s six-piecee Orchestra Church streets as a further safe-! Mrs. J. Merle Bennett is presi“Again
let us tell you that we
daughter. Mrs. George Keskey of
financial affairs as well
” as state
‘-x- know you have done very well in the para-infantile . paralysis I held from 7 to 9 pjn. each Mon
Detroit and a son. Jack, of Grand will furnish music for dancing at guard for children who cross that!dent of the club this year. Other' affairs.
type. It has been discharged day while Miss Neva Lovewell will
the celebration of the completion street to and from Central school officers include Mrs. Maxwell
the matter, and that we realize
Rapids, and many friends.
be the instructor for the com
Mr. Thompson proved so effi the problem of enforcement is a cured.
of the new building. Ther; will be several times dally. One hour Moon, first vice president; Mrs.
The Health Department is munity problems course to be
free movies and one of tie finest parking will be permitted on the Mark J. Chaffee, second vice cient that he was permitted to difficult one. And, please be as taking precautions to prevent given at the same time.
State Redmen Gather
midget racing ears in tl e state, west side of Adams street but na president; Mrs. Kenneth Mathe retain his post during most of sured that we wish this letter to an outbreak.
Robert Ingram, another high
In P’vmouth Sunday
owned and built by Loui; David, parking will be allowed on the son. recording secretary; and Mrs. the administrations since the days be considered as constructive
Accept the advice of your school teacher, win direct the
of the late Governor Green.
will be on display .
west side of the street. In addi
Continued on Page Six)
criticism, not adverse.
family physician with the co course for persons who want to
' Representatives from Tribes The new garage at 10S 4 South tion to the pedestrian traffic
But Governor Murphy, early in
“Yours very truly,
operation of the City Health develop their hobbies in the
and Councils of the Improved M^in street is a fine addition to. hazard, the parking of cars on
his administration, decided that
Chamber of Commerce,
Department—and don’t worry. school shop.
Order of Redmen of Michigan Plymouth’s bustness community. both sides of Adams street caused
he wanted some one else to be
Did You Know That
.. Dodge, president.”
Superintendent Smith said that
will convene at the Redmen hall The building. 41 by 80 feet. is a serious situation inasmuch as it
budget director and so he selected
Luther Peck, M. D.,
additional courses would be
on Ann Arljor- street at 3 pjn. equipped with the most modern is a fire route.
Harold Smith, who was sfclf■
Mr. and Mrs. M. M. WTOett and
Health Officer.
scheduled if enough demand was
equipment available ant, has a
“director” of the pcditical and soo, Chase, attended a steak,
The commission authorized
shown to provide 15 enrollees for
lobbying organization known as roast, Tuesday, at the home of
front wl ich will installation of a street light
Mr. and Mrs.
Sttsuu, the desired course.
the Michigan Municipal league. Mr. and Mrs. William Behoof, Mill
Defioto the intersectian of Moreland
1933 Joy road, aunotmee the Ad instructor from Wayne UhiJ by J. iJ Chap- and Junction avenue to
street, to honor of their daughter. Urth of a daughter, born Mon° gstty wfil direct the laadarepe
traffic, basapds at this
at Plymouth haaaUsl.

Police Expand
Campaign To Curb
Speeding Here

Savings & Loan
Moves Into New
Office Building

Plymouth Woman
Escapes War-Torn
China In Safety

Russel A. Roe
Buys Towle’s
Lumber Interest

City Asks Central
School To Form
Traffic Patroi

Night Session
Plans Annount
At High School

First Meeting
No Budget
OfWoman’sClub For Director Of
Set For October 1 Budget

Dies Monday

Collins Garage
Opens Wednesday
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Of courage, and with vision clear,
To bring into our lives again
The spirit of the pioneer!
America needs men of might
And character, to fight their
Across a wilderness of night
And win for us a better day.

Friday, September 24, 1937

to seek a remedy, much less to diagnose our social ills. Our
British cousins have learned that when the public business is
nobody’s business but the zealot’s, democracy is menaced.
With all the millions of dollars granted in the last quar
ter of a century for all sorts of worthy causes, the amounts
donated to the social sciences for study have been pitifully
small. Even the political parties themselves are hopelessly
NOT SO MANY YEARS AGO
deficient in research knowledge. They cannot raise money
The younger generation cannot conceive how much better living
for study. The customary contributors insist on a bill of par conditions are now than sixty to seventy years ago, when screen
ticulars on how all this tan actually win elections; and they doors and windows in the homes of most people were unknown and
despair of educating the electorate, forgetting that it is in the flies litSrally swarmed over everything. Then, too, there was hardly
top brackets of the electorate, where leadrship is lacking, and any sanitary conditions such as we have, with drinking water taken
from shallow wells that bred malaria and other troubles, while
knowledge is most deficient.
bedbugs were bed-fellows of a -lot of folks who were not as clean
Where, for example, is proof of its contentions being as they ought to be.—J. E. McMullen in The Linden Leader.
gathered by the school of thought which so constantly de
SOME SENSE TO THIS
nounces interventionism as impractical and futile? Where,
We always want to be decently liberal on questions where there is
too, is the proof of the superior wisdom of any alternative
a close line decision to make between two fairly respectable schools of
philosophy?
thought. But certainly we are getting fed up on the argument for
The new deal cries out that the non-interventionists are official gamblings on the theory it "gyps” only “out of state” vis
mere disciples of do-nothingism. And the independent voters, itors. In other words the state’s position, as we get it, is to appro
who observe only negative criticism of what the administration priate, as we do, large stuns of money to bring tourists into Michigan
is attempting—though negative criticism is essential to expose and then “give ’em a cleaning.” It would be just as sensible to placard
the weakness of interventionism—cannot at the moment per all these tourists gambling rackets with the State Seal and the naive
ceive on the horizon an alternative philosophy holding forth instruction that they are being operated for the profit and pleasure
of “out of state visitors only.” Quite a representative chap from
any greater hope.
one of these tourist counties told us the other day that half of
Reduced to its simplest form, the problem is one that has these resorts and beer gardens couldn’t operate except for this
unhappily lent itself to some experimentation on a wrong gambling profit, in which case they are better out of business. The
course rather than to inaction. That's the strength and weak state is already into enough scaly business with horse racing and
booze without adding to the list of official crookedness. But to sanction
ness of interventionism.
The new statesmanship cannot rest on negative criticism. any form of gambling because it cheats the stranger here for a holi
day is just a mite too raw.—Murl H. DeFoe in The Charlotte Re
It must produce affirmative doctrine. Such a philosophy is publican-Tribune.
apparently not to be developed by a group of Republicans in
congress, so many of whom feel the political need of fidelity
A RIDICULOUS REQUEST
to local interests. Nor do we find outside of congress, except
Governor Frank Murphy some little while ago took it upon him
here and there in research bodies like the Brookings insti self to ask the citizens of Michigan to place confidence in him, a
tution, even a faint recognition that correlated economic facts thing he has forfeited since the outset of his administration when
he threw in his lot with John L. Lewis and his gang of law violators.
are important to the making of public policies.
His request was that all vigilante organizations turn in their arms
What is most disappointing is that large organizations
representing the non-interventionist school, such as the Na and disband, because, he claimed, it fostered lawlessness and tinrest,
and unless obedience to the law was observed the ultimate result
tional Association of Manufacturers, the chamber of commerce would be anarchy.
of the United States and the various trade associations of the
We are wondering just when Governor Murphy discovered that
country, have adopted a narrow view of their own functions. lawlessness results in anarchy? Is it possible that he has discovered
They unite their members on a program of attack but they it within recent weeks? Or is he finding himself between two fires,
making his position very uncomfortable? Certainly public opinion
usually fail-to promote a program of offense.
The National Association of Manufacturers, for instance, is causing him to sit up and take notice.
request of the governor is ridiculous, seeing the remedy is in
would prefer to adopt resolutions annually on the horrors of hisThe
own hands. We demand he perform his constitutional obliga
the new deal but will not between annual meetings uncover for tion, give the citizenry safety and security, and relieve the com
the American people the case history, for example, of a munities from the need of maintaining the vigilantes. The people
cockeyed piece of legislation like the undistributed profits tax. are getting tired of this ridiculous situation.—Adrian VanKoevering
President Roosevelt says that one-third of the American in The Zeeland Record.
nation are ill-housed, ill-clad and ill-nourished. He has made
A SCHEME FOR MONEY SPENDERS
that statement several times. It is his argument for greater
The new law which will control welfare in Michigan provides an
intervention by government.
eptirely
new
set-up
for handling all types of welfare, centralizing
What has the non-intervention school to say in answer? power in the hands of
a commission of three men, one of whom is
Has any institution, or association or organization ever under appointed by the State bureau and the other two by the board of
taken to find out where these underprivileged live and in what supervisors, and relief will be administered largely under state and
circumstances, how many are in the South, how many are men federal regulation and supervision. Thus, little by little, we surrender
and how many are women, and what economic betterments our local government to higher powers and every surrender costs
something. Anyone familiar with life in a rural county like Cass
are necessary to improve their lot?
We still know very little about unemployment despite 20 county knows that local people know local conditions best; knows
that a supervisor who travels over his township assessing property
years of technological change of an acute character. The gov not only gets to know every family in his township but gets to know
ernment refuses to count the unemployed oj to furnish facts of their financial circumstances, and no one is in a better situation than
their occupational displacement. Does this mean that no he to pass upon requests for relief, and yet under the new set-up
private organization can raise sufficient funds to make 'a the local supervisor is completely removed from the picture and relief
scientific and convincing study by using one or two typical is going to be handled by a bureau. If we must have a new set-up.
the board of supervisors has a very important work to be done, and
cities as a sampling ground?
Likewise the defenders of the traditional school of eco that is the selection of the persons who will constitute the county wel
fare commission. These men should be selected v.ith the utmost care,
nomics insist that once production is truly encouraged and and not selected merely to provide them with jobs. They need to be
legislative obstacles removed, the unemployment problem will very excellent business men. for there will be lots of business to be
disappear. Can this be proved and, if so, why is it not proved? done. They will also need to know how best to operate the large
The new statesmanship demands intelligent analysis of farm at the infirmary, and that requires a lot of detailed knowledge.
current economic problems and a crusading zeal back of a They will need to be men of exceptional judgment, who can pass
program that truly seeks to improve the fortunes of the aver upon claims to charity without allowing the taxpayers to be gyped.
That the board of supervisors will select such men is by no means
age man. Enlightened statesmanship is the art of adjustment assured, for the people of every community know the tendency of
of groups through a minimum of government expense and a such boards to hand out jobs to the favored few instead of always se
minimum of government intervention in the affairs of free lecting the best material. Frankly, we do not think the new welfare
set-up will save the taxpayers a nickle and we do think it will cost
men.
But enlightened statesmanship is also the art of achieving plenty—or at least the system gives promise of costing plenty.—Wil
for those selfsame groups a greater and greater measure of liam Berkey in The Cassopolis Vigilant.
human happiness. Political government takes its lifeblood from
accomplishing tasks for the many who are inarticulate and
helpless. A certain amount of intervention is inevitable.
A new statesmanship is essential to this recovery era and
to the prevention of the panic that always follows the excesses
of Interventionism.
Let us hope that'the year 1937 will see the birth of a
national movement of true progressives in a fusion of in
dependent citizens devoted to the advancement of the public
welfare by measures that cost less, interfere less, and ac
complish more than those makeshifts sponsored by the dema
gogues who prate of their friendsip for the unemployed but
who fail to put them back into jobs or to create for the Amer
ican people an enduring prosperity.

RAMBLING with Editors
AROUND
of Michigan

THE NATION’S NEED
So clearly and so well has David Lawrence, editor o'
United States News pointed out the real issues before
tion today and what should be done to correct present
factory conditions, that The Plymouth Mail is using hi; edi
We need the statesmanship that dares
torial in full so that readers $ this paper may have his clearTo challenge rule and precedent!
cut views on our problems. For many years David Lawrence ■
has been regarded as one of the outstanding political writers
We need the leadership that shares
not only of this nation, but the world.
And stimulates our discontent!
For there are higher goals to gaiiiT-1
The editorial, which appeared under the heading, “The
And there is nobler truth to learn,'*
New Statesmanship” follows:
Before we ever can attain
__
To understand the era through which we are passinjj it is
The great rewards that we should earn”
essential that the two opposing forces within our own nation ;
should be accurately defined. It is a mistake, for instance, to |
Contentment is a curse to men,
speak of one group as “liberals” and another as “conservatives,” :
If bom of idleness or greed;
just as the names Democratic and Republican really fail to
America must seek again
describe the nature of the cleavages in party politics.
Expression through heroic deed!
The simple truth is that as America comes of age, is po
We must not falter on the way
fj
pulation increases, as congestion develops in our cities and
Our fathers trod with steadfast zeal
small communities, as internal commerce necessarily becomes
America needs men today
intensified, the problem of how much government is needed
to advance the public welfare becomes the paramount question.
To lead us toward a new ideal!
Not only do we find ourselves asking what shall be the
!K-<SS
quantity of governmental regulation but what shall jbe its
quality. In brief, the central theme of American public laffairs
today is the extent to which government shall be encouraged what through the Sherman anti-trust law, and the clamor was
to intervene in private affairs.
for some all-wise governmental commission to tell business
Not all those who oppose interventionism are ulti[a-con- what the trust laws meant so that business transactions would
servatives and not all those who favor it are true progressives not await the slow-moving course of lawsuits in the courts.
or liberals. Indeed, the tyranny of so-called liberalism: today
But the cry in 1912 was for the people to rule more and
is often matched only by the eagerness of so-called con not less. The argument was that even judicial decisions might
servatism to accept if not encourage government subsidies and be recalled by popular vote, though, to be sure, President
government paternalism.
Theodore Roosevelt frankly proposed that the process be
There is need for an outline of political philosophy which sanctioned first by constitutional amendment. Even in 1924
shall take into account the realistic change which has come the venerable progressive Senator LaFollette, father of the
over our national economy.
present senator from Wisconsin, wanted judicial reform to be
Our problem today is not only a lack of leadership for thd\ accomplished by constitutional amendment. There was never
cause of moderate intervention by government in the affairs any suggestion that reform be achieved by the coup d’ etat of
of the citizen but lack of understanding by the extreme inter usurpation.
ventionists of the full implications of their ultra-intervention
Yet as we study the progressivism of 1912 and the new
philosophy.
deal of the present day, there is a striking similarity of objec
We have proceeded slowly but surely from the days of tive. A quarter of a century ago the nation was straining for
tariff making and railroad rate regulation to a concept of a solution of the ever-growing problem of increasing popula
government which insists that the establishment of economic tion and economic maladjustment.
equilibrium is a primary responsibility of the administration
Nobody with a fair mind can deny that regulation in the
in Washington.
public interest of those things which are essential for the com
Maybe it was the phenomenal growth of the nation with mon good is a sound principle. But the difficulty arises when
its vast river systems, dredged harbors and development of we seek to define what is the common good or to discover
trade with foreign nations which added gradually power after how the commpn good can really be attained once we know
power to the federal government. Maybe it was the vast what is really embraced by the term.
It is a heavy responsibility to vest in political government
power of spending which the income tax amendment to the
constitution bestowed on the federal government beginning in the task of ascertaining the common good especially when the
1913. But the sinews of governmental power now stretch across temptation is to assume that benefits directly extended out of
the continent. There is scarcely a village or town whiich can the federal treasury to the largest number is in fact for the
not boast a resident representative of some branch of the common good even after a depression has passed.
United States government in the telephone book. Branch of
But can anybody prove that a constantly increasing in
fices of the federal government exceeding 3,000 have been tervention by government is really in the interest of all the
located in numerous cities throughout the country. County people? Is it, after all, true that the people do not know how
agents and representatives of the department of agriculture are to govern themselves locally and that a political oligarchy
to be found in every rural area. This all-pervasive bureaucracy knows better what is the common good than do the people
is in itself a subject of criticism, but we can hardly blame th§ themselves ?
present administration for all of it,
Many a political machine in American cities has en
Looking back over the last quarter of a century, even un trenched itself by doing small favors for just enough voters
der Republican administrations the principle of federal aid to swing a city election. The intelligent people are then
has been gradually extended and the principle of federal amazed when they read the election returns. They wonder,
for instance, as they did a generation ago why, with all the
police power gradually enlarged.
It is, of course, human and natural for the citizen to cpn- newspapers of New York City against Mayor Hylan, he
ceive of government as his or her special benefactor. Where won. What these same intelligent people overlook is that
funds or indirect aids are provided—and usually with no little political dictatorship counts on a division of the so-called in
stimulus from the political organizations themselves—it is telligent voters into two major party groups and that fusion
hardly to be assumed that intervention by government is un is, as a rule, difficult to accomplish in city, state or nation.
popular.
But there is an even greater weakness than political in
We face today a climax in the evolution of this interven capacity in the ranks of the so-called intelligent citizens. They
tionist policy. Self-reliance which has hitherto been regarded as are as a rule so preoccupied with business or pleasure that they
an admirable trait of character has been succeeded by reliance do not interest themselves sufficiently in the whys and where
fores of interventionism. They often will not move a finger
on government.
Examined carefully, this extension of federal power has
To Open Season
come about through the persistent demands of groups for an
On Skunks
aid which they felt themselves powerless to supply.
Minority groups, organized to believe that injustice, is
A year-around open season on
being done them by 9n economic system in which a few have skunks becomes effective in Michi
the wealth and the many have the sweat of unremitting toil, gan October 29.
are not always bom of irresponsibe leaders who merely seek
On that date the general game
to aggrandize themselves. These are truisms which fact-find laws, as amended by the 1937 leg
islature, goes'into effect throughing reser.rch will verify.
What we are witnessing in the evolution of America is outLthe state. As a result of one
of the changes made by the legis
the difficult and dangerous process of adjustment of large lature, the skunk will be removed
groups of people to each other in a rather complicated econ from the protected list and a
SUNDAY SHOWINGS: 3-5-7-9—Box office open at 2:36 pan.
omy. The more complex the economic life of a nation, the special open season of from Nov
greater the demand, natural or stimulated, for some external ember 1 to January 31, allowed
under the old law, eliminated.
SUNDAY. MONDAY, TUESDAY. SEPTEMBER 26. 27. 26
force to guide its pulsations.
SHIRLEY TEMPLE. VICTOR McLAGLEN. MICHAEL WHALEN JUNE LANG
Just 25 years ago when the progressive movement was Until October 29. however, the
can neither be shot nor
sweeping the country under the leadership of Theodore Roose skunk
velt, there was a groping for a better use of governmental trapped legally in Michigan.
power than the alleged bestowal of special privileges and
Thomas Edison patented the
News
benefits on the few by an alliance of politics and business. incandescent lamp January 27,
WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 29. 30
The effort to break down monopoly had spent its force some- 1889.
LEO CARILLO. MARY CARLISLE. LYNN OVERMAN

Penniman-Allen

Glasses Correct In Design—

For Eye Comfort

Visual Efficiency

Theatre

Plymouth, Michigan

Clear Vision

“WEE WILLIE WINKIE”

DON'T SLEEP WHEN
GAS PRESSES HEART
If you can’t eat or sleep and
awful gas bloats you up try Adlerika. One doee rids you of gas
and cleans foul poisons out of
BOTH upper and lower bowels.
Beyer Pharmacy.—Adv.

“HOTELHAYWIRE”
The SHORT END OF A‘TONE CHANCE”
that’s just about what you get when you
drive an automobile which is not fully
insured. It’s a gamble that doesn't pay.
Ask us about our complete Michigan
Mutual Liability automobile policy.

—Also—
EDWARD EVERETT HORTON

“OH! DOCTOR”_________
FRIDAY. SATURDAY, OCTOBER 1 and 2
WILLIAM BOYD

“NORTH OF THE RIO GRANDE”
Another rip-roaring'Hapaloar Caaridy thrill round-up.
—Alan—JAMBB DUNN ami PATRICIA ELLIS _

SEE

JOHN A. ROSS
Doctor of Optometry
Phone 183-W

809 Penniman Ave.

Evening Honrs Only:

7 ‘ill 10 P. M.

“VENUS MAKES TROUBLE”
Afternoons and Sondays By AypeataenL

START A SAVINGS ACCOUNT
KITCHEN/
IN

YOUR

SHOP AT WOLFS FORCREATER VALUES!

CRISCO

3 5 3c
Steak VestewB ib 27c
Beef

Roast

Ib

BRo»ed

»> 13zC
Beef Lower’cuts lb 14£c
__

■ ■ OtTlC
IlClIII^

Armour’s Skinless
Smoked
Sugar-Cured

Whole or
Shank Half
18 Ib Aver

ID

Armour’s
Sugar-Cured
Cottage

Pork

Hams

Cello
Wrapped
Ib Av

Steak

Round Bone
Cuts

Beer Salami, Pickle & _
Pimento loaf, Macaroni
& Cheese loaf
IO

Ib

21C

(WEST Lin, PASTR1

2

pkgs

31c

GRADE A, EXTRA FANCY

CARTON
OF 12

EGGS
32<

PIE CRUST

PER
PKG.

10c

LB.
CAN

12c

LB.
CAN

10c

MED.

BARS
3 LGE.
1 BAR
23<

HERSHEFS

COCOA

ALL

FOB

HERSHE1-S

IVCRY FLAKES

SYRUP

LGE.
PKG.

23‘

PEACHES 2a31<

MED.
PKG.

10c

TOMATOESUc

CAMAY SOAP
PER BAR

MICHIGAN

IVORY SNOW
LGE. PKG.

6

FLOUR

CHIPSO

JES-SO

COFFEE

lb bag 19c

LGE. PKG.

NORTHERN

22<

TISSUE

2 cans 25c
LAVA SOAP

Salad Dressing " 23c
MAJESTIC

PER
PER BAR
B

PER BAR

Graham Crackers 2

5

9c

MED.
PKG.

WISHMOBJt

CASTILE SOAP

LARGE
i PKG.

21

5 r.ns 21c

DELMAIZ

NIBLETS
KIRK’S

25c

BUTTER

Plain or Pimento

21

13*C

DREFT

CHEESE

IVORY SOAP

PORK & BEANS . & 5c

ARMOUR’S GOLDENDALE CREAMERY

PABST-ETT

LGE. PKG.

Tejffi

ib

Fresh Fillets 2 ibs

34‘/2C

23c

SWEET LIFE

Shortening carton |22O

DAIRY DEPARTMENT

DESSERTS 3
GOOD LUCK

37c

Armour’sgQ,QgnaG?a<lt Ib
SwifVs

OXYDOL

4r"W*2xf

ciSd Picnics s«Sf*J » 21c

lb

,10 s 39e
GOOD LUCK

<ESi Beef
R«lt

P & G SOAP

19c

6

BLUE ROSE

RICE

3 lbs 17c

23< s 14

> FRUITS and VEGETABLES*
MICHIGAN CANNING FREESTONE

PEACHES
84^ LB.
SACK

67«

19

*1.39

bu

TOKAY OR SEEDLESS

CRAPES

KELLoae’t

KRUMBLES

2

(KN, PENCIL and RULER RIT FREE)

23

4

ii»

25c

CHOICE MAINE

POTATOES
FULL IB LB.
FECK

27e

Fancy Michigan

Wealthy Apples
Eating or Cooking

5 lbs 14c
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Garden City Meets
Cass Benton Sun.

W.S-5

-

Garden City’s speedy nine
clashes with the unbeaten Cass
Benton team Sunday in the final
play-off series for the Michigan
Inter-County league title. The
contest will be played at Riverside
Park in Plymouth.
Garden City clinched second
place money and an opportunity
to compete for the championship
by shutting out the Glenn Gray
team of Highland Park by a 3 to 0
score last Sunday. Waldo Scott
limited Glenn Gray to but three
hits while his team mates bunched
hits to score three runs in the
fourth inning to win. Bud John
son’s double with two men on
base accounted for two and a
moment later Johnson came home
with the third run on Scott’s
single.
Garden City, because of one
loss in the extended playoffs, J
must win two straight over Cass
Benton to grab the title. A defeat;
Sunday would give Cass Benton j
the title. The Garden City boys j
hope to repeat their double vie- 1
tory of last year which gave them I
the championship in the final
series with Cass Benton.

Plymouth Veteran
Cited For Honor I

z

medal of the Order of the i
Purple Heart, awarded by the wax
department for military merit, is I
the prized possession of Charles j
O. Leuke, of 1108 Beech street, I
who served 31 months during the
World War. //
Leuke was awarded the bravery
citation nearly two years ago but
modestly refrained from telling
anyone except his immediate
family about it. It came to light
only last week when Leuke ap
plied for membership in the ExService Men's club and a fellow
veteran told The Plymouth Mail
about the medal.
“I don’t know why they awarded
the medal to me," Leuke said
when asked about the honor. “I
was in some heavy fightings.on
four battle fronts. Chateau
Thiery, Soissons, St. Miehel and
Argonne Forest, but I didn’t do
any more than hundreds of others
did during the war.”
Leuke, who was wounded three
times, enlisted in St. Louis,
Missouri, on September 15, 1916,
and went to France in February,
1918, after being on duty with
the Battery A, 55th Coast Artillery
at forts in Boston harbor for
many months. While on duty in
Boston he married and his wife,
Isabelle, served in the quarter
masters department as a clerk at;
the Jeffersonville. Indiana, office |
for the remainder of the war.
Leuke was discharged from serv
ice on April 19, 1919,
Leuke, now an employe of the
Ford Motor company, lives here
with his wife and two daughters,
Isabelle and Rosemary.

Beyer Offers
Free Beauty Aid I
Miss Mary Maloney, a beauty j
specialist, will be at the Beyer |
Pharmacy from September 27 to I
October 2 to consult with Plym- '
outh women/z about Cara Nome
products, z/
Miss Maloney will daily give
free advice about correct lipstick,
rouge and powder for individual
ized make-up for each woman.
The Beyer Pharmacy invites all
women in this territory to take
advantage of the beauty expert’s
advice.
NORTHVILLE ALL STARS
PLAT FARMINGTON SUNDAY
The Northville All-Stars, in
cluding several semi-professional
players who have been away for
the summer, will meet the Farm
ington Inter-County league nine
at the. Northville Fairgrounds
Sunday afternoon.
The Northville line-up will in
clude Harry Wolfe, Jr., who has
been playing with a southern
minor league club this summer;
Ray Westphal, who played at
Tiffen, Ohio, and Harry German,
Sr., who in his fiftieth season of
baseball has been making a fine
showing on the mound this year.

I

But It’s True
v'w"’*
3^
',£&£.

___

On

CATCMiMG

TARANTULAS

IS A
FLOURISHING
BUSINESS IN
THE SANOV HIUS
NORTHEAST OF
LOS ANGELES, CAL.

THE ISLAND

NEW HANOVER, OF THE BISMARCK
ARCHIPELAGO GROUt? ALL GIRLS ARE
KEPT IN BAMBOO CAGES FROM THE AGE
OF S/X UNTIL THEIR MARRIAGE DAY /

/XflVtL AT A
RATE OF

100,000

A MINUTE

'/t

I

OoREMlJS FBENCH o. C«ui«ii;. MaiiE
NAMED Au. Mis EOUD MALE CN/LOREN

DOBEMUS JR.

© WNU Service

The tarantulas are sold to visitors, who wear them pressed in little glass pendants hung on necklaces
around their necks.
The New Hanover girls are kept In> their cages on the theory that it Is a bad idea for young women to
know anything. They are generally' sold, to their husbands when they reach the age of twelve to fourteen,
The French brothers are known i Junior One, Junior Two, Junior Three and Junior Four. They sign

checks that way.

MANNERS OF
THE MOMENT

Always Beautiful

By JEAN

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

FEEL that there are too
many baffled and forlorn look
ing husbands waiting at department
store entrances for wives who never
appear.
You’ve seen them. Those faithful
husbands who have been told to
“Meet me at 5:30 at the entrance
to Taylor and Crocketts.” Faith
fully they wait, until the doors have
been locked and the "Store Closed”
sign hung out And even then, they
continue to wait, peering hopefully
through the glass pane of the door,
expecting, no doubt, to see a wife
emerge from a bolt of cretonne in
the foyer.
Now, of course, if they were at
their ordinary best, they’d realize (

<-

Picture of a Husband Looking for
His Wife.
that no woman is going to hang
around a department store after
the salesgirls have left. They’d see
that there was no sense to waiting,
and go off and have a sandwich.
But somehow men never seem to be
their brightest in department store
foyers.
So we think that probably the only
thing for them to do is to give up
the practice entirely. A husband
should always meet his wife in a
place where the atmospherfe tends
to sharpen h>s mental processes.
Then maybe he’ll be able to figure
out by himself what tc do if his wife
doesn’t show up.
The Burial of VoEiire
Voltaire was buried at the abbey
of Scellieres in Champagne. On July
10, 1791, the body was transferred
to the Pantheon, but during the
Hundred Days it was once more dis
entombed and stowed away in a
piece of waste ground.

His heart,

taken from the body when it was
enbalmed and given to Madame
Denis and by her to Madame de
Villette, was preserved in a silver
ease. When in 1864 it was pro
posed to restore it to the other re
mains, the scarcophagus fat the
Pantheon was opened and found to
be empty.

BIG SAVING

INNIAS, gardenias, it's all the
same to me.
There isn’t any difference, as far as
I can see.
Hothouse fiow'rs or ones like ours, I
always think and say
That anything is beautiful, is pretty
m a -ay.
Buttercup or gutter pup, an orches
tra, a bird.
Always something to be seen or
something to be heard.
Alleyway or valley way, a country
road, a street.
Always something to be found, and
always something sweet.

Z

Possesses
FROM

TEE

LARGjE.

TO

POLISHED
GAME.
PiN-

HANDS A HELP
1-19

SETS PRO PACE
A LF PADGHAM was the British
** professional golfer of the year
1936. His crowning achievement was
winning the British Open title but
even prior to this event ht? had won
several major events, his yearly
earnings total as well as his average
score would compare favorably
with that of high bracketed Amer
ican pros. To win such an amount
of money in English tournaments,
one must have a monopoly on the
prize events and it is just such a
golf tycoon that Padgham proved to
be. Padgham can put plenty of pow
er and subsequent distance to his
drives but they are not the result of
great physical leverage but rather
the product of smooth, leisurely
swinging. This is the hallmark of
the consistent golfer who can shoot
par golf for round after round. Bob
by Jones once observed that he had
never known a first class golfer who
did not possess large hands and
feet. Padgham can boast of the for
mer in good measure. To the Eng
lish observer they compare favor
ably with Harry Vardon’s. which
means the ultra in British praise.
While Padgham’s game is now well
rounded there was a time when his
putting was the weak sister of his
game. Practice cured this and his
smooth flowing stroke is now good
enough to more than hold its own
with golfs greatest.

Use The Mail Want Ads

Silken hose or cotton clothes, it’s all
the same to me.
There isn’t any difference, as far as
I can see.
Womenfolk are human folk, what
ever they may wear,
Whether cotton, whether silk, I
Janitors and senators, in overalls or
what,
- - •
Something good in all cf them, the
rest to be forgot.
Fellowmen. if yellow men, or white
or black or red.
Chilly till they find a fire, and hun
gry till they’re fed.
Many things or penny things, it’s
all the same to me.
There isn’t any difference, as far as
I can see.
All we own, however known for
property or lands,
AU we own is in our hearts and
never in our hands.
Things we love are far above'what
ever we possess,
Things we feel, not things we have,
will bring us happiness.
What we need, not much indeed,
and then our loves and
dreams,
And life is always beautiful, or so
it always seems.

Official Proceedings
Of The Commission

Friday, September 24, 1937

Society

Love, Honor and Obey

—
Edson Whipple,
son ofi
Mr. and.
•d&E
Mrs. Austin Whipple celebrated
Plymouth, Michigan
his 6th birthday, Tuesday, enter
______
September 20, 1937
taining from 3:30 to 6 p.mZJhe
A regular meeting of the City
guests enjoyed playing various
Commission held in the City Hall
games after which supper was
on Monday, September 20, 1937
served at a table decorated in
at 7:30 p.m.
yellow and blue flowers, yellow
candles with gay colored balloons
Present: Mayor Hondorp, Com
hanging above the tables as fav
missioners
Blunk,
Robinson,
ors, and the most attractive of all
Whipple, and Wilson.
was a beautiful birthday cake,
Absent: None.
from his grandparents, Mr. and
The minutes of the regular
Mrs. Edson O. HustonXZThose
meeting held September 8th were
present were Junior dampbell,
approved as read.
Barry
Moore, Bruce Besse, Arthur
This was the night set for the
Schlanderer, David Henry. Billy
public hearing for the construc
Moon.
Buddy Segnitz. Roderick
tion of curb and gutter and sideCassady, Jerry Jolliffe, Margaret
walk on Church street. The Mayor
Jean Willoughby, Alice Reddei asked if there were any objecman, Patty and Sally Zink. Ann
| tions.
Johns. Betty Lou and Cynthia
I The following resolution was ofBaker of Plymouth and Robert
, fered by Comm. Robinson supGill Logan, of Ann Arbor.,
i ported by Comm. Whipple,
...
i WHEREAS, the Commission
i has declared it necessary to conOn Tuesday afternoon Mrs.
i struct a five-foot sidewalk on
Orson Polley entertained several
! the south side of Church St. beguests at a birthday party com
; tween Harvey and Main Sts. and Whipple supported by Comm. WORLD’S RECORD CATCH plimenting her mother. Mrs. Mary
also curb and gutter on both Wilson:
Gonyea. The guests were Mrs.
' sides of Church St. between Main
George McPhee. Mrs Carrie
WHE&EAS. the City Commis
1 and Harvey Sts. benefited in acHillmer. Mrs. Hattie Crowe. Mrs.
sion has declared it necessary to
' cordance with frontage the pro- construct an 8-inch sanitary
Ida Nowland. Mrs. Mary Polley.
jperty abutting the improvements. sewer on Maple Ave. between
Mrs. Peter Miller. Mrs. T. J.
■ and
Rice and Mrs. E. Norgrove, of
Fairground Ave. and Virginia
WHEREAS, the plans, profile Ave..
this city, and Mrs. C H. Eastman
and estimates covering the pro THEREFORE BE IT RE
and Mrs. Earl Jakeway. of Flint,
posed improvements have been
daughters of Mrs. Gonyea.
SOLVED that the City Commis
duly accepted and are now on sion
shall
meet
and
consider
any
‘ file in the office of the City
objections thereto on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Draper, of
j Engineer, and
Plymouth, and Mr and Mrs.
i WHEREAS, a public hearing October 4th at 7:30 p.m.
Ernest Kohler, of Northville, at
Ayes: Commissioners Blunk.
has been duly held covering the
tended a dinner Saturday honor
proposed construction of side Robinson. Whipple, Wilson, and
ing the golden wedding of their
walk and curb and gutter and
na ■Mayor Hondorp.
uncle and aunt. Mr and Mrs.
no valid objections have been ad2 Nays: None. Carried.
Eugene Walling, held in the
! vanced.
It was moved by Comm. Whip
Calvary Presbyterian church. De
THEREFORE BE IT RE ple supported by Mayor Hon
troit.
SOLVED that the City Manager
ter dorp that consideration of the
be hereby directed to have the Tree, Plant and Shrub Ordinance
Zerepha Blunk and William
| said improvements installed as be postponed Until the next reg
Kirkpatrick attended the wed
soon as possible in accordance ular meeting. Carried.
ding.
Saturday, of June Suaboda.
with plans now on file in the
It was moved by Comm. Wil
of Grand Rapids and Bob Stoll,
, office of the City Engineer.
son supported by Comm. Blunk
of
Battle
Creek, which took place
BE ..IT FURTHER
.
. RESOLVED
.. t
t i that bills in the amount of $7,at the home of the bride. Wilthat the Assessor be directed to 616M
approved
nrpriQrD
on assessment
occoccmon* roll A.cov
INI I _
Bigger than the young angler who liam was best man to his former
prepare an
Ayes: Commissioners Blunk, I caught it is the 60-pound white sea roommate at Michigan State.
ering the total cost according
• • •
to the frontage of each owner Robinson. Whipple, Wilson, and I bass recently landed by Djuglas
Mayor
Hondorp.
[ Bombard, age eleven, off Santa CatMr. and Mrs. Harold Young
abutting the improvement.
,
Ayes: Commissioners Blunk., Nays: None. Carried.
alina island. Calif. Douglas made entertained at supper Sunday,
It was moved by Comm. Wil- the catch from a little speed boat Mr> and Mrs> william Young and
Robinson. Whipple. Wilson, and
Mayor Hondorp.
' son supported by Comm. Whipple using flying fish for bait, with a light son Mr and Mrs Norman young,
Nays: None. Carried.
that parking on the east side of tackle with a breaking strength of Russell yOung. of Detroit. Mrs.
It was moved by Comm. Wilson ; Adams St. be prohibited and fur- 26 pounds. The young angler's rec Emma Young, and Mr. and Mrs.
supported by Comm. Robinson : ther that one hour parking signs ord breaks the former record of E. George Young of Port Huron.
that the Manager be instructed be placed on the west side. Car- A. Brewsterm. who in i93" caught
a white sea bass, weight 53 pounds,
to install a small water main from i ried»Mrs. C. G. Draper and sister,
Brush and Herald Sts. to the j it ’was moved by Comm. Whip- with a light tackle.
Mrs. Ei-nest Kohler, of Northville,
Bailey home located on Herald pje supported by Comm. Robinattended a miscellaneous shower,
Street. Carried.
{son that the City Manager request
Most prehensile-*'e.iled animals Ti
evening at the home ofA communication was received the Superintendent of Schools to curl their tails downward in Mrs. A. J. Allen in Detroit, for
from the Chamber of Commerce. organize a traffic patrol system grasping, but the tree porcupine '.he’? niec~. Lec-.i Relyeo. of that
It was moved by Comm. Whipple in order to facilitate the handling curls its tail upward.
city.
supported by Comm. Blunk that of traffic around the School.
the communication be accepted Carried.
and placed on file. Carried.
It was moved by Comm. Wilson
A communication was received supported by Comm. Blunk that
from J. Edgar Hoover. It was the meeting adjourn. Carried.
moved by Comm. Wilson sup (Time of adjournment 9:20 p.m.)
ported by Comm. Blunk that this
HENRY HONDORP,
communication be accepted and
Mayor.
placed on file. Carried.
There’s no time like the present to save .
. and yon save by buy
CLARENCE ELLIOTT.
The City Manager recom
ing in dozen lots . . . Make your shopping list from these fine
Clerk.
foods and buy assorted cases . . .Stock up for days to come.
mended the installation of a street
light at the intersection of JupfcCOUNTRY CLUB, TOMATO SAUCE
It has been estimated that the
tion and Moreland Road. It was
moved by Comm. Whipple sup rat population of the United
ported by Comm. Blunk that the States is equal to the human po
COUNTRY CLUB, VACUUM-SEALED
City Manager's recommendation pulation.
be approved. Carried.
COUNTRY CLUB, TART-SWEET
A petition was presented re A rocky out-cropping in the
questing a sanitary sewer on Utah Rockies which forms a na
12can.95C ^No.2csn*25c
Maple Ave. between wairgrnun. tural toboggan route down the
SEASIDE, FANCY, TENDER
and Virginia Aves. The following mountainside is known as the
resolution was offered by Comm. ’ Devil’s Slide.”

e

X

KROGER’S ANNUAL MAMMOTH

CANNED FOOD SALE!

PORK&.BEANS i2»™U5t 3w|»~25c

TOMATO JUICE

i2»»»S7e

nucSc

APPLESAUCE
LIMA BEANS

AVONDALE, SOLID PACK

TOMATOES ... 12 cans (1.10 . .
TENDER GOLDEN
BANTAM CORN . . 12«n. $1.29 . .

The lion has a massive head,
And jaws through which he roars.
His teeth are sharp,
His muscles Tough,
And sissies he abhors!

COUNTRY CLUB. DELICIOUS

SLICED PINEAPPLE . .

12on.J1.10

.

No. 2c*n10C

2N. 2co.23t
. . n..ion 10c

COUNTRY CLUB, FANCY. CALIFORNIA

SPINACH

■

■

■

12on.J1.53 . ■ ■

2H.2cn.2Tt

COUNTRY CLUB. TOMATO SAUCE

KIDNEY BEANS . . . 12on.89c . . .

The lives of more than 700 pass
engers of the ill-fated Titanic
were saved owing to the prompt
response to the wireless call for .
aid.

H«.ion8c

AVONDALE

The Kangaroo’s a high-strung chap,
With steel springs in his haunches.
He’s Fast to get where he is going,
And pass the lads with paunches!

LION-AROO

CUT BEETS

. .

12cn.S1.43 . .

2M.2Hon.25c

CHOICE. TENDER

RED BEANS

. . . 12cn.B1.10

. . . N.

2cn10t

COUNTRY CLUB. VACUUM-SEALED

TOMATO JUICE ■

■

■ 12 on. 95c . ■ . 3i.iicn.25t

SILVER-FLOSS, HOME-MADE FLAVOR

SAUERKRAUT

. .

12cn,$1.10 . . i..».n.

2!4»n10t

COUNTRY CLUB

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE . . 12»n.(1.10 . .
COUNTRY CLUB, GOLDEN

PUMPKIN

Now mix them both up,
And mix them up well.
And there is the secret
Of New Golden Shell!

, . .

m..2„„10c

12 can. 95c . . . 3 Ho. 2^4 can. 25c

COUNTRY CLUB. FANCY

BARTLETT PEABS . ■ 12cn.S2.19

■ ■ H.,2^cn19t

WESCO, POULTRY-TESTED

LAYING EGG

Like two oils in one,
It’s Tough and it’s Fast,
It Cut* Starting Wear
And how it does last!

‘•.‘MOO* *42.49

PANCAKe'fLOUR 5ib cd23t OROWlTjUGAR
BULK MACARONI and

SPAGHETTI

STRONG, LASTING

Starting causes More Engine Wear
than all the running... New Golden Shell
Motor Oil is Fast-Flowing to reduce this wear..
Tough so it stands the heat of steady driving.

On Storm Sash This Month
Save fuel—Keep your house warm.
z Protect your health.

.

.

ibSt

COUNTRY CLUB, BALANCED

. . . ib 10c FLOUR . . . 5ib„d.23e

CANVAS GLOVES .

EMBASSY, SMOOTH. SALAD

p*"10c

DELICIOUS PLAIN or SUGARED

FNIEB CAKES ■ ■

DRESSIN6 . . .9»-i«25e
HOT-DATED. SPOTLIGHT

12c COFFEE

3ib b.,55.

ibIBc

SWEET POTATOES,_______ ____ ___ lb. 5c
GRAPES__________________________ 2 lbs. 15c
Fancy Elberta

PEACHES,.........................bu. $1.45
9

See us now for these special prices

The New Moto^ Oil

James Austin C?il Company

. ‘ Penhale-Hubbard, Inc.
* General Millwork — Alterations
1725 Ann Arbor Road
Phone 69
E

PLYMOUTH

MICHIGAN

COMPOUND LARD,__ .__ __ 2 lbs. for 25c
FRESH HAM PORK ROAST,_______ lb. 25c
BONELESS ROLLED HAMS________ lb. 35c

KROGER STORES

a

[OUTH if'AlL, Plymouth, Michigan

Friday, September 24, 1937

Society News
On Wednesday evening of last
On Friday evening of last week
the members of the Dinner week a bridge club was formed at
bridge club, Mr. and Mrs. J. the home of Mr. and Mrs. George
Merle Bennett, Mr. and Mrs. J. Todd, on South Harvey street.
J. McLaren, Mr. and Mrs. Max The members are Mr. and Mrs.
well Moon, Dr. and Mrs. J. L. Jayson Lyke, Delite Taylor, Mary
Olsaver, Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Lorenz, Mary Urban, Jack Mc
Jewell. Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Blick- Allister, Sanford Knapp, Jack
enstaff and Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Gilles, Herbert Burley and James
Jolliffe, gave Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Meyers.
Lavers, of Rosedale Park, a sur
Mrs. Louis Truesdall enterprise housewarming, they having
recently moved into their ne^f gained at dinner and bridge, Mon
day evening, in honor of Mr.
home.
Truesdall's birthday. The guests
were Mr. and Sirs. Henry E.
Baker, Mr. and Mrs. Howard
and Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Electric Refrigeration Hand
Sims, of Ypsilanti.

I

Service

PHONE 227

G. E. TOBEY
765 Wing Street

Plymouth, Mich.

' Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lorenz
were hosts at dinner Monday
evening to the members of the
H. T. M. bridge club. Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas W. Moss, Mr. and
Mrs. John T. Neale, Jr., and Mr.
aid Mrs. Lynn Felton, /x-"
The members of the T-4-6 club
will have a luncheon and theatre
party, today, in Detroit.

THE GOOD BANK
Collects from the community IDLE money,
which otherwise would be hidden and hoarded.
It LOANS this erstwhile idle money to re
sponsible men who, in various activities, are
PRODUCING fresh wealth to enrich commun
ity and county.
These men, in business enterprise, give, by
reason of their commercial activities, wages and
employment to workers and employees.
Their wages and salaries benefit the mer
chants of their community. In such situations
lie the seed of local prosperity and content
ment.
It is the aim of the good bank to assist, to
the greatest care in its power, in bringing these
things about in abundant measure.
To that end is this bank dedicated. To that
end it asks in confidence the valued COOPER
ATION of its depositors and commercial bor
rowers.

ationa
Of Plymouth

‘Happy Birthday to Me,” Says Haywood

KEEP POSTED >

In Plymouth and Vicinity—Interesting
News of Days Gone By
Taken From The Plymouth Mail Files
Mrs. Paul Groth and baby
Mrs. J. A. Streng and Mrs.
daughter are spending the week Henry Fisher were guests of ^Mrs.
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Schoof in Livonia Tues- 1
day.
Holtz at West Plymouth.
Daniel Murray visited his aunt
A new bungalow that is being
a few days in Detroit and also built by Albert Gayde on Oak i
attended the state fair.
street is nearing completion, and I
Mrs. Ike Gunsolly went down it is not only an ornament to i
to Stark to “Rose Lawn” and the street, but one of the prettiest
with the rest of her family helped homes in the village. It is under
Mrs. Sarah Hoisington celebrate stood that the lots from Mr.
her 76th birthday.
Gayde’s residence down have been
Frank Seiting is driving a new sold and several more houses will
auto these days. Good for you, be erected there soon.
Frank.
Mrs. Fred Schrader and chil Mrs. Harry Stanley has sold her j
dren left Saturday for Leaming farm in Livonia to James Leslie
ton, Ontario where they will spend of Canada.
Who gave the men a right to
the next month visiting.
Mrs. J. B. Henderson and a vote? Who will give the women
lady friend from Saginaw left last a right to vote, and when? Hear
Friday for a three weeks’ visit about it tonight at the Universalwith friends and relatives in ist church.
Seattle and British Columbia.
Ed Smith and family attended
Frank Whitbeck left last Mon the wedding of Kenneth Fraser
day for South Dakota where he to Florence Parshall at the bride’s ]
How often have you heard a disillusioned man growl “1 could have will travel for the Detroit Vapor home in Canton last Wednesday
kicked myself in the pants”? Commissioner Thomas W. Haywood, of Stove company.
evening.
Craven county, North Carolina, is actually doing that little thing here.
Haywood, called “mayor of Croatan,” N. C., invented the pants-kicking machine with which he is chastising himself. He erected it on a
public highway for the free use of any other persons who feel they
rate a kick in the pants. The ceremony pictured was by way of cele
brating Haywood’s forty-fourth birthday.

Mr. and Mrs. Eric Anderson, of
Farmington road, were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Orr Passage Fri
day evening. On Saturday their
niece, Mrs. Charles Hiveley and
daughter, Marion, of Romulus,
called on them.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Green,
Mr. and Mrs. Harlow Williams
and Mrs. Sarah Cook attended
the golden wedding anniversary
of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Walling
held Saturday evening, in the
Calvary Presbyterian church, in
Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. Graham Smith,
of Chatham, Ontario, Mrs. Jay
Merrell and Miss Anna Moore,
of Detroit, and Mr. and Mrs.
Milton Laible and son. Graham,
were dinner guests, Friday, of
Mrs, Robert Gardiner.

State Develops
New Fish Tank

<9/7 OI/F

v

SAVINGS

<

It pays to keep posted on Dodge's savings . . . for it means
profitable shopping at little effort to yon. In every department
of our store, low prices on things yon need and use daily are
posted up in plain sight Some of them are listed here. All
your pharmacy needs are available at similar savings.

40c Squibb’s Tooth Paste
or Powder

OOz.
OOC

$1.00 Value, West’s 50c Tooth Brush
and 50c Calox Tooth Powder, both

PyQ/i

Ponds Danya Cream Lotion,
Special sale price

PACQUIN HAND
CREAM
Large Economy Jar,

Beals Post, No. 32
Aggflbng?

A 200-gaIlon self-aerating fish
tank for use on light pick-up
trucks, has been designed by A.
B. Cook of the department of
conservation and an order for
three h^s been placed with manu
facturers.
Pick-up trucks equipped with
this" new type tank can be used
to plant parts of lakes and streams
that are not readily accessible by
means of the heavier tank trucks
now in general use. A number of
the small-type tanks have been
improvised and are being used
this fall to reach sections of trout
streams and parts of lakes' that
have not regularly been planted
in the past due to difficulty of
access.

Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Dickinson
spent Saturday evening with Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Bowring, who
have recently moved into their'
new home on Bradner road. Other
callers were Mrs. Ernest Sockow
and daughter, Shirley, and Mr.
and Mrs. Marshall Herrick, of
Mrs. C. J. Dykhouse will be Northvjlle.
hostess at a luncheon and con
The hyrax has suction cups on
tract bridge, Tuesday, Septem The Get-Together club met at the soles of its feet, enabling it
ber 28, entertaining the members the home of Elizabeth Smith re to walk up a perpendicular rock
of the Tuesday afternoon con cently. The afternoon was spent face.
tract bridge club at the first tying quilts. A dainty luncheon
gathering of the fall season.
was served. The next meeting
The ancient Egyptians used
will be held at the home of Mrs. fans and gave them considerable
x Mr. and Mrs. Lee McConnell Jessie Wohn on September 30. > .importance as civil and religious
emblems.
and daughter, Sarah, and Mr. and
Mrs. Otto Reamer were dinner
Miss Stacia Johnson, Miss
The “moving” habit is more
guests, Sunday, of Mr. and Mrs. Miriam Naughton and Mrs. Ethel
i Bob Schlack. in Morenci. They Wilhelm, of Lincoln Park, for common in the United States
I also motored in Ohio before re merly of Hillsdale, were dinner than in any other country of the
turning home,
guests. Wednesday of last week, world.
of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Elliott.
^Mrs.. Raymond Bacheldor en
Mrs. A. Ray Gilder and Mrs.
tertained at a luncheon-bridge,
Monday, honoring the birthday of Mildred Barnes entertained 12
Mrs. Christine Van Poppelen. The guests at bridge. Friday evening,
other guests were the members of at the home of the former on
the birthday club.
.//■ -Sheridan avenue, in honor of Mrs.
Richard Olin.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Laible en Midgie Schlanderer, daughter of
tertained at dinner, Sunday,
Karl Schlander cel
their cousins, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Mr. and Mrs.
her eighth birthday.
Graham and daughter, Beverly ebrated
Saturday afternoon, entertaining
Jean, of Lake Orion, and Miss itbout 20 schoolmates at games
LiflTan Graham, of Detroit.
and supper.

Meeting ot tba
Legion at the
r. |f>"eOBg Legion Hall
(formerly
Gleaner's Hall)
Newburg
1st Monday and 3rd Friday
Leonard Murphy. Adjutant
Harold Anderson, Com.

For Beautiful Hands
Small 50c jar, 39c

Meeting Second
Monday of
Each Month
at
Jewell & Blalch
HaU
Archie H. Collins. Commander
Amo Thompson. Secretary
Carl E. Blaich, Treasurer

Plymouth Rock Lodge
T No. 47, F.&A.M.

M

u/Gw

100 P. D. Haliver Oil Capsules, plain
Build up resistance against colds.
Wearever Kumfy Hot Water Bottle,
Sponge cover on one side, 2 qt.
Full Quart, Nurse Brand
Cod Liver Oil.
$1.00 Squibbs Cod Liver Oil,
Mint or plain, 12 oz.

visiting
MASONS
WELCOME

□ □DOE DRUG ED

Regular Meeting, October 1st
C. L. Bowdlear, W. M.
Oscar E. Alsbro, Sec.

rut

NYAL ITOKt

PHQHE 114

Where Quality Counts”

FORD DEALERS

ANNUAL NATION-WIDE

Mr. and Mrs. Hawley Barnard
and two children, Shirley and
Hugh, of Ann Arbor, were dinner
guests, Sunday, of Mr. and Mrs.
C. H. Elliott, at their home on
Ann street.
Mr. and Mrs. Emil Regner, of
Chelsea. Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Kohler and daughter, and Adam
Loret, of Chicago. Illinois, were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Lorenz.

NOW fS THE TIME TO

Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Dickinson
and Mr. and Mrs. Edward Dick
inson spent Sunday afternoon
at the home at Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Bowring.
Teddy Campbell, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Edwin Campbell, had
the misfortune to fall from his
pony Sunday, Injuring his right
arm.

fpNO&lt

^The Liberty street bridge club
enjoyed a dessert-bridge party,
Thursday afternoon, at the home
of Mrs. J. J. Stremlch.x<^
Mr. and Mrs. George Cramer
attended a dinner party, Friday,
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Cox, in Windsor, Ontario.

• On many happy occasions •.. birthday, wedding,

1932 PLYMOUTH
COUPE
A real buy at

$160.00
1933 PLYMOUTH
COUPE
New paint, ,etc.

$255,00
1934 FORD DELUXE
COUPE
Very clean.

1931 CHEV. COACH
Very Clean

$150.00
1931 FORD COUPE
An exceptional buy at

$150,00
1930 FORD COUPE
Reconditioned and re
painted for only

$145.00

anniversary, holiday ... a message from yon by

$240.00

Long Distance telephone is the perfect token of

1933 FORD SEDAN
While it lasts.

1930 J’ORD DELUXE
COUPE
Mechanically perfect, near
ly new tires.

$225.00

$160.00

remembrance. It is convenient and not expensive*
Above all, it is penonah For any other remem»
brance you send could be sent by some
one else. But oqly you can send your voice.

Michigan Hell telephone company

A.Qsi

60c Phillips Cleansing or
Texture Cream

The Plymouth Motor Sales

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth. Michigan

Pag*-6

Wolfe Builds
Trailer-Home,
Starts South
Retired Fanner
Continues Vacation
Out-of-doors
Alonzo Wolfe completed
new trailer-home this week

ImmedlatAy^HBrted for his elev
enth winter in Florida.
The 67-year-oid retired farmer,
a resident of Plymouth. for 24
years, had reason to be proud of
his latest trailer, the fourth lje
has built for his own use since
he quit operating his farm, four
and one-half miles southwest Of
here, about 14 years ago.
The trailer, 12 feet by six fejet
and equipped with the latest con
veniences, took six weeks for *
Wolfe to build. It has a built-}
breakfast nook, bed, clol
closet, plenty of drawer space,
plenty of windows all neatly

THE CORBETT ELECTRIC CO.
Office is now located
AT 831 PENNIMAN AVENUE
Next to the First National Bank
Office Phone 397-W
Residence 397-J

Call us for Electrical Service
SWISS RED STEER
Wheat Fertilizer
Gets Results
STRAW

DOG FOOD

HAY

Plymouth Feed Store
587 West Ann Arbor Trail

LEARN TO DANCE
Terrace Garden Studios
will open a branch here at
MAYFLOWER HOTEL

in the
CRYSTAL BALL ROOM
Enroll Saturday 11 a.m. Classes organized’
1:30 to 5 p.m. Tap class lessons for chil
dren and adults. We teach all the latest
modem dances. Ballet, toe, acrobatic, etc.,!
special adult classes in social dancing. Private i
lessons by appointment at our main studio.

Wuerth Theatre Bldg.- - -Second Floor
Ann Arbor. Mich.

Buick

Pontiac
Frigidaire

SALES AND SERVICE

Ford 1936 Deluxe 4-Door Touring Sedan
If you are in the market for a Ford see this one
before you buy. Down payment $140.00—Bal
ance easy terms.

Plymouth Buick Sales Co.
Plymouth, Michigan
640 Starkweather Avenue

Phone 263

LaPetite Beauty Shop
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

Shampoo-Finger Wave, 35c
Thursday, Friday and Saturday

Shampoo-Finger Wave, 50c
Special Oil Croquignole

Permanent Wave, $1.50
Open Evenings by Appointment
Room 207
Penniman-Allen Theatre Bldg.
PHONE 271

I FARMERS! TAKE NOTICE!
McCormickDeering

Farmall 12
Tractor
Has been re
duced to $625
f. o. b. factory.
THE TRACTOR BARGAIN OF THE YEAR!
We carry a large stock of genuine
McCormick-Decring parts
i MILK COOLERS
MILKING MACHINES

Harry German Holds Nation’s
Record As Ball Pitcher

screened and fully equipped with
electric lights,
“No, I had no design to work;
from,” Mr. Wolfe said. “1 Just
picked up ideas from other trail- j
er residents whom I have met in i
my travels since I took to the!
road for a perpetual vacation 11 i Carleton Banker,
afternoon and won two of them.
years ago.”
'
Pitched 55 feet up to 1893.
Known In Plymouth
Then, he added with a chuckle,;
Pitched 6014 feet from 1893 to
Still Going Strong
“I guess Ill have to call the new .
1937.
trailer, ‘The Wolf’s Den’ ”,
Panned 10 batters in a row in
J
, Mr. Wolfe crossed the conti-! Sixty-two years old and still; one contest.
nent twice last year, visiting 16 going strong should be the title
Hurled 22 games in 1931. pass
states and nn.pa.ria. He came here ]
this unique story of one of ing only 8 batters.
on June 17 for --------------------a visit with his-I Michigan’s
most interesting bank-----------.
.
Chalked up 21 strikeouts in one
three daughters, Mrs. John Old- CTS This bank cashier has pitched
enbure.
Georee Hake and 1-200 baseball games consisting of, Which if! this writer’s opinion
enburg, Mrs. George
any leagu^
Mrs. Earl Moore.
,I 93.000 total innings and he’s still■ is some
Mr. Wolfe credits his fine health at
. ______
Besides __
his_______________
uncanny baseball
to living out-of-doors most of Harry S. “Dad” German, cashier ' ability. “Dad" lays claim to being
the time during the last few years., of the Carleton State Savings j a humble banker and a fair
-----------o----------, bank. Carleton, Michigan, is the ; checker player when playing
) “miracle man" who pitched 40 J solitaire.
j of his 50 years on the diamond
----------- o----------; vnthout the aid of liniment. Detroiter Drowns
Many hundreds of these games Tx,,
D
. Tr
were pitched by German for and 1 When Boat Upsets
' against Plymouth baseball teams.
-------d
rv v 1 Mr. German is almost as well
Leonard Brozek, 20 years old,
” PWouth as in Carle- of Detroit, drowned at 1Fp.m SunX Mre ’ SX'rB™
|
’here he resides.
Xbw"lie^ wATTe fir?t
Thomas W. Moss and Mrs. Wil-! Old big league, baseball Pitchers f/XVe^ted at this Ake

First Meeting
Of Woman’s Club

FIRST AID
TO THE

AILING HOUSE
By Roger B. Whitman

Locals

Moves Into New
Office Building

LUMINUM paint is coming into
very general use as a priming
A
coat on bare wood, to be finished

with any kind of oil paint oj of
enameL The liquid part of-oftiminum paint is varnish, which for sat
isfaction, should be of high quality;
for outside work, spar varnish
should be used. The aluminum is
in the form of flakes of a fineness
that is suited to the work. Alumi
num paint should be mixed as it is
used, and to make this possible,
manufacturers supply it in a double
can, the lowap-^nd larger part- of
the can containin^the, varnish, and
the upper and smaller can, the dry
aluminum powder. The proportion
is about two pounds of the powder
to the gallon of varnish.
When aluminum paint is applied,
the metal flakes float to the top of
the film of varnish. After harden
ing, the varnish is thus covered with
a thin sheet of metal, and it is this
that gives aluminum paint its use
fulness as an undercoat. The life
of paint depends on the firmness
with which the undercoat is at
tached to the surface to which it is
applied. The loosening of paint is
due to the breaking of this bond.
The ultra violet rays of the sun are
destructive to the oils in paint, and
are one of the causes of paint fail
ure. With the first coat of varnish
protected by its surface of alum
inum, the bond is given a much
longer life than when it is exposed
to the destructive violet rays.
Aluminum being opaque, this
paint is excellent for a first coat
when a surface that is dark in color
is to be repainted a lighter color,
or white. The aluminum will hide
the dark tone, and one coat of paint
on top of it may he sufficient to
give the desired resu’ts. With ordi
nary paint, at least three coats will
usually be needed to hide the dark
color underneath.
There is a great, difference in
aluminum paints, and it is always
well worth while to get a high
grade. In manufacture, aluminum
flakes acquire a fine coating of
grease, which if not removed will
prevent their close bonding with the
varnish. The color will then be gray.
In high grades of aluminum flakes
or powder, the grease has been re
moved, and the final color then re
mains brilliant. I had an experience
that showed the difference. A ceil
ing was finished with aluminum
paint, with the idea that it would re
flect the light; but to my regret,
the tone, instead of having the bril
liancy that I expected, was gray.
Later, when the ceiling was re
paired, I finished the new part with
a top quality aluminum paint. This
finish was brilliant, and has re
mained so. In aluminum paint as
In almost everything else, high qual
ity is well worth an additional price.

, Obituary

Community Auction!

Wed., September 29

C H ARL E S GUSTIN
PLUMBING AND HEATING

A. R. WEST, Inc.

PARTS FOB ALL MAKE FURNACES—FURNACE BEPAIRING
FETBO NOKOL OIL BURNERS — DKMJNG PUMPS

± Note the/few Address:—

634^:

Grand Opening
Wednesday, September 29th

ALUMINUM PAINT

liam T. Pettingill make up the!such as Charley Root of the
_
comnanions Miss Hattie
executive board.
Chicago Cube Jess -'Pop- Haines Wolocto jg^na jMeph m-aree
Standing committees for the °t the St. Lotus Cardinals and 19 cIung
lhe bottom pf ,he
year are as follows: Membership. Waite Hoyt of the Brooklyn i overturned boat until thev were
'Mrs. J. R. Witwer. chairman. Mrs.' Dodgers, all around the 40-year7
I Paul W. Butz and Mrs. Seth Vir- old mark, should tip their caps
Wayne c01mty deputy sherlffs
| go; program. Mrs. Cass Hough.; to "Dad Oemm for his fine recovered Brozek's body with
| chairman. Mrs. Carvel Bentley work on the pitchers mound.
, grappling hooks late Tuesday,
and Mrs. Mark J. Chaffee; press.
Granted that “Dad” German
Mrs. Prank Duhn; historical, Mrs., doesn’t hurl in the major leagues.
Murray O’Neil; civic, Mrs. C. H.1 but with 62 years back of him.
i Elliott, chairman, Mrs. Bruce ' his record is one of the most un! Woodbury. Mrs. Miller Ross and ' usual in baseball.
A son was born, Saturday, to
|Mrs. Ruth Huston Whipple; reviThe late Governor Fred W.
sion, Mrs. Ada Murray, chairman. Green termed German as the Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Prystup, of
Mrs, Lew Price, and Mrs. Francis greatest athlete of his age a few , 1124 Ann Arbor road, at PlymLockwood; social. Mrs. Harold years ago when he pitched three I outh hospital.
Anderson. Mrs. Edward Ayers and games of nine innings each, all'
Physicians at Grace hospital,
Mrs. Melvin Gutherie.
in one afternoon at Grand RapDetroit, Thursday morning re
Special committees are: Build- j ids.
ing, Mrs. R. R. Parrott, chairman,
ported the condition of Archie
He
was
honored
by
Robert
T.
I Mrs. Bessie Dunning
and Mrs. 'Beheve It or Not) Ripley in his: Collins, as slightly improved.
: John Neale. Jr.“' rir«m»«A
newspaper feature in 1928 az lol--^.
I Edward Eckert, chairman. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Rorabacher,
John Bloxsom and Mrs. A. Ray lows:
Velda and Gerald and Mr. and
"Harry German has pitched 41 Mrs. LeRoy Jewell were Sunday
1 Gilder;
transportation, Mrs.
• Henry Baker, chairman. Mrs J. consecutive years. He won 12 out dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
' W. Blickenstaff and Mrs. Ralph of 13 Karnes pitched during 1028.” Archie McLaughlin in Carleton. >
iub• • •
; Lorenz; tuberculosis seals, Mrs., The Monroe Evening News pub‘ Bruce Woodbury, chairman, and lished the following early thigf^The Loyal Daughters’ class "of
Mrs. Perry Richwine; music, Mrs. season:
the First Baptist church met at
Sterling Eaton, chairman: Mrs.
“At the age of 62 and with 50 the home of Miss Evelyn Shackle
Maurice Woodworth, and Mrs. (years on the mound, German ton, Tuesday, with 29 presenJx/A
William McAllister.
pitched 5 shut-out innings forjvefy profitable and enjoyable
Plymouth in the inter-county I evening was spent,
league on Sunday, his first ap-}
9 e
' pearance for 1937."
On Sunday, September 19, 33
: Other bouquets from the press i5?ests JaI<ere<L,^t
h2>me_, Of
I follow:
iMr- and Mrs- Wilson G. Reeder,
follow:
J "German's performance for a as a surprise to Mr. Reeder and
man 58 years old was nothing daughter, Hazel, to celebrate their
It was. also the birth
(Continued From Page One) Ji short of a miracle in his game birthdays.
day®- of Mrs. Roy Reeder and
rendered continuous home financ- , here.”—Durand Express, 1932.
“The biggest crowd in the Byron-: Terry. A delightful poting service in this community.
was served. Guests
Since the date of Its lncorpora- Border City marveled at the. * tek dinner
present from Ionia, Palo,
it has assisted
assisted approximateapprortmability of ‘Grandpa’ German
--tion
---- ---------1
City, Middleton, Perrihj ly 200 home pwners in purchasing against the Cincinnati Creams.
liflus and Detroit.
i and constructing homes in Plym- Windsor (Ont.) Star, 1932.
“Pitcher ‘Grandpa’ Harry Ger About 60 friends and relatives
louth,. which represents in excess
man,
57
years
old,
beats
I of 15 per cent of all the residentes
gathered at the home of Mr. and
Police team in 12 innings of Mrs. Ralph Van Tassel recently
[in the city of Plymouth.
[ In addition to the services strenuous ball.” — Lansing State for a farewell party in honor of
© By Roger B. Whitman
WNU Service.
i rendered to the borrower the local Journal, 1931.
their daughter and her husband,
“Toledo 4, St. Paul 3, twelve Mr. ' and Mrs. Clarence Nadeau
j association has paid its investors
I average interest return of 3 per innings. German was as steady who were leaving to make their
ONG BAILEYS
J cent and more on their savings as a clock in 12 innings and won.” home near Billings, Monl
ART NEW SEASON
•' which are also insured up to —St. Paul News.
She received many useful
1 $5,000 for each investor of the
“German has a son who catches During the evening dancing was
I Federal Savings and Loan In him and a son who is a pitcher. enjoyed and a delicious lunch was
Alter a two mouths’ vacation
Without a doubt, Orman at 59, served, They started on their long the Dancing Baileys have re
surance corporation.
is the . baseball marvel of Michi journey Sunday evening taking opened their dance school at 132
I
gan."—Pinckney Dispatch.
EGELAND ABDUCTED
with them the good wishes of Randolph street, Northville. They
-And this season the Detroit everyone.
I IN DETROIT HOLD-UP
use a system of dancing that has
News commented:
proved most practicable over a
I Tyler Egeland, son-in-law of
“At 62 veteran Harry German
An interesting birthday party period of 15 years, according to
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Tillotson, of can still baffle ’em."
was given September 18 in honor Mr. Bailey who invited persons
.Plymouth, was abducted Satur Among the outstanding feats of Mrs. M. A. Riffe a native of interested to phone or call for an
day by two bandits who took $40 of the current summer accom Virginia at present residing at interview.
| from the cash register of his plished by "Dad" German are:
1520 Northville road, Plymouth.
“It is very easy to learn to
j gasoline station in Detroit. The
In Detroit on Northwestern Many beautiful flowers cultivated dance after we have taught the
bandits released- Egeland after Field, pitched four scoreless inn on the grounds from her daugh fundamentals on which all mod
' driving him to the outskirts of ings.
ter’s various flower gardens added ern or other dance steps are
ifthe city.
He defeated Monroe 5 to 0 late color and charm to the decor based,” he says. “No matter when
In July.
ations. Unusual prizes were given or where you learn, you must
Pitched 25 innings in four to winners of unique games. Later have them—grace, balance and
games and permitted but one delicious refireshments were relaxation.” The school also has
run across the plate. Two of these served. At the closing hour of the classes in tap dancing.
sanies were shut-outs.
I party Miss OladyB Riffe graciously
CLEORA MARIE CARLEY
All of which lsn t so bad for consented to give two piano seCleora Marie Carley, threemonths-old daughter of Mr. and a man in his 50th consecutive : lections. Thirty-three guests were PLYMOUTH CORNERS
Mrs. Paul Carley, who resided at year of baseball. "Iron Man” Lou invited from Ann Arbor. Detroit SOCIETY HOLDS MEETING
1915 Northville road, passed away Gehrig of the New York Yankees. • and Plymouth. (A number were
suddenly Saturday morning, Sep Catcher Gabby Hartnett of the • unable to be present, but several
The Plymouth Comers society,
tember 18. The remains were Chicago Cubs, and Luke Sewell I showed their appreciation by driv- Children of the American Revolu
taken to the Schrader funeral of the Chicago White Sox had; ing in the following day which tion, held its first meeting Sept
home, Plymouth. Funeral services better look to their laurels if was the true birth date and the ember 18 at the home of Winifred
were held Monday. September 20 Dad German continues his work, cards and gifts continued coming ) Cutler on Ridge road. Jane Hol
German hurls for any team in • Miss Edith Mosher a noted
at 3 pun. at Our Lady of Good
den read a paper on the signing
Counsel church. Rev. Father Michigan. Ohio or Canada desks( author from the University of of the constitution 150 years ago.
Frank LeFevre officiated. Inter ing his services. In his publicity< Michigan was selected to give a The next meeting will be held
ment was made in Riverside folder he says. “ ‘Dad’ German ! reading. Regrets were expressed November 13 at the home of Joan
is not a ‘star.’ but even at 62 he ! that Mrs: del Toro of the UniverCLEORA MARIE CARLEY
is ‘tough’ to beat and his ex- slty in Ann Arbor could not be and Mary Lou Litsenberger, 251
tjons are good. ’•
tQ
Mfs Rayson avenue, Northville.
Baby Cleora Marie, daughter of hibitions
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Carley was
A glance through the records Riffe’s honor, a former resident
found dead in bed by her parents, of the banier^baseball pitcher of Ann Arbor, however the guests
Islands in the ocean cover near
Saturday. She was born June 22, from 1888 to 1937 reveals the foL truly enjoyed the afternoon at a ly twice the area of lakes and
1937. Funeral services were held lowing interesting feats
simple, but charming celebration. rivers on land.
Monday afternoon at 3:00 from
Pitched 155.000 balls in 50 years.
Our Lady of Good Counsel church.
Committed only 17 errors In
Father Lefevre officiating. Out- first 450 tilts.
of-town relatives and friends at Pitched only 14 wild pitches in
tending the funeral were, Mrs. his entire career.
Catherine Caskey, grandmother,
Pitched an amateur game in
and Misses Isabel and Henrietta one hour and 14 minutes and a
IT IS EVERYBODY'S SALE
Caskey, aunts from St. Marys. professional game in one hour
There will be a Community Auction, corner of Plymouth
Pennsylvania and Mrs. Clara and 18 minutes.
and Wayne Roads
Carley, grandmother, and Richard
Pitched against five pitchers in
KHver and John Metro friends one game.
from Ridgway, Pennsylvania.
I Pitched three games in one

McCormick-Decring Sales and Service

tonSl Harvester Dealer
‘'I
>PUpoe 136 Plymouth, Mach.!t

Friday, September 24, 1937

Brine anything yon have
are tto aril by It a. mi Good bnyeea tar
tor thio aala good Aum work homoa.
try. grata, hay, ete. RefretimMnta said
an the gmahda.
>UHD«B COVER__________

_____________TERMS CASH______________
. i BERT KAHRL ft SON
HARRY C. ROBINSON, Auctioneer

Moving Pictures, 7:30 to 8:30
Entertainment and dancing by A1 Strasen’s
6-piece orchestra.
Will have on display one of the fastest and most
beautiful midget racing cars in the state.

- Free Entertainment ALL ARE WELCOME

Geo. Collins & Son
General Garage
1094 So. Mam St.
Plymouth
J. T. CHAPMAN
DeSoto
Plymouth

Used Car
Bargains
1936 Oidsmubile Touring Sedan,_____ $550.00
1936 Dodge 4-door Sedan,___________ $545.00
1936 Plymouth Coupe_______________ $425.00
1935 Oldsmobile Touring Sedan______ $465.00
1934 Ford Tudor____________________ $265.00
1934 Chevrolet, radio, heater, new tires _ $365.00
1935 Chevrolet 2-door,_______________ $375.00
1933 Oldsmobile Sedan______________ $295.00
1934 V-8 Truck dump and stake body,_$275.00
Also several older cars from $20 to $55.
CADILLAC—OLDSMOBILE—LaSALLE

HAROLD B. COOLMAN
Phone 675

203 S. Main St.

We know it’s
somewhat
early to
talk
about

Gbristmas Carbs
But every year we sell more and more
and at the last minute you are aware
it is difficult to get the ones you want.
With this in mind we wish to call your
attention to the finest line of cards we
have ever shown.

A range in price from
$1.25 for 25 up to $35 a 1OO
Also attractive box assortments with
18 steel engraved etchings for only $1.00

Order Yours Today

Sbe
Plymouth /Rail
Send cards with yoiir name printed on them
this year.

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
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Local News
Mr. and Mrs. James H. McGagMrs. Lucy Baird, of Vero Beach,
Florida, is visiting her sister, Mrs. hie of Chicago spent Tuesday and
Nettie Dibble, for a few weeks.
Wednesday of this week with Mr.
and Mrs. Dan Murray on Ahn
Mr. and Mrs. A. K. H^rison street.
visited the Kitchi-tiki-pi Spring,
a scenic spot near Manistique.
Mrs. B. B. Vangilder and'Son of
South Bend, Indiana, spent the
Mrs. Harry Wiseman spent week-end with her son, R. H.
Tuesday with her daughter in Vangilder and family on North
Detroit.
MUkatreet.
’ * *
The Misses Laurabelle WilederU>
There were 21 present at the
and Erma Bridge entered the
Burgett
reunion
held Sunday, in
Michigan State Normal college as
Riverside park. Guests were pres
freshmen this week.
ent
from
Detroit,
Port Huron and
• •
Plymouth.
'
Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Chambers
and the latter’s brother and wife
Mrs.
Maude
McNichol
of Pitts
were guests for a few days of
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Chambers burgh, Pennsylvania, was the
In Oscoda, and . also spent Sun guest last week of her daughter
day afternoon in Alpena, and and husband, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
were supper guests of Mr. and Thompson on South Main street.
Mrs. Harry Vosburgh in Fenton,
on Monday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Tillotson
and their niece. Miss Agnes Car
penter spent Monday with their
daughter, Mrs. Tyler Egeland in
Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. William Bredin
entertained at dinner, Sunday,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Moynes and
daughters, Joyce and Marilyn, of
Detroit.

Even Winched, 'Would Be Foiled

Miss Bobbe Joyce is seen demonstrating the futility of trying to see
through a peepless keyhole and key guard, one of the 500 gadgets
which went on public view during the annual convention of the National
Inventors’ congress in New York. The ingenious device, which serves
as a key lock as well as blocking the opening, operates on the simple
principle that you can't see through something when there is nothing
through which you can see.

$5,400 per year from the “league”
and the use of an automobile sup
ported by the “league”, he had
an expense account with the
“league” last year amounting to
$486.49.
But that is not all. He received
expense money amounting to sev
eral hundreds of dollars from
the state as a member of the wel
fare study commission.
Like some of his other close
associates, he also knows his way
around when it comes to getting
his name attached to more than
one payroll.
As a “part-time” “director of
the Bureau of Governmental Re
search” he received during 1936
a pay check from the University
of Michigan at the rate of $2,000
per year.
For this “additional” service
to the state of Michigan he per
formed no services as an instruc
tor at the university and had no
regular class hours. He had “con
tacts with graduate students”.
So. directly and indirectly, dur
ing last year he took from the
taxpayers of Michigan more than
$8,000 in cash for “services” that
he performed for what?
All during the early months of
the Murphy administration, “Di
rector” Smith was so frequently
in the galleries of the legislative
halls where all lobbyists are re
quired to remain during legis
lative sessions that he became al
most a fixture there.
When Governor Murphy an
nounced his appointment a budget
director to take the place of Mr.
Thompson, every one seemed sur
prised and somewhat amazed at
the selection.
A few weeks later when the ap
propriation for the budget di
rector came before the house, the
salary was fixed at $5,000 per
year. During the final few hours
of the session, like a lot of other
things that were done without
many knowing what was taking
place/ this salary figure was jug
gled back to its former high fig
ure.
“Director” Smith lives in Ann
Arbor and since coming to Mich
igan has been successful in living
mighty well off the tax pennies
and dollars that come from the
pockets of the taxpayers of the
state.
Do you wonder with all of these
legalized “leaks” in state and lo
cal tax funds that the taxpayers
are kicking about the tremendous
tax burden they are forced to
carry?
This is just a little thing, but
added to the .other thousands of

situation—city and village offi
cials paying to maintain a lobby
in Lansing!
No matter how dumb a member
of the house or senate might be,
there isn't the slightest possibility
that any one of them would vote
Margaret and Billy Reeder with
against legislation that would
<Continued From Page One)
their guests, Helen Lutz, Gaylord
started out in 1899 as a sort of prove detrimental to a city or
Lutz. Wayne Terry and Eli
Burghardt, attended the air show organization of city attorneys, village within their jurisdiction
at the Wayne county airport on created for the benefit of the city where they must go to get votes
attorneys of the state.
for themselves.
jnday.
x'
• • •
Then along came the idea of
Outside of maintaining a Lan
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Jewell, making the league into an or sing lobby, the League, under the
of “Director”
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Drews, Mr. ganization to serve the interests administration
and Mrs. Orson. Polley and Mr. of more municipal employes, with Smith has conducted numerous
as
many
cities
and
villages
as
propaganda
campaigns.
Of course
and Mrs. Harold Link enjoyed a
potluck supper in Riversidexpark, could be sold on the idea, con most of these campaigns were
tributing whatever amount the against proposals which sought to
Wednesday evening .
■
city or village could be induced provide some relief for the tax
• • •
/
Mrs. William Downing attended to contribute to the “good of the payers of Michigan. He was es
a luncheon, Monday, at the home cause.” Later on, there was a sort pecially active in issuing propa
of Mrs. Winifred Proud, in Flat of “dues” arrangement worked ganda against constitutional pro
Rock, given for the Casa Leonard out on a population basis and vision to take the sales tax off
Phone 403
Howe club, matrons of the East- even the conservative and care food supplies. This proposal was
ful city government of Plymouth bom with the idea of providing
emxgtar.
has been hooked into becoming the people of the state with some
PERFECTION
Mrs. Cleo Curtis entertained one of the regular contributors relief from taxation by permit
“500” club, Wednesday after to the support of this lobbying ting them to buy food without
laundry & Dry Cleaning her
noon and in the evening she en outfit which has grown into paying a tax on the necessities
tertained at a dessert-“500” hav quite some political financial that keep body and soul together.
COMPANY
He was also strongly opposed
ing the Emerson Guards of the concern.
875 Wing SL Plymouth, Mich. Lady Maccabees as guests.
Tie league keeps the municipal to another constitutional provi
officials of Michigan sold on the sion which sought to relieve the
idea of sending in tax dollars owner of real estate from property
to support a number of highly tax.
paid workers by “offering various
This is not a discussion as to
"mot omit Emcmrr service mot personal direcservices” to the local govern the merits of these proposals or
ments.
as to his stand on them. The Mall
From what can be learned, it is simply pointing out the fact
claims to offer cities and, villages that money collected from the
various forms of ordinances cov taxpayers of the various cities
ering uniform subjects as one of and villages of the state was used
its "services.” One of these sub by Smith to defeat some tax sav
Faaeral Director*
jects is traffic. While Plymouth ing measures that a very large
Phone 78IW
Plymouth, Mich.
has been paying something like portion of these very same tax
$40 or $50 per year into the sup payers, who support the league,
Ambulance on Call
port of this outfit, the taxpayers, approved.
when Plymouth needed a good
Yes, their own money was used
traffic ordinance a while back, to defeat constitutional tax saving
This sdraUseDent Is Isr the frs« use of PItuhmUi eharehea,
DR. C. J. KERSHAW
paid an attorney something like proposals that they
wanted
lodges, soeSol end ehhrfioUe croups. Annoanoeneelo pro Unt
Veterinarian
$700 to draft one".
enacted. But of course the tax
Dora Clipped and Mocked
iled to two lines. Csfl The Plymouth Mull for use of this spnoe.
Now the league has branched payers of Plymouth and no other Wayne Road— Vi mile south of
out and is selling supplies to city or village of Michigan know
Plymouth Road
cities and villages in Michigan just how the money they pay into Hospital and Boarding Kennel®
Phone 7147F3
in competition with local con this league is spent.
cerns that support their various
It is simply one of those tax50c Supper, M. E. church, Thursday, Sept
governmental units by taxation. wasting schemes that only go to
Who gets the “rake-off* on the add to the tax burden of the peo
MAUpE M. JWENNETT
ember
<?clock. Children, 35c.
sale of supplies to the various ple of Michigan.
Agent'for
cities, no one knows.
But what about Director Smith New York Life Insurance Co.
Of course Ihere is a profit some of the league, who is now on
“Safety is always the first
where along the line for some “leave of absence” to act as
consideration.”
one who sells the goods to the budget director in the Murphy
167 Caster
PfJTANOTHER
cities and villages for various administration at Lansing — and
manufacturers. Maybe the ‘league’ what is his experience that pro
ANNOUNCEMENT HERE FREE
gets it and uses the funds to keep vides him for such an important
up its high salaries and to sup Job? What is his salary and how
port a needless lobby In Lansing much has he taken from tax
The Lansing “municipal” lobby payers in the form of salaries in
was the creation of the new past years?
We’re running this for you.
budget director. Harold Smith, a
Smith was born in Kansas and
number of years ago.
after he left the Reno high school
Real Estate and
Think of the absurdity of the in that state, he went to the
Insurance
University of Kansas where he
graduated. He worked for a time
with the Detroit bureau of gov
ernmental research and was for
C. G.
three years associated with some!
sort of a Kansas municipal or- j
Published at
Draper
The People's
Tonquish Creek,
ganization. Then seven or eight
Watch Dog
Michigan
Vol. 1
No. 13 years ago he came to Michigan
Jeweler
and got a job with the Michigan |
and
Municipal league.
|
It’s three weeks before election bors to get into the mud because week around political head As you read these lines, observe i
Optometrist
time for a new constable In Ton they want good men in office. As quarters.
that at no time he. since leaving!
• • •
quish Creek. There was some I was going to say in my Fourth
school has he ever worked for Glasses Accurately Fitted and
more mud come out in the cam of July speech, which I didn’t get
Creeker Clair Maben thinks it’s any organization that is not sup- ,
Repaired
paign yesterday. One of the back a chance to deliver, this is a free time the Purity League was re ported by money that comes di
Phone 274
ers of Carl “Fight-’em” Shear country and the riparian rights of born so it can give some purity rectly from the pockets of tax 290 Main St.
had the nerve to say that Hon. Tonquish Creek shall not perish to this muddy constable cam payers.
Matthew Stephens Madison Pow from the earth, neither shall my paign that’s taking place. Some
As “director” of the Michigan
ell made his -money digging m opponent dig any. holes in the folks think that the Purity League Municipal league he had his sal Plymouth 7134F2
Detroit: VI. 2-1042
the dirt. Hon. Matthew Powell streets if I can help it." (Ap had better stay dead. Stew Dodge ary fixed at the sum of $5,400
Pr. George Timpona
came right back and wanted to plause.)
hasn’t said much, but the candi per year. The “league" buys auto
CHIROPRACTOR
know if the Fight-’em candidate
dates think hie is about ready to mobiles for the use of its “offi
X-Ray Service
had any real estate some where
cials” and in case the director or Res. Hours: Tuea., Thurs., Sat.,
Editor BRES®—I note what Jump one way or the other.
else was because he was running
• • •
12 to 8 PM.
any
one
else
uses
their
own
car
you
had
to
say
about
your
art
for constable. The BREEZE thinks
Mowings by appointment
Some of the Creekers thought in connection with ‘league”
that makes The Breeze such
a man can have real estate and work
a bottle of horse liniment that work they are paid five cents per 11027 Ingram Ave., South ot
a
good
looking
paper.
I
want
to
run for office if he wants to—
Plymouth road.
had been left on one of the tables mile.
- and we are not for anybody for say I like it too. It’s something was some fall cough medicine and
Rosedale Garden
In addition to his salary of
that goes to make the Creek a
constable except ourselves.
live-wire place. It adds pep and they had to have Doc Butz look
life to our community. It’s better after ’em. It would seem as
A new daughter has arrived at art than you see in the art gal though they would leave things
the home-of Hooker Yaw. She leries of any beer garden I was alone.
has been named Rosey after her ever in.” Signed, Constant Reader.
• • •
dad’s nose.
Sorpe road-hogs got out on the
• • •
Frank Learned, who is working road a while back and have sort
“Ladies and gentlemen,” said
of mussed things up around here.
We sell Redford Ration, Larro
Candidate Shear the other wight, for a feller down In York state The BREEZE is not saying who
“Tm the candidate of aQ the named Farley, ain’t saying much should be elected constable, but
and Millers and Nichols 5c "can
people of all Tonquish Creek. I’m about who is going to be con here's something to think about
ned dog_foo<L
not running for this Job because
©f holes under a railroad,
| of any |>ersonal reason. My stable He says his boss don't let instead
HAY 'S' DOG FOOD
A road-hog is a road-hog and he
motives axe high and mighty j him talk politics only when he should be treated like a road-lmg.
don’t want to dig in the dirt and want® him to. That’s why things Ihey say therels some. now in
I don’t want any of my neigh has been so quiet during, tha past the qa*s. -

No Budget
For Director

HATS cleaned
'BLOCKED
BOc

Business and
Professional
Direct ory

Schrader Funeral Home

8^*6

The TONQUISH CREEK BREEZE

Headquarters for Poaltry aid Dairy Feed
Use Good Dog Feed

PLYMOUTH
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similar extravagances and waste
ful ways at squandering tax dol
lars, it does reveal the reason
why the state Is always broke,
and why there is no relief in
sight for the tax payers.
It is why one who knows, smiles
in disgust when reading in the
daily newspapers about the budget
director “cutting appropriations".
You can bet anything you have
that there will be no cutting done
where it will affect the pockets
of the “budget director” or his
political pals.

PAINT SERVICE - IF YOU
Have a Decorative Problem, We have the an
swer in our wonderful line of quality
PAINT - VARNISH - ENAMEL
Come in and see our new wall paper patterns

Hollaway’s Wall Paper
Phone 28

263 Union Street

Try This New Loaf
It is a real
hit and
makes
delicious
toast. . .

HOMADE BREAD 14
“
Loaf
Ann Page

Baby Lima Beans,_____ 4 cans 23c

SALAD
DRESSING

Pumpkin, lg. cans,----------3 for 25c
Bokar Coffee,........................ lb. 23c

53c

qt-

Red Kidney Beans,.........4 cans 25c

Iona

PEAS or
CORN

Bulk Vinegar,.......................gaL 16c
Pork and Beans,.............4 cans 25c

3 cans X5c

Soap Chips, Sweetheart, 5 lbs. 30c

Rinso
Cbipso or
Oxydol
2 pkg® 59C

Velvet Flour,__________ 5 lbs. 29c
•»
Sauerkraut, Silver Floss, 2 cans 19c
IVORY SOAP DEAL, 3 small and
1 lg. bar 27c value, — ........ 22c

Daily

EGG MASH
100 lbs. $2.29
25 lbs.

-

63c

Lux Toilet Soap,----------4 bars 25c
Dairy Feed,________ 100 lbs. $1.39

Scratch Feed 2?ibc’"i«» $2.19

55,000" Prize Contest
(055,eee.ee

Worth Of Prises la u Weeks Contest)

Given Away ThI® Week
CONTEST No. 2

50 SALEM
CHINA SETS
182 Piece Complete Service. A Beautiful
Exquisite Design.

250 Smart Wood
SALAD SERVICES
A Stunning Set. 12-inch Wood Bowl,
Heavy Chromium Fork and Spoon—

THIS CONTEST CLOSES MIDNIGHT SATURDAY
Come in and get an entry blank or write a letter. All details at store.

Friday - - MEAT SPECIALS - - Saturday

Leg of Lamb
llllVIVE/PI 9

lS"
stewing Hens
3 to 4 lb. av.

ib.

ib-

ZQc
23c
X^C

Beef Pot Roast
LARD
Fillet of Haddock a^29c
HERRING
XOc
lb-

KUrket’only

lb-

I
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Great Dam To
Serve No
Useful Purpose

point. The project, known as
the Port Peck dam, was started
in 1934 and contracts call for its
completion in 1939. How many
more millions will be spent to
finish the dam, is not known.
What the government will do
with the dam when it is finished
no one knows.
The government says it is not
Uncle Sam’s Greatest going
to develop electrical power
PWA Project
from the dam because there is no
market for power about here,
Nears Finish
j A few days ago a delegation of
I Montana residents went to Wash
By Elton R. Eaton
Port Peck, Montana — Over ington to urge the government
$108,000,000 of federal money has to use some of the stored up
already been spent on the con water for irrigation purposes.
struction of a government dam But Washington officials say this
across the Missouri river at this will not be done.
Most of the land in the
Missouri river valley for 50 or
100 miles below the dam is in an
DAGGETT’S
Indian reservation and the In
dians will not farm. They will
grow what little hay their ponies
may need, but no more. The gov
ernment might move the Indians
off and open up the land for
settlement, if it decided to use
some of the water for irrigation
purposes, but there seems to be
831 Penniman Ave.
possibility of this being done.
Next to First National bank noThe
government, in bulletins
it passes out at the dam, says
PHONE 780
the dam is being built to control

Do YOU

KNOW?

that in Liberia wives are
frequently used as legal
security for a loan?

k LIBERIA HAS QUITE A FUNNY
' CUSTOM'BOUT ITS LENDING MONEYKIND PAWN BROKERS SAVE YOUR UFfc

Friday, September 24, 1937

and strolled over to the mayor’s
office. They wanted to be taken
out to the proposed site of the
Fort Peck dam.
Nobody in Glasgow or here
Gwendolyn Dunlop, daughter
abouts had ever heard at that time
of any plans for a Fort Peck dam. of Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Dunlop,
Nobody had urged its construc will go to Ann Arbor Monday to
tion or ever dreamed of such a continue her studies as a soph
project being undertaken.
j omore at the University of Michi
So it was with some confusion gan.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Cunning
and mystery that local residents
went down to the rattlesnake in ham are visiting relatives in Ken
fested Missouri river bottoms near tucky for 'wo weeks.
Eleven members of- the wo
where Fbrt Peck stood at one
time, and looked over the pro men's auxiliary of the Presby
posed dam site.
terian church held its meeting
Nobody up here, in their wildest last .Thursday at the cottage of
dreams, ever conceived of such a Mrs. Stanley James at Clark lake.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Hemenway
thing as has taken place in the
last four or five years, which, ap were dinner guests, Sunday, of
parently, all originated when their daughter and ^on-in-law,
some of the present officials in Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Quisenberry,
Washington discovered the old of Detroit.
army plans in the files at Wash Mr .and Mrs. Curtis Butt,
ington for a proposed dam across daughter. Barbara, and son, Jim
the Missouri river at Fort Peck, my, were week-end visitors at
dusted them off, and said the the home of her daughter, Mrs.
building of the dam would be a Gertrude Houvener, in Hastings.
Meet Victor (left) and Herbie, three months old. and two of the good WPA project.
The Parent Teachers’ associa
looniest gocneys you ever saw. But you probably never saw a gooney
While it started out as a PWA tion is making plans for an active
before, because the queer birds are found only on tiny Midway island
in the vast waste of the Pacific. But you can visit Victor and Herbie now project, all work is now being year. The first meeting will be
held Wednesday evening, Oct
in the Fleishacker zoo at San Francisco, and you don't even have to pro done by contract.
nounce their scientific name—diomedea immutabilis.
When the big lake to the west ober 6.
Mary Lou Kennedy, daughter of
of the useless dam is filled, it
will be over 160 miles long, possess Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Kennedy,
flood waters, supposedly for the not one single worthy purpose an average width of 16 miles and celebrated her eighth birthday,
protection of the lower Missouri after its completion.
entertaining a lew
have a shore line of more than Tuesday
friends at games after school.
and Mississippi river valleys.
Senator Burton Wheeler, Mon 1600 miles.
Mr. and Mrs. Marius Badny and
That, too, is interesting. Lower tana Democratic leader, who
To house the 7.000 or more
Missouri river and Mississippi has become almost a popular idol workers at the dam, the govern family visited friends in Saline
river floods always take place in up In this state because of his ment has used tax money to Sunday.
Mrs. F. J. Bierly of Oak Park,
February and March, once in a successful fight against Presi build a model village, with schools,
dent Roosevelt’s court packing a theatre, recreation hall and Illinois, and Mrs. George Petschwhile in April.
ulat,
of Sturgis, have been visitors
plan,
does
hope
to
be
able
to
in
Natives up here in Montana say
other requirements for a settle
for a week at the home of the
that the mountain run-offs which duce the government to make ment of similar size.
sister-in-law, Mrs. V. H.
causes the floods in the upper what little use it can of the dam
About Fort Peck there has also latter’s
Missouri river, always take place for irrigation purposes. He has been created a dozen or more Petschulat.
Call the Rosedale Gardens
in June, three and four months announced publicly that he hopes other types of settlements which Laundry
and Dry Cleaners for
after the floods in the lower to be able to have set aside the will be described in a later article.
Missouri and Mississippi rivers. decision of the government not
When the fall of 1938 arrives prompt service, phone 630-M.
to use the stored up water for there will have been completed Collections start Monday, Sept
So the dam does not serve as
irrigation purposes.
| flood control project.
up in this interesting far north ember 27. All work fully insured
I The same government bulletin
When the federal government western barren country one of and guaranteed. Under the man
agement of Norman and Haley
also states as another reason for started building Boulder dam. it the largest dams in all the world. Mack, office located in the Hi• the expenditure of one hundred had four specific purposes in But, Fort Peck dam will stand out Speed Bldg., oh Plymouth road.
million dollars and more for the view. They were, flood control of as one of the wildest and most
The Rosedale Gardens Barber
' Fort Peck dam that it will "im- the Colorado, power development, senseless accomplishments of j shop announces the addition of
i prove navigation on the lower water for domestic uses in the dreamy, squandering Washington. another barber to help give faster
[ portion of the Missouri river, be cities of Arizona and California,
service to its customers.
tween Sioux City. Iowa and its and water for irrigation purposes.
, mouth by storing flood water and The Boulder dam, by serving
[ releasing it during low water these purposes, will return to the
taxpayers of the nation, even
periods."
What about navigation in the tually. all of the money that was
spent in its construction.
, lower Missouri river?
But Peck dam up here in Mon
I River navigation on both the
Hunting for small-game birds
Mississippi and Missouri has de tana? will serve not one of the
clined steadily year after year worthy purposes for which Boul and animals becomes legal in the
until now it amounts to a mere der dam was constructed or for upper peninsula Friday. October
l; when the season opens on ruf
trifle of what it did before the which most dams are built;
It will be a dam containing fed grouse, prairie chickens,
advent of fast moving motor
trucks and good highways, and over 100.000.000 cubic yards of sharptailed grouse, cottontail rab
with improved railroad shipping earth, 1,600,000 cubic yards of bits, snowshoe hares, fox squir
rock and 4,000.000 cubic yards of rels and woodcock.
facilities.
As in past years there will be
There are two other reasons gravel besides 136.000,000 pounds
why the government says the of steel and 600.000 cubic yards no open season in the upper pen
dam is being built, one being to of concrete so far used in the insula on ringnecked pheasants.
Upland small-game hunting in
provide employment for the un construction of tunnels, that will
employed and the other reason stand out in the wide open spaces the lower peninsula of Michigan
given is that the dam will prevent of the far northwest as a monu does not open until Friday. Oct
ment of folly more notorious ober 15. On that date ringnecked
“bank erosion”.
So up here in the barren hills for its uselessness and waste of pheasants, ruffed grouse, cotton
of eastern Montana, a great con ptiblic funds than that at Pass- tail rabbits, snowshoe hares, fox
crete and earthen made political amoquady up in Maine, long ago squirrels and woodcock become
monstrosity that upon its com abandoned by the government legal game generally throughout
pletion will have cost the people because of public ridicule of the the lower peninsula.
In the case of prairie chickens
of the United States a fortune so venture.
great that it is difficult to estim In the nearby city of Glasgow and sharptailed grouse there is
ate. is being built that will serve they tell an interesting story an open season in the lower pen
about the Fort Peck dam.
insula throughout the area north
It seems that a number of of the north line of Townline 16
years ago the government main north and west of Saginaw bay.
tained at Fort Peck a regiment or South of that line and including
two of soldiers to guard settlers all of Huron county there will be
and travellers against the In no open season on prairie chick
dians. The army had a number ens and sharptailed grouse.
of civil engineers stationed at the
The hunting season on ducks,
fort and they whiled away their geese, brant, coot, jacksnipe, rails
time by making a survey for a and gallinules opens Saturday.
dam across the Missouri near October 9, in both the upper and
the fort. These plans were filed, lower peninsulas.
as all army records are, with the
war department in Washington.
The president of the United
Along in 1933 a couple of gov- States receives his salary check
emrflfcnt officials from Washing twice a month from a special
ton got off the train in Glasgow I treasury representative.

Rosedale
Gardens

tands for

S

AVE..

and we are
cheering for
wise buyers
who have their
coal bins full—

Coal prices are bound to ad
vance soon — Get your coal
bin filled today—You’ll like
our dustless coal.

Phone 107

ECKLES COAL &
SUPPLY CO.
882 N Holbrook-At P. M. R. R.

Hunting Season
To Open Soon

DO YOU KNOW that if you’re
healthy and ambitious you’ll
not have to visit the pawn
broker — Our good milk will
keep you healthy — Try it to
day—
phone 9

Cloverdale Farms Dairy
Ann Arbor Trail, next to Mayflower Hotel

A reflector lamp

Meant GOOD LIGHTING!

Wyoming Plumbing &
Heating Supplies

Make sure that the lamp you Buy has the reflector under the shade
and you need never worry about whether or not you will have good
lighting. These reflector lamps are scientifically designed to assure
easy, comfortable seeing.
Every reflector lamp has a translucent bowl under the shade to filter

Wholesale & Retail

the light and remove glare. The bowl serves to diffuse the light and
give good distribution both upward and downward. Part of the light
is reflected to the ceiling to provide general illumination. The white
lining of the shade is one of the features designed to give you the
most light for the money. A reflector lamp furnishes a soft, restful
light that enriches the color and beauty of a room and its furnish
ings, and provides scientific protection against glare and eyestrain.
There is a reflector lamp styled to your needs—priced to fit your
pocketbook. See the wide assortment of these smart new lamps today.
LOOK FOR THESE BETTER L E, S REFLECTOR LAMPS ... ON
SALE AT DEPARTMENT STORES AND ELECTRICAL DEALERS

DETROIT EDISON COMPANY

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan ,
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the American Legion auxiliary for
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH. Loya ST. JOHN’S EPISCOPAL church,
the coming year at its meeting
Sutherland, minister. Our sermon Harvey and Maple streets. 18th
on Friday evening.
Sunday
after
Trinity.
Morning
p"l
TTrn1T
+
subject for the 10 o’clock hour is,
Jr
v/ W. uxx
“The Brook That Has Dried Up.” prayer and sermon 10 am.; church
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Kidston en
Rarel> does God plunge his serv school, 11:15 a.m.; Ladies Guild
tertained eight couples on Thurs
Mr. and Mrs. William Perry of day evening in honor of Mr. and
will meet at the home of Mrs.
METHODIST EPISCOPAL. Stan be a business session and lunch ants into the stir and dust of William
Statezni 1428 Sheridan ! Wyandotte and Miss Inez DePew
ford S. Closson, minister. Sunday will be served. An “Every-Member some battle without a call to a avenue on Thursday. September j01 Ypsilanti were dinner guests ol Mrs. I. Gunsolly’s wedding an
niversary.
services. 10 a.m. public worship Canvass” will be conducted Sun period of quietude where we may 30 at 2 o’clock
i Mr- an(* J,Irs- Charles Root Sun Mrs. Ida Thomas was hostess
take
our
measurements
in
silence.
day
afternoon
and
evening
in
an
service; the choir will sing.. The
day.
„
,
,, to 16 friends Wednesday afterpastor’s sermon theme will be, effort to underwrite the budget If you have found the brooks of
•chv^Mis
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN churi
iss Roberta Chappel returned j ____________
noon in honor______
of her _
daughter_____
“The Change in the Heart”; also for the year in pledges. Thurs life dried up, you will find an Walter
Nichol. pastor. Services if] to Ypsilanti Normal college this : ^-5aw, Mrs^Dick* Thomas’~birtha story for the children. 11:30 am. day, 7:30, choir rehearsal. Mid answer in this message. 11:15— Masonic Temple. 10 a.m. worship, j week. This isMiss Chappel’s last
Sunday school; all departments week services will be tried out Bible school. The out-door Sun
Guy Taylor entertalned on
and classes meet for worship and during October on Wednesday day school picnic previously 11:30 a.m. Sunday school. 6:30 p. (year.
young people. October 3 has , Miss
Mulcrome of St. I Saturday afternoon in honor of
study. Bally day will be October nights at 7:45. The Men’s club scheduled for this Friday night m.
been
set
as
“World
Communion
j
ignace,
who
____
______
has
been
postponed
because
of
is
Miss
Chappel’s
j
jack
Taylor of Plymouth,
will
start
the
year
off
with
a
10. 6 pun. The young folks of the
Sunday.” The session of this j room-mate spent last
last week
week vis-!
vis- |
Thursday afternoon, David
Epworth league will attend a sub steak supper and meeting on the increasing number of infan
will administer commu- , iting in her home.
!T
district rally at Farmington. Thursday night, October 7. Roller tile paralysis cases reported here. church
nion at the regular worship serv-1 M’rs George ^chwine spent'^^r,“d JWCe Sm‘th “d
Everyone is asked to meet at the skating will start soon. Watch for 6:30—B. Y. P. U.. Subject, “If
church at 6 o’clock. Let’s have a announcement of opening. Com Christ Should Come to my t’ke’hen^^will’be^but one ’ink Tuesday wi“> *>er d»USht«. Mrs.. tSkuk’'Gutherie' attended the
take here will be but one nk wilfrpri
Ann Arbor.
Xrhnr
birthday party of Norman BulChurch,
the
City
Hall
and
my
big delegation from Plymouth. Dr. ing events: September 30, public
Wilfred wilsnn
Wilson in
in Ann
W. E. Harrison, superintendent supper by Circle 3; tickets 50c, School.” 7:30—Our evening serv in a great world-circling fellow Mr. and Mrs. Orin Rigley at- i mon, on Plymouth road.
ship
where
Christian
people
of
ice
of
prayer
and
praise.
Would
children
35c.
October
8
and
9
—
of the Ann Arbor district, will be
Mrs. James
McNabb
uittu ittiiuo
ouu many
uia.il
__ tended the Detroit Lions’ foot | ___
_____ _
_
spent
denominthe chief speaker. There will also Two day rummage sale by Circles you like the fact published abroad many
ations lands
“join and
to ^“common
“faith
game ‘n ‘»e University ol [ Thursday with her daughter. Mrs.
2 and 4 at the Harry Robinson over Michigan and elsewhere that
Detroit stadium Sunday after- Richard
— *-•»-—| Brewer
---- -----of Detroit.
and
the
observance
of
the
Lord’s
there
were
no
church
services
in
store. Call Mrs. Arthur White or
supper. Every member of the noon.
,
Burton Greenman returned
Mrs. George Fisher if you have the city of Plymouth. Better church
should share in this in“r- and
George Sirnne oi Sunday from Harper hospital and
things and they will be picked up. help to keep some houses of wor spiration and blessing. The Mis- 2°'den roa? T'e Su°,d?y
October 9—Bake sale at the Bart ship open! Rev. and Mrs. Suther sion Study class meets Tuesday 1 «“«« « the home of his sister, is staying with Mr. and Mrs.
lett and Kaiser store by Circles land, with Mrs. Bertha Kehrl, and evening. September 28. at 6:30 Mlss Nma Sirrine of Lafayette Mark Joy for a few days.
2 and 4. September 28—All day Mrs. Albert Gates will be in at p.m. at the Masonic Temple. The avenue Detroit.
quilting bee at the home of Mrs. tendance next week from Mon officers of the class will serve a I “rs„Clare"ce Cr0“k Chldasoi
George Fisher, 1110 Plymouth day evening until Thursday at the 25 cent supper and all members, and Mrs. Elwin McTaggart of
road. Ladies of all the circles in Michigan Baptist state conven are urged to be on hand. It isn't, South Lyon visited Mr and Mrs.
vited. Reservations for the 25c tion which convenes at Sault Ste.
J. F. Root Saturday afternoon.
OMINOUS RATTLE!
luncheon should be made by call Marie. Rev. Pixley of the Walled too soon ta begin collecting
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Rich of
ing
Mrs. George Fisher or Mrs. Lake church will also be a mem articles for the rummage sale to Salem were dinner guests Sunday
REVELATION of Associate
be
held
October
21.
22
and
23.
ber
of
the
party.
Our
mid-week
Justioo Hugo Black’s clan ac Earl Kenyon not later than Mon
in
the J. F. Root home.
.
service will be held as usual on
tivities renews all the furore day, the 27th.
Mrs. E. C. Cutler. Mrs. Charles
' Wednesday evening. Harold Comp-; BEREA CHAPEL (Assemblies of Root, Mrs. Carmen Root. Mrs.
about <_his appointment It
----------o------/=ton will be in charge.
seems he (has a cloak in his
God—Meetings in I. O. O. F. hall John F. Root, and Mrs. MillerI
closet that’s almost noisy ST. PETER’S EV. LUTHERAN
above Kroger store, on Main Ross attended the D.A.R. meet- f
enough to be a skeleton!
church.—Edgar Hoenecke, pastor.
street. Sunday school at 10:45 a.
MICHAEL’S
CHURCH— m. Evening services at 7:30 p.m. ing in Northville Monday after
Sunday services. 10:30 a.m. Sun ST.
Mrs. Ross was the guest
*
day school. 9:30 a.m. Ladies Aid. Rosedale Gardens. Masses: Sun Prayer and Bible study, 7:30 pan- noon.
s>?aker.
!
LARGE ENOUGH to be a guid first Wednesday, 2:30 pm. Mis days 8:00 and 11:00 a.m. Holy Thursday at 638 Dodge street.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Thomas and j
ing factor in your selection of sion society, third Wednesday, Days 7:30 and 9:00 a.m. Week Everybody welcome. John Wal- Mr. and Mrs. Earl Kenyon were |
To Property Owners
real estate, our lists of avail 2:00 pm. Men’s club, third Wed- day. 8:00 a.m. Confessions before askay, pastor.
entertained Sunday evening at a
able properties are always at : nesday. 8:00 p.m.
each Mass. Catechism class after
supper in the Miller Ross
vour service. Have us aid you
first Mass. Benediction after sec FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST waffle
home.
*
in finding the t#pe of location
ond Mass. Baptism by appoint Scientist—Sunday morning serv Miss Sarah L. Cutler of Chicago
best suited to your needs NOW!
CHURCH OF GOD—788 Penni ment.
ice. 10:30. Sunday school at 10:30. will spend this week-end with her Notice is hereby given that a
man avenue. Sunday. Bible school
Pupils received up to the age of
J. Cut- public hearing will be held in
110 am. Morning worship. 11 am.
twenty years.,Wednesday evening ]er o, Ejdie road
FOR ACTION SEE
the Ccmmission Chamber at
j Young People’s meeting. 6:30 pm. CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH. testimony service. 8:00.
i Mrs w j. Asn!an of
Arbor the City Hall. Mondav evening.
j Evangelistic service 7:45 p.m. Corner Holbrook and Hardenburg.
°
' spent Saturday with her daugh- October 4, 1937 at 7:30 p.m. for
COMPLETE AuENCT
Mid-week prayer meeting, Thurs- Sunday services: Morning wor NAZARENE CHURCH. Robert A. ter Mrs. MiUer j^ss. and Sunday the purpose of determining
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE BONDS ' day. 7:45 pm. A hearty welcome ship, 10:00; Sunday school. 11:15; North, pastor. Bible school. 10:00; afternoon, Mr. and Mrs. Lyman whether or not to construct an
8-inch sanitary sewer on Maple
293 S. MAIN ST.
PHONE 658
I awaits you at the Church of God. young people’s meeting, 6:30; morning worship. 11:15; young oehring and family of Detroit Avenue
between Fairground
I Pastor. Rev. E. L. Harris. 38005 evening Evangelistic service, 7:00. people. 6:30; evening service. Were guests in the Ross home.
and Virginia Avenues.
Rev. John Coryell will preach 7:30; prayer meeting. Wednes„„„„„
„„„„„
Fo-d mad.
Pentecostal).
A heartv welcome at aR^^^ group of 21 joung women
both morning and evening. Mid dav 7-30
wLr
Uken
MrS’ Miller R0SS I All property owners whose
week prayer meeting. Wednesday services.r Come Irrri
and worship with Monday evening
the Methodlst property abuts the improve
evening, at 7:30 with Rev. Beattie us and we will do thee good. 280
Children's
Village.
At the close of ment will be given ample op
in charge. A hearty welcome is North Main street.
the program light refreshments, portunity to participate in
extended to all. at all our services.
such hearing.
We are a friendly church with a NEWBURG M. E. CHURCH, Clif were served.
gospel message.
ton G. Hoffman, pastor. 10 a.m.
C. H. ELLIOTT.
morning worship. Sermon topic:
City Manager.
"The First Commandment." 11
CATHOLIC CHURCH—Rev. F. C. a.m.. Sunday school: J. M. Mc On Saturday noon, the Ladies’
Lefevre. Sundays — Mass at 8:00 Cullough, superintendent. 7 p.m., Aid society served luncheon to
and 10:00. Confessions Saturday Epworth league.
30 people of the Whitfield Metho
nights at 7:30. and before each
dist church of Detroit.
mass. Societies—The Holy Name
SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST
Mrs. William Smith received
Society for all men and young
Services Saturday afternoon at WOrd
Wednesday that her
Eyes Examined
Glasses Fitted
men. Communion the second Sun.- Jewell-Blaioh hall. Sabbath school niece, Mrs. Marjorie Seymore was
day of the month. The Ladies’ 2 p.m. Bible school following. overcome by gas and at present
Prayer service. Tuesday evening. is in the Receiving hospital.
Evenings Only:
Altar Society receives Holy Com 8:00
p.m. at Jewell-Blaich hall.
munion the third Sunday of each Testimony study every Friday eve Charles Ryder, Jr., has been
Monday to Friday
confined to his home by illness
month. All the ladies of the parish ning at various homes.
the past week.
are to belong to this society.
7 p.m. to 9 p.m.
American bock publishers lose
The Joy family held its family
Children of Mary—Every child cf
the parish must belong and must money on about one-half of the reunion in Riverside park on
Saturday. Guests were present
so to communion every fourth books they publish.
from Detroit, Northville, South
Sunday of the month. Instruc
The tadpole stage is skipped Lyons, Plymouth and Newburg.
tions in religion conducted each
Charles Thompson of Gregory
'Saturday morning at 9:30 by the entirely by the Dominican frog,
| Dominican Sisters. All children which develops inside a crystal was visiting Newbtirg friends
Optometrist
Saturd-”and Sunday.
like
egg
and
emerges
as
a
fullthat have not completed their 8th
959 Penniman Avenue
Plymouth, Mich.
Mr;-. Melvin C. Gutherie of
grade, are obliged to attend these fledged frog, including the
Newburg
was
elected president of
croak.
No matter what kind of cake
religious instructions.

West

Church News

Red & White Food Stores
Specials For Friday and Saturday SepL 24 and 25
QUAKER BRAND PEACHES,
Sliced or halves, large can_____________ 21c
QUAKER CARROTS, Shoestring cut,
No. 2 cans____________________________ 10c
QUAKER COFFEE, Today’s greatest coffee
value, 1 lb. can_______________________ 29c
QUAKER TOMATO JUICE, fine quality,
large cans, 2 for_______________________ 25c
QUAKER RED KIDNEY BEANS,
large cans, 2 for______________________ 23c
Red & White CORN FLAKES, lg. pkg. 2 for 19c
QUAKER MELTING SUGAR PEAS,
fancy quality, No. 2 cans, 2 for_________ 29c
GOLDEN BANTAM CORN, good quality,
No. 2 cans----------------------------------------- 10c
TOMATOES, new pack, good quality.
No. 2 cans, 3 for_______________________ 25c
PALMOLIVE SOAP,
Cannon Complexion Cloth with 4 cakes at 25c
SUPER SUDS, lg. pkg. 2 for 35c; sm. pkg. 2-19c
SUPER SUDS, concentrated, lg. pkg.,
Large cake plate free with 2 pkgs., _ 2 for 35c
SUNBRITE CLEANSER,-------- 2 cans for 9c
FLY-TOX, kills insects, 8 oz can 29c; 16 oz. 49c

Notice!

Com Flakes, lg. pkg.____ 10c
1 Cereal Bowl free with ea. pkg.
Whole Wheat Krumbles — 1
Beautiful Tumbler free with
each package.
Shredded Whole Wheat Biscuit
—1 Breakfast Plate free with
each package.

Sanitary Sewer

WA

All for 25c
RED & WHITE FOOD STORES

Newburg News

FREE DELIVERY

GAYDE BROS. PENNIMAN Mkt
181 Liberty St.
PHONE 53

Groceries and Meats
859 Penniman Ave.
Phone 272

COMPLETE OPTICAL SERVICE

Dr. john c. McIntyre

Why Shop Out of Town?
We Have the Merchandise
and the Prices Low
Lyon’s Tooth Powder,.. 23c and 45c
Drene Shampoo,......... . 49c and 89c
75c Pepsodent Antiseptic,.........59c
$1.00 Hot Water Bottles,............. 69c

2 Big Specials
This Week
New Ponds
Skin Vitamin
Lotion
35c Value

29c

Calox
Tooth
Powder
west
Tooth
Brush
Both for

Pn
n Ip
rn
n|lf

59c

So Helpful
in
Cake Baking

ST. PAUL’S EV. LUTHERAN
church. Livonia Center. O. J.
Peters, pastor. No services in this
church on Sunday. September 26.
All our members are cordially injvited to the mission rally at the
church in Wayne. German serv
ices at 8:00 am. and English at
' 10:15 ajn. The guest speaker in
both services will be the Rev. W.
! Bodamer. superintendent of mis
sions in Poland, Europe. Come
and bring your friends. The
Wayne ladies will serve dinner
at noon.

NOTICE!

—short cake, molasses cake,
butter cake, angel food cake,
or sponge cake—proper tem
perature control is essential.
Suppose we start with the
base of all cakes—butter cake
—perhaps the simplest and
best liked.

EFFIE "A"
BEAUTY SALON
TERRY’S

BARBER

DIRECTIONS FOR
BUTTER CAKE

SHOP

Fall Permanents — Popular Prices
Courteous Service and Cleanliness
200 Main St.
Phone 338

“ROSEDALE GARDENS
CLEANERS”

NOTICE!

Announcing the Opening on

Monday, September 27
of a new Laundry and Dry Cleaning Service
Location, Rosedale Gardens

--

Hi-Speed Bldg., Plymouth Rd.

We will make daily calls and deliveries in
Gardens.

Plymouth and Rosedale

All Cleaning Fully Insured and Guaranteed
For excellent work and prompt courteous service phone
630-M. Under management of Norman and Haley Mack.

Plymouth

A quantity of new snappy
STATIONERYfor 25c
c

OMMUNinr PHARMACY
Plymouth, Mich.

Phone 390

Before starting to mix the
batter, arrange the racks in
the oven so that you have
space enough that the heat
can circulate between the pans
©n the different racks.
Now time in 375“ on your
heat control and light your
modem gas oven. While the
oven is preheating prepare
your cake.
We all have pet recipes, so
If your recipe calls for three
cups of flour use either three
eight inch or two nine inch
pans. But if your recipe calls
for two cups cf flour use two
8 in. pans. Put wax paper the
exact size in the bottom of the
pan. An easy way is to turn
your pan bottom up, lay paper
on bottom, and mark around
edge with knife then cut
circle with shears. Put batter
in pans, pushing well to the
sides.
Place pans in oven, the pans
should never touch the sides,
back of oven, or each other.
If three layers, place two pans
on top rack and one on lower
rack.
You can tell when the oven
is the right temperature by
the sound. It will be abso
lutely silent when it has
reached correct temperature.
It will take 25 to 30 minutes
to bake, depending on desired
brownness. Do not open oven
door for first 25 minutes.
Here is a recipe you might.
care to try calling for only
3 cups of flour.

BU.TTER CAKE
375“
44 e. batter
1 c. sugar
2 eggn
1 t. vanilla

The Rosedale Gardens BarberShop announces
the addition of another barber to help give
faster service to its customers.

25 to 36 Minotes
2 e. floor
2K L bal
K t salt
2-3 c. milk

tier, add
Cream butter,
add sugar gradually. Next add eggs one at a time, beating well
after each egg.
egg Rift dry ingredients together. Add alternately with milk to sugar
ast add vanilla. Put in two 8 inch cake pans.
mixture. Last

This is No. 3 of a series of ads prepared by the
Home Service Dept. of your gas range dealer.
GAS IS YOUR QUICK, CLEAN, ECONOMICAL SERVANT
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THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
Mrs. Ann McMullen and Mrs.
Floyd Burgett visited friends in
Lapeer, Tuesday.

Local News

Friday, September 24, 1937

MANNEBS OF
THE MOMENT

Love, Honor and Obey

Mrs. Berde Herbert is spending
Mrs. Nellie Barker, of Detroit, two weeks in Amityville, New
Harold Stevens is attending
night school at the University visited Mrs. Prank Dicks Saturday York.
andBunday.
of Detroit, studying law.
Mr. and Mrs. Loren Goodale
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brows Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Mathe and children visited her parents
er, of Romulus, visited relatives son, of Detroit, were in Plym in Flint over the week-end.
in Plymouth Sunday.
outh Sunday calling on friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Orrie Chaffee, of
The Lady Maccabees are plan Canton, Ohio, called on Plym
Melvin Blunk, of Decatur spent
the week-end with his parents. ning a rally night for Wednesday outh friends, Monday afternoon.
evening,
October
6.
Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Blunk.
Mabie Smith, of Almont, was
Mr. and Mrs. William Glymps'jz Mr. and Mrs. Charles McLaren a week-end guest of Vaun Camp
have been spending the past! of Muir were week-end guests of bell.
week with the latter’s sister, Mrs.1 the former’s brother, John] and
Edith Rhead, in Lapeer.
I family.
,
Mr. and Mrs. James Stevens
and son, Jimmy, and Betty
) Knowles visited in Adrian Sun' day.

Get your Jacket from

Roy Crowe and his mother,
Mrs. Hattie Crowe, were Thursday
evening dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Orson Polley.

W&L & Compcunj

Mr. and Mrs. David Warner of
New Hudson, were visitors Sun
day at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. George Cramer.

Beautiful selection of
suedes and wools or i a
'combination of both. Each
with zipper or button
fronts.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilber Ebersole
and Mrs. Lydia Ebersole spent
Sunday evening at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Herrick.

DETACHABLE HOODS

Let Miss

Mary Maloney
help you to
attain the new beauty
demanded today
We have engaged Miss Mary Maloney
to discuss with you your own indivi
dual beauty problems!

Phone for an appointment now. Only
10 consultations a day can be given
—between the. hours 9 am. to 4:45
CARA NOME BEAUTY WEEK
[
27 to SATURDAY. OCTOBER 2.1

Beyer Pharmacy
165 Liberty St.

Phonei

Mrs. Helen C. Dale, of South
Main street, who makes slip cov
“What’s Got Into Yon, Sammy
ers, has just received a large or
Jay?” Demanded Peter.
der for use in the Steinway Hall
auditorium In New York City.
before. Indeed, he wa_s so excited

water. They were accompanied ’
home by her mother, Mrs. Ella
Vincent, who will visit them for
two weeks.

Main Street at the P. M. Railroad Tracks

Remember, you can still secure bouse plant

33urgess :

Elaine Hamilton will return to
Ann Arbor next week for her
Junior year in the University of
Michigan, and Kenneth Greer for
his senior year.

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney D. Strong
and two sons. Richard and Ed-

and COAL CO.

<y

Mrs. William Farley and;
daughter. Vaun Campbell, plani
to spend the week-end with Mr. j
! and. Mrs. Lynn Fraser, in Flint. '

Jack Thorpe, who fell from a
ladder several weeks ago, break
ing his leg and ankle, returned
home Saturday from the Univer
sity hospital. His leg is still In a
cast.

loan

association

Telephone 454
865 Penniman Ave.

ThornforCW

Mr. and Mrs. Lisle Alexander;
i have been in New York City this
week attending the American I
i Legion convention.
i

i ward, spent Saturday in Cold

I5he Plymouth Lumber

“Liffle Stories M
£>r Bedtime"',-^ “

the>ummer months in Royal Oak.

| Mr. and Mrs. Charles Honey,
; of Standish, spent last week vi&i iting in the homes of James
I Honey,
Henry Fisher, Delos
I Goebel and H. H. Behler.
...
! Mr. and Mrs. Leo Sutton and
I son, Norris, of Kalamazoo, called
; on friends in Plymouth, Saturday,
j and attended the funeral of
| George Hunter.

fj

ORGANIZED...1910

had to be stone deaf not to have.
Sammy is just like some people—
when he gets just a little excited he
begins to talk in a loud voice. The
more excited he gets the louder he
talks. By arid by, when he gets
very much excited, he screams.
Miss Clara Wolff has returned That is what he was doing this beau
j to the home of her sister. Mrs. tiful spring morning, screaming as
i William Gayde, after spending no one ever had heard him scream

|

For years, we have been sup
plying this city’s industrial
plants, businesses and homes
with coal for economical, effi
cient heating. Buy where you
can be certain of an honest deal,
clean fuel, and minimum waste.

I|and

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bredin and
son. Robert, were week-end guests
of her brother. E. C. Brown_-and
: family in Laingsburg.

Mrs. James Sessions,
who
underwent a serious operation,
Thursday of last week, in Sessions
hospital, Northville, is recovering
nicely.

Safety on your investment
insured up to $5,000.00

Federal Savings

S

She comes here at our expense, di
rect from personal training in Lang
lois. world-famous beauty authority.
Without charge to you she will give
you a 45-minute consultation, in
cluding a restful Cara Nome facial,
a skin diagnosis, and a glorifying
make-up: and will help you outline
your daily complexion care. This
consultation is one of the many free
services we delight in planning for
our customers.

3% ON SAVINGS

— PLYMOUTH

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Marsh and ! AMMY JAY was excited. Every
one who heard him knew that,
Mrs. Albert Marsh, of Ann Arbor, I
were Sunday visitors at the home I and everybody who was anywhere
of Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Partridge. | near heard him. They would have

from $3.50 up to $14.50

=1‘

corting you to the subway entrance
under his umbrella. He is very
polite. He holds his arm way out
with the feeling that he is holding
the umbrella way out. All he really
does is to make it impossible for
you to snuggle close to him. where
it might be dry. And he has a way

Mr. and Mrs. Starr Herrick and |
family attended TEe~air show at'
the Wayne county airport, Sun SAMMY JAY TOO EXCITED TO
TALK STRAIGHT
day.

REVERSIBLE, CRAVANETTED

Interwoven Socks — Arrow Shirts
Knox Hats

OME men do the most peculiar
things with the best intentions
STake
the gent who insists upon es

We are now paying:—

that his tongue couldn’t go fast
enough and tripped over his words
and mixed things up so that no one
could make out what he was trying
to say.
He came flying out of the Green
Forest, flying as fast as he could
make his wings go, and screaming
at the top of his lungs. He saw
Jimmy Skunk coming down the
Lone Little Path and flew to meet
him.
"He’s a stranger and he’s black!”
screamed Sammy.
“Who’s a stranger and who’s
black?” asked Jimmy.
“And he’s got great, big claws in
his mouth!" continued Sammy.
Jimmy Skunk stopped short and
stared very hard at Sammy Jay.
"Say that again,” said he.
But just then Sammy caught sight
of Peter Rabbit down by his dear
Old Briar Patch. “Oh, I must tell
Peter!' 'he screamed. “Peter! Pe
ter Rabbit! He’s there! He’s bigger
than Farmer Brown’s boy and he
walks!" And all the time he was
screaming this long before he was
anywhere near the Old Briar Patch.
Jinirnv Skunk was still staring

A Poor Umbrella Carrier Is Worse
Than None at AU.

after him and scratching his head in
a puzzled kind of way, when along
came Unc’ Billy Possum.
Unc’ Billy grinned as he looked
over toward the Old Briar Patch.
“Mistah Jaybird’s done gone
crazy,” said he. “He’s done gone
crazy in his haid. Whoever heard
of anybody with great big claws in
his mouth?”
Now, Peter could make no more
sense of what Sammy was saying
than could Jimmy Skunk and Unc’
Billy Possum.
“Who walks, Sammy Jay? Don’t
most people walk? What’s got into
you, Sammy Jay?” demanded Pe
ter.
But Sammy couldn’t keep still
long enough to answer questions,
and off he flew toward the Smiling
Pool in search of Billy Mink and
Jerry Muskrat and Grandfather
Frog, and as he flew he still
screamed in the same excited way,
and Peter heard something about
“long teeth” and “big feet,” all of
which was very perplexing, and, of
course, made Peter very, very curi
ous. He straightway started to hunt
up Jimmy Skunk to see if Jimmy
knew what it meant, and half way
down the Lone Little Path he met
Jimmy. With him was Unc' Billy
Possum.
Peter’s eyes were very wide open
with wonder, and the first thing he
said was: “What’s the matter with
Sammy Jay?”
Jimmy Skunk grinned and Unc’
Billy shook his head sadly, though
if Peter had looked sharply he
would have seen a twinkle in Unc’
Billy’s eyes.
"Poor Sammy Jay,” said Unc*
Billy in the mournfulest tones.
“Poor Sammy Jay. He’s foolish In
his haid, Peter. He’s foolish in his
haid.”
“Oh!” cried Peter. "Do you really
think so, Unc’ Billy? I thought he
was just terribly excited.”
Unc’ Billy winked at Jimmy
Skunk as he said: “Ah don’t now,
about the excitement, Br’er Rab
bit, but when people talk about
great big claws in somebody's
mouth, Ah cert’nly think there is
something the matter. If you ask
me, Ah think Br’er Jay done gone
crazy.”
“Poor Sammy Jay,” said Peter to
himself, as he hopped away to find
out what other people thought
“Poor Sammy Jay! I guess Unc’
Billy must be right and he really is
crazy. He can’t talk straight, so he
must be crazy.” And all the rest of
that day Peter told everyone he met
that Sammy Jay had gone crazy.
© T. W. Bureesa.—WNU Servlc*.

of lipping the umbrella at just the
right angle so it drips^down your
neck. And yet he’s so nice about it!
It just takes a little dissembling
to manage the situation properly.
You might give a big shivver which
would knock his arm down a bit and
thereby get you in out of the rain.
You can say, “It is a storm, isn’t
it?” or something like that. Or
you might pull your collar up tight
and give him a big soft look. He’s
very apt to take the hint. And of
course, you can always resign your
self to getting wet—which is what
would have happened if he hadn’t
happened along.
WNU Service.

Y1OPSY
Bright Colors - - Best Materials
Everything to Select From
We also Make Venetian Blinds

PPlY
WNU Service.

-----------o----------Cannibalism Never General
Early and widespread abhorrence
of cannibalism leads to the con
clusion that it was never a general
custom. There is no conclusive evi
dence that it was practiced in the
Old Stone age.

GET UP NIGHTS?
Flush Kidneys With
Juniper oil, buchu leaves, etc.
Make this simple test if passage
is scanty, irregular, smarts or
burns, have frequent desire, get
up nights or if kidneys are slug
gish causing backache. Use juni
per oil, buchu leaves, etc., made
into little green tablets called
Bukets to flush the kidneys, just
as you would use castor oil to
flush the bowels. Help nature
eliminate troublesome waste and
excess acids. Ask any druggist for
the test box of Bukets. Locally
at Beyer Pharmacy.—Adv. Oct.29

COAT
Jewell’s cleaned
this one so well
it looks like
new.

Send /our winter clothes today

DANCING

TENT and
AWNING

Phone 2-2931 for estimates
624 S. Main St., or 617-621 Ashley St., Ann Arbor, Mich.

need a new

Don’t experiment or take a
“A family never chooses Hs black
chance on cheap or inferior cos sheep,”
says soliloquising Elisabeth,
metics. Let a beauty operator tell “for its pet.”
you the danger to your skin in
© Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service.
using inferior powders and 10ttong. Ruth Thompson recom Reptiles molt, the same as birds,
mends Bree cosmetics—Sold only
by beauty shops. The Modeme only they shed the outer cover
Beauty Shop, telephone 669. 324 ing of their scales, while a bird
North Harvey street.—Adv. ltc drops the entire feather.

Awnings - -

----------O----------

I really don’t

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Miller, and
daughter, Ruth, of Rochester. Mr.
and Mrs. John Downing and Mrs.
Ella Downing, of Pontiac and
Mrs. E. Fishbough, of Columbus.
Ohio, were Sunday guests, at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. William
Downing,
Dooming. South Main street.
L/^Mr, and Mrs. William Farrand
rwill celebrate their golden wed
ding anniversary to-morrow (Sat
urday) at an open house from
3:00 pm. to 10:00 pm. at their
home at 252 East Ann Arbor.
From early childhood Plymouth,
and the surrounding community,
has been their home./z

Plymouth, Michigan

A New Car?
When you buy your new car resolve at
first to use good gasoline. Car owners
tell us that they get better results when
they use one brand of gasoline day after
day—

HI-SPEED
Ex-Carbon Gasoline

gives you full value for every dollar’s
worth you use.
start stopping with us — You’ll like
our complete one-stop service and you’ll
never be satisfied elsewhere after we
grease your car just once—
LET US CHECK YOUR TIRES
FOR WINTER DRIVING—

Try LEE TIRES for safety

Harold B. Coolman
Phone 600
275 S. Main Street

Phone 234

JEWELL’S
CLEANERS and DYERS

NOVI INN
HEAR—JAT AND HU NIGHT OWLS

MODERN AND OLD TIME DANCING

Saturdays & Sundays

I
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Plymouth Pilgrim Prints
Student Publication

Friday, September 24, 1937

Plymouth Wins Opener
Defeating Deaf School
The Plymouth football team
made a good start by winning
its first game of the season. Plym
outh romped over the Michigan
School for the Deaf to an 18-0
tune. The home eleven gained 175
yards while the opponents gained
only 97 yards. The School for
Deaf team did not throw any
passes while Plymouth completed
three of the five they threw. The
two team each had eight first
downs to their credit at the final
gun.
Touchdowns were scored by
Gilles, Prough and Leach in that
order. No points after touchdowns
were converted. The two teams’
line-ups were as follows:
Denicich
RE
Prough
Davies
RT
Evans
RG
Lasciewicz
Olson
Lambert
C
Sackett
Stroned
DeLaurier
LG
Wilson
LT
Archer
Strong
LE
Moe
Lee
QH
Ross
Toltys
LH
Gilles
Waters
RB
Egloff
F
Leach
Substitutes: Plymouth Rutherford. Curtiss Cooper. Jolliffe,
Smith, Krumm. Referee, Prichard.
Umpire, Dayton.

SCHOOL CALENDAR
Sept. 24—Football, Redford Union,
there.
Sept. 24—Senior-Freshman
Reception.
Oct. 1—Football, Rochester, here.
Oct. 8—Football. Dearborn, here.
Oct. 15—Football, Ypsilanti, here.
Oct. 22—Football, Ecorse, there.
Oct. 22—Junior party.
STUDENT COUNCIL
REPRESENTATIVES CHOSEN
Each home room elected a
member of its group, Friday,
September 17, to represent a par
ticular faction of each class in
the student council, the officers
of which will be elected Tuesday.
The senior class chose as repre
sentatives, Gerald Bordine, James
McClain, and Jeanette Schwartz;
the junior class elected: .‘Veronica
Marti, Gerald Greer. George Ben
nett. and Mary Lou Wright: the
sophomore class elected Bob Hitt.
Ivan Packard. Richard Strong,
and Bill Aluia, the freshman class
chose Robert Daniels, Jack Butz,
Ardith Rowland, Lilly Wickstrom,
Bob Norman and Paul Harsha;
the eighth grade elected Jack
Wilkie, Bayliss Erdlyi. and June
Liham. and the seventh grade
selected Marvin Klienschmidt,
Rebecca Rose, and Ione Stuart.

October 3, 1934, in Liber 27SS of Mortgag
ed on Page 25, and said mortgagee having
elected under the terms of said mortgage
to declare the entire principal and accrued
interest thereon due, which election it
does hereby exercise, pursuant to which
there is claimed to be due and unpaid
on said mortgage at the date of this notice
for principal and interest the sum of
Three Thousand Two Hundred Forty-eight
and 07/100 Dollars ($3,248.07) and no
suit or proceeding at law or in equity hav
ing been instituted to recover _the debt
secured by said mortgage or any part
ABOUT THE
thereof;
NEW TEACHERS
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said mortgage
Have you seen a Verra, verra and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
_
_____„i_____ °* Michigan in such case made and provid-

Page 11
of the Register of Deeds for Wayne Coun
ty, Michigan, in Liber 26 of Plats, at

that on Wednesday, the 3rd day of Novem
ber, 1937, at twelve o’clock (12:00) noon.
Eastern Standard Time at the Southerly or
DATED: August 13th. 1937
Congress Street entrance to the Wayne
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
County Building, in the City of Detroit,
County of Wayne. Michigan (that be
CORPORATION, Mortgagee.
ing the place of holding Circuit Court in
A. L. CLOTFELTER.
said County), said mortgage will be fore
Attorney for Mortgagee
closed
by a sale at public auction to the
834 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit, Michigan
Aug. 13, 20, 27; Sept. 3, 10 17 24; highest bidder of the premises described
in said mortgage, or so much thereof as
Oct. 1, 8 15 22. 29; Nov. 5.
may be necessary to pay the amount due
as aforesaid, and any sum or sums which
HARRY H. MEAD,
may be paid by the undersigned at or
Attorney for Mortgagee
before said sale for taxes and/or insurance
2379 National Bank Bldg., Detroit, Mid
on said premises, and all other sums paid
by the undersigned, with interest thereon,
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
pursuant to law and to the terms of said
mortgage, and all legal costs, chargt
___ _ including" an attorney's fee,
Scotcn-iookm man atxx>t me
notice is hereby given that
halls? Weel, me bairns,
November, defaults having continued for more than
*"ecde“£orJb<ta“eifo^fWiand
balms, that’s,
that’s. °n Tu«d«yTuesday, **
the 3(w?
30th day of
of November,
__ t qa
. 1X7biology
I 1937 at
12:00 Leo
o'clockW.noon.
Eastern
the
new
teacher,
the
new
biology
teacher,
Leo
W. standard
Standard Time
Time at°the°Csou5i«°y
at the southerly or*c^
or Con- X mortSie'ma^ by Gwrge o. Pem- $“^8* “ ^icwSn ^mS^n^tfoXS
' I 2reM
Wallace.
grew Street
Street entrance
entrance to
to the
the Wayne
Wayne County
County brook, (also known as George O. Pern- described^:
'

With Faculty Supervision

First Day Impression
A Clean School
Br-br-ing” went the alarm
clock early on Tuesday morning,
September 7 and sleepily one
mlled over, open one eye. and i ’ He attended the Central State
w^Ch^
wondered what all the noise was Teachers’ college at Mount Pleas- nt
of holding Circuit Court in said County) Michigan, to HOME OWNERS' LOAN
*N0rt£“eSt Quartei-Oi theNorthabout. Not for long, though! Sud- ant where he received his ^X^to^SK
“sSE ^?T^t
denly someone was hammering Bachelor of Science degree. He the premises described in said mortgage. Of America, dated February 19, 1934, and cording to the’ plat thereof recorded in
awav
on the door and
a very has also pursued
his courses of, °T “ m“ch thereof “ roay J* nec,““ri iif*0?1*’
in„t?e offi55 of the„-R^*“ter
ol Liber 37 of puts. Page si. Wayne County
awaj un uuc uuui
auu a izi] uav
h to pay the amount due as aforesaid, and
Deeds for Wayne County,
Mich.gan, on Records: together with the hereditaments
persistent voice was saying “Come study at Northern State Teachers I any sum or sums which may be paid by i February 23. 1934, in Liber 2691 of Mort- and appurtenances thereunto belonging,
on and get up! Hurry now. or Allege at Marquette and Western |
' SXSi
Jd’i X
loan
you will never get ready for State Teachers college at Kai- i and aU other sums paid by the undersigned. 1 mortgage to declare the entire principal
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
am azOO
i with interest thereon, pursuant to law and ' and accrued interest thereon due, which PECK ft’ KRAMER.
school!”
,,
iwr-ii
__ ____
terms of said mortgage, and ill legal election it does hereby exercise, pursuant; Attorneys for Mortgagee
Mr. Wallace IS also a State . costs, charges and expenses, including an to which there is claimed to be due and l 2902Union Guardian Bldg.,
School! Suddenly one was wide
journeyman electrician : attorney’s fee, which premises are described unpaid on said mortgage at the date of Detroit,Michigan.
j.
awake. At first a feeling of dread _licensed
_J
____„„„ -x
,as follows:
: this notice for principal and interest, tax
'
assailed one. Oh, just think! Get and contractor and was at one That certajn piece or parcel of land advance, insurance advance and necessary
_
in the City of Hamtramck, County repairs the sum of Two Thousand Seven
ting up every morning at 7:00 time a member Of the state ex- i' situated
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly Hundred Eighteen and 50/100 Dollars
amining
board
ol
electricians
to
|
^J^U:TST&«'TK»fiil''’RS
iSVtas’o)
“2d
or 7:30 (depending on how far
• ■
.
-- proceeding at |
NINTH INSERTION
| Two (342) Of the J. L. Hudson Company law Or in equity naving ocen instituted to ■
from school one lives) for the a northern district.
In the science department he is
p-"a
"5”red
“d
next ten months: spending every
any part thereof;
| J. RUSLING CUTLER,
replacing
Mr.
Bentley
who
is
now
j
One
(l)
South
Range
Twelve
(12)
East,
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the Attorney for Mortgagee
evening studying only to find at
power of sale contained in said mortgage Plymouth, Michigan
least one disgusting “E” on a re teaching a new subject to Ihe|S«m,'itk.»Ki c5iW.Tw3&.
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
port card at the end of the mark- I curriculum, Vocation co-ordin- ,I cording
. ,h.r to the Plat thereof recorded
rnim, -___,_______________
Thirrt
of Michigan in such case made—
and. proNOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Thirty
_Two
(32)
page
t?,Vy
NOTICE !S
IS hereby
HEREBY given
GIVEN
ing period, and dreading to climb j ati®“! Eight (38) of Plats, together Jith all
the J^ed, notice
November
o,' j»a/,' at u o ciock i
_ , . ,
t
...
, ......
three flights of stairs every morn- j Milton Jacobi, the new athletic hereditaments and appurtenances there- *ba‘n 0Eastern
° Standard
Time at the south»•<««»* *!avw« ^^“^5 <•"*
erly or Congress Street entrance to the! defaults having continued 'for
ing. Then curiosity wiped away all i director, otherwise known as < “"dated ^‘"August 30. 1937.
Wayne County Building in the City of
,h'ALEXANDERB
dreads. Would all the old gang be , ‘/ake or Coach is an interest- ,
home owners'loan
Detroit. County of Wayne. Michigan (that
«wde by ALEXANDER B
be.ng the place of holding Circuit Court in BURDA and MARTHA BURDA, tus
back? Where had Mary spent her ; mg new character a£°und Plym- L0UIS STARFiELd oohane
said County) said mortgage will be fore- . .’ *• *«: h-„_ V to HOME OWNERS'
vacation9 How many new books I °utn high school. When inter- j regene freund cohane.
closed by a sale at public
| loAN CORPORATION, a Corporation
in the library? Last year some- I viewed he stated the followmg gA"°S f- Mortgagee,
highest bidder of the premises described organized under the laws of the United
said mortgage, or so much thereof as States of America, dated October 25th,
one had said that there would , meager facts: He was a graduate
Sept 3> ,0. 17. ?4; Oct.
g. is. in
may be necessary to pay the amount due 1933, and recorded in the office of the
of Michigan State Normal college
as aforesaid, and any sum or sums which Register of Deeds for Wayne County.
be new ones.
may b; paid by the undersigned at or be- M.chigan, cn October 27, 1933, in Liber
■ in 1930 with a Bachelor of Science
foro said' sale for taxes and/or insurance 2677 of Mortgages, on Page 189, and
Eight o’clock found one busily degree. He has studied at the |
on said premises, and all other sums paid said mortgagee having elected under the
chatting to friends and entering University of Michigan and I
by the undersigned, with interest thereon, terms of said mortgage to declare the en
they mx^t-^have ;Northwestern State Teachers’ col- 1 ARTHUr j. Abbott. Attorney
pursuant to law and ’o the terms of said tire principal and accrued interest there
mortgage, and all legal costs, charges and on due. which election it does hereby
n—
m:
expenses, including an attorney's fee,
.tne naus
___ .iook, mey must imve !H-----lese£nn
for6..U.
his O1J„
master’s
degree.
And Suite 600 Buhl Bldg., Detroit, Michigan
pursuant to which there is
rthr££edharnotice of—age sale , which premises are described as follows: exercise,
claimed to be due and unpaid on said

ATION, a Corporate
_________ _______
the laws of the united States of America,
dated January 25, 1934, and recorded in
the office of the Register of Deeds for
Wayne County, Michigan, on January 29, .
1934, in Liber 2685 of Mortgages, on
Page 617, and said mortgagee having
elected under the terms of said mortgage
declare the entire principal and accrued
erest thereon due, which election it does
hereby exercise, pursuant to which there
is claimed to be due and unpaid on said
mortgage at the date of thia notice for
principal and interest the sum of Four
Thousand Four Hundred Nineteen and
88/100ths ($4,419.88) Dollars and no suit
or proceeding at law or in equity having
been instituted to recover the debt se
cured by said mortgage or any part there
of;
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said mortgage
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
of Michigan in such case made and pro
vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on October 19. 1937 at 12:00 o'clock
noon. Eastern Standard Time at the
Southerly or Congress Street entrance to
the Wayne County Building, in the City
of Detroit, County sf Wayne, Michigan
(that being the place of holding Circuit
Court in said County) said mortgage will
be foreclosed by a sale at public auction
to the highest bidder of the premises de
scribed in said mortgage, or so much
thereof ar may be necessary to pay the
amount due as aforesaid, and any sum or
sums which may be paid by the under
signed at or before said sale for taxes
| and/or insurance on said premises, and all
' other sums paid by the undersigned, with
I interest thereon, pursuant to law and to
! the terms of said mortgage and all legal
1 cost^ charges and expenses, including an
I attorney's fee, which premises are de
scribed as follows:
.
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
uated in the City of Detroit. County of
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de-

That certain piece or parcel of land sit mortgage at the date of this notice for
uated in the City of Detroit. County of principal and interest, taxes and insurance
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de advance the sum of FIVE THOUSAND
SIXTY TWO ft 74/100 DOLLARS
($5062.74) and no suit or proceeding at
law or in equity having been instituted
to recover the debt secured by said mort
gage
or any part thereof;
A number of the teachers of our i
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
school spent their summer travel- j CAFETERIA OPENS
— ----- , ------ ----- —. K^wer of sale contained in said mortgage
hundredths
(685.80)
feet
of
Lot
Eight
(8)
‘
and
pursuant
to the Statutes of the State
ing and vacationing in various SECOND WEEK
the rounds of his schedule and
Whipple's Subdivision of Lots Twenty [ of Michigan in such case made and profive feet, three Inches tall, and
» of
Six (26) and Twenty Seven (27), Mel- | vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
countries. Miss Lickly left shortly
notices that during the summer
_
] XLCbO
has UlUbll
brown LJCb,
eyes, CbXIU
and Lit*XXX,
dark, XXX
brown
V TT XX corded
XU1UCU IIIin the
XIIV office
UXIIVC W»
of the
M
Register of drum Farm, according to the plat thereof I that on Monday, October 25th, 1937 at
after school closed last June on
Everyone who buys his lunch at vacation all of the rooms have | ’hnfp
ha,r Wpr
Her fnvnrifp
favorlte ^rwirt
sport is qwim—
swhn_ Deeds tar
Wwn. Cotjjj Michigan, on
for Wayne
the office of the Register of1 !2:00 o’clock noon. Eastern Standard
in
A
\
sport iq
is swim Detemb4r
7. 1933- JnCounty,
Liber 2679 o{ Mort. recordedforinWayne
the "Bremen” for Europe where the school will be interested to been freshened by a coat of paint
County on March 30th, Time at the south or Congress Street enHpamt. I i mmg. Miss Saffell wasbom in ,n gages, on page lie, and said mortgagee Deeds
1886. in Liber 9 of Plats. Page 59.
trance of the County Building in _the. City
she traveled in Norway, Sweden, know that the school cafeteria
Why not see how long we, as j Milan near Ypsilanti. She at-' hav:nS elected A under the terms of said DATED:
Detroit, County of Wayne, Michigan
August
12. 1937
cot, keep
trxaxan the
fHo school
cbhriAl
r
I
Denmark. Finland, and Germany. opened Monday. September 13. students, can
(that being the place of holding Circuit
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
tended Michigan State Normal col- 1 ,nd accrued
Court in "said County) said mortgage will
Mortgagee.
Miss Killham visited friends in This year Mrs. Ella Partridge will Clean? Surely we can express OUT , J
ypsilanti from which she election it does hereby exercise
! HARRY CORPORATION,
H MEAD
be foreclosed by a sale at public auction
to the highest bidder of the premises de
Boston and New York and went prepare the food and the home
scribed in said mortgage, or so much
cruising on Long Island Sound. economics girls will help serve it. from throwing paper about the, gree. Her present home is in Ann taw none, for pnncipal nl ntm, dr 79au( i/So 27: Sept,
thereof as may be necessary to pay the
she
Uved
»- of Three
Thra Thousand
•n.orw.nd s„ taw.
*«<•
, .
amount due as aforesaid, and any lum
Oct. 1. 8 IS 22. 29: No".
Miss Walldorf and Miss Fry took The lunch room seats approx halls, flinging ink on the floors.
inety-one
and
44/100
($3,691.44)
Dollars,
i or sums which may be paid by the underovni4
nortnnfr
miv
inir.ialq and'
onn
.
.
_
.
' ”
imately
50
people:
however:
only
and
carving
our
initials
and
no
suit
or
proceeding
at
law
or
in
,
a trip through Canada, visiting
1 signed at or before said sale for taxes
ji aboutgr“aa
a year.
She has four sev- equity hiving been instituted to recover !
those
who
buy
all
of
their
lunch
names
on
the
desks
Let
us
strive
™‘
l
as^“
' and/or insurance on said premises, and
such places as Quebec, Montreal,,
___________ ___
EIGHTH INSERTION
I all other sums paid by the undersigned,
part of it eat there; another to prompt visitors to say. Plym-;
. .
f
Sereof"
_________ _________________________
and Callander where they saw the or
I with interest thereon, pursuant to law
room is provided for those whoouth high is one of the cleanest and two
1 ° of geography, and one | part
■ and to the terms of said mortgage, and
NOW THEREFORE, by virtue of the Anderson> W;iCox. Lacy ft Lawson.
Dionne quintuplets. They also bring their entire lunch.
| all legal coats, charges and expenses, inj schools I have ever been in”
I ona mscory classspent a few weeks at Round lake.
! eluding an attorney’s fee, which premises
Harry Fountain, teacher of, S’"un
M'eblxn
11:30,
-----------o----------The cafeteria opens
j
are described as follows:
wSrv. *hg!?lu‘^ "•"“asiicE'K
"iv’is;
Other teachers who went abroad a.m. and the pupils line up, get' DICK GILLES ELECTED
That certain piece or parcel of land aituated in the City of Detroit. County of
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
were Miss Gallimore and Miss their food and, when finished | senior CLASS PRESIDENT
of central state Teachers col- thlt on Tuesday, the i6th day of No-;
|
Wayne. M:chigan, more particularly de
lege at Mt. Plpft.qa.nt. and a native vember, 1937, «t 12:00 o'clock noon, East-----------Rathburn. They visited many bring the dishes back to the counscribed
as:
nf npTfflir Miohiann Ppfm-e rnm- OTn Standard Time, at the southwiy or
Defaults having been made (and such
numbered twenty-three (23). Block
points of interest in England and ter. In the years past, and
ueiour, Micnigan. Beiore com- Confess Street entrance to the Wayne defaults having continued for more than Lot
of Fyfe, Barbour and Warren’s Sub
One hundred five seniors met Ol
ing to Plymouth, Mr. Fountain i County Building in the City of Detroit, ninety days) in the conditions of a eerta n 8,
on the continent.
division of that part of Private Claim 260,
hope this year, all the students on. the third day of school, Fri toinrht
at «5t rhorlpg and olcrx In Wajme County, Michigan, (that being the mortgage made by HAROLD B. DAG- lying between Horatio Street and Warren
cnanes ana also m pjace of holding Circuit Courtin Midsaid
1 r-.n-T-r
p. nArtCvETT.
Miss Fiegel visited in Luding have cooperated and have shown day, September 10, and elected taugnt ac
| GETT—Handuvpti
MYRTLE
DAGGETT,hia hit Avenue, City of Detroit and Township
- - ' -*-*
saia —---------=*’
mortgage wiu oe foreclosed ! wife, ofPlymouth, Wayne County. Michiton. Michigan, and Callander, On a great deal of courtesy toward the officers to carry them through rural schools. Mr. Fountain says 1 by
a sale at public auction to the highest gan. to HOME OWNERS' LOAN COR- of Springwdls, Wayne County, Michigan,
to the plat recorded in the office
tario.
the food department and toward the year. Richard, better known that he thinks it is splendid to be bidder of the premises described in said J PORATION. a Corporation organized un- according
the Register of Deeds for Wayne Coun
teaching here; to quote him, mortgage, or so much thereof as may be 1 der the laws of the United States of Am- of
16 of Plats, page 42. ---------Miss Allen and Miss Cary spent one another.
necessary to pay the amount due as erica, dated April 7th. 1934. and recorded ty. in LiberTulv
as Dick Gilles was chosen for the
30th, 1937.
The menu, prepared by Miss third consecutive time and the "Plymouth is 'Green Pastures’ to aforesaid, and any sum or turns which may ■ in the office of the Register of Deeds for DATED:HOME
part of their vacation at their
OWNERS' LOAN
be paid by the undersigned at or before 1 Wavne County. Michigan, on April 18th,
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
Lundin is posted every day on fifth time since entering junior me".
cottage on Lake Huron.
said sale for taxes and/or insurance on I 1934, in Liber 2707 of Mortgage!, on Page
J. RUSLING CUTLER.
said premi'es, and aU other sums paid by 254. and said mortgagee having electM Attorney for Mortgagee
Miss Lovewell spent part of the bulletin board just outside high school as president; Mar
Tea,
in
beverage
form,
is
an___
the undersigned, with interest thereon, pur- I under the tenns of said mortgage
Plymouth,
Michigan
the summer at her cottage on her room on the first floor.
*__ ____a— the terms
__ .; rlare
clare the entire nnncipal
principal and accr
accrued ingaret Bentley was chosen sec alkainie food, which aids in coun- ___ . ___________
July 30 Aug. 6 13 20 27; Sept. 3 10
___ _i md
wkich election is does
mortgage, and all legal coats, charges
«au terest thereon
--------r due.
—
Pine Island, Ontario. She also
retary: and Helen Norgrove was, teracting acidity in other foods; expenses,
17 24; Oct. 1 8 15 22
fee* which hereby_
hereby exercise, pursuant to
*including an attorney’ss fee,
..
j SOCIAL NOTES
visited Callander, Ontario.
premises s.-e described as follows:
|
» ,b‘ d“? an*,
nXe ^or
for the third time, elected treas hence it is useful in digestion.
I
ECHLIN
ft LENDZION
That certain piece or parcel of land sit- i mor’ *°.e ®t. t!,_e. d’‘e
tb’’
two Attorneys for
Mr. and Mrs. Crumble visitedL^<
urer.
Only
one
change
has
been
Mortgagee
uated in the City of
W’yn^oun- ^^AND
EIGHT
HUNDRED 1014-15 Ford Bldg., Detroit. Mich.
Annabell and Betty Brown
Miss Lovewell at her cottage
in class adyisers—Miss Tyler
Commodity exchanges are so ty, m
mo e particularly described gEVEN AND 49/100 DOLLARS ($2.spent the week-end at HdSvell’s made
has replaced/Mr. Bentley; the sensitive to government crop re-:“L Thirt„ ,,nv
Pine isianu,
nne
Island, Muianu.
Ontario. Miss Love- i
_
. .
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
n,
-..-.u-ed 807.40) and no suit or proceeding « law

OUR GLOBE
TROTTING TEACHERS

ana gleaming gray staps meet me,
him
we
all
,h.n scribed as:
five (2S) of Willeye. Here s Where one goes to I , , .
,
,. .
. , • ninety days) in the conditions of a cer I Lot Number Twenty
Fischer's Subdivision
classify. This room has been i
*°
,*?.;
cel?a1”iSend!ncki”'", ■-»“
<« »"<l
<’’>■’E“>
1 and we Wish him the best of luck. , CKI
AND^
-7
; . —.CElrIA BENDIN^CKL his
. |I pour
four Hundred
nunmeu Sixty
oixiy Five
rive and Eighty On<
painted.
The teacher who occupies room tfs.: Lund:ed!h,_<«’S0> ta, .1 ,h, w« «.

ta°™“sj.tu,„“i S;ns,‘.«

i

Lot Two Hundred Fifty-six (256) of
Welch and O'Brien's Oakwood Park Sub- .
division of part of Private Claims Sixtyone (61) and One Hundred Eighteen
(118), Village of Oakwood. Ecorse Town
ship, Wayne County, Michigan, according
to the plat thereof recorded September 28,
1915, in Liber 32. Page 88 of Plats, rec
ords of Wayne County.
DATED: July 23, 1937
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
CORPORATION, Mortgagee
PUGH 4 STEVENS
Attorney for Mortgagee
1825-31 Dime Bank Bldg.,
Detroit, Michigan
July 23 30: Aug. 6 13 20 27: Sept.
3 10 17 24; Oct. 1 8 15

ELEVENTH INSERTION

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Defaults hRving been made (and such
defaults having continued for more than
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
mortgage made by THOMAS M. PAGE
AND MARIE PAGE, his wife of The
City of Detroit, Wavne County, Michigan,
to HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPOR
ATION, a Corporation organized under
the laws of the United States of America,
dated June 6th. 1934, and recorded in the
office of the Register of Deeds for Wayne
County. Michigan, on June 26th. 1934, in
Liber 2730 of Mortgages, on Page 534,
and said mortgagee having elected under
the terms of said mortgage to declare the
entire principal and accrued interest there
on due, which election it does hereby
exercise, pursuant to which there ■
claimed to be due and . unpaid on said
mortgage at the date of this notice for
principal and interest and insurance ad
vance the sum of FOUR THOUSAND
THREE HUNDRED SIX ft 39/100
DOLLARS ($4306.39) and no suit or
proceeding at law or in equity having
been instituted to recover the debt se
cured by said mortgage or any part
thereof:
, .
NOW. THEREFQRIm. by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said mortgage
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
of Michigan in such esse made and pro
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on October Uth, 1937 at 12:00 o’clock
noon. Eastern Standard Time at the South
or Congress Street Entrance of the
County Building in the City of Detroit,
County of Wayne, Michigan (that being
tho place of holding Circuit Court in sold
County) said mortgage will be foreclosed
by a sale at public auction to the highest
bidder of the premises described in said
mortgage, or so much thereof as may be
necessary to pay the amount due as afore
said, and any sum or sums which may be
paid by the undersigned at or before arid
sale for taxes and/or insurance on arid
premises, and aU other sums paid by the
undersigned, with interest thereon, pumiant to law and to the terms of said
mortgage, and all legal costa, charges and
expenses, including an attorneys fee,
which premises are described as follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
uated in the City of Detroit, County of
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de
scribed as:
Lot One Hundred Sixty (160) of E. W.
Guenther's Parkway Subdivision number
two (2) of Lot three (3) and part of tot
four (4) of Subdivision of southerlv part
of Private Claim Ten (10), according to
the plat thereof recorded in the office of
the Register of Deeds for Wayne County
in Liber 43, page 10 of Plats, Wayne
County Records.
DATED: July 16th, 1937
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
J. RUSLING CUTLER.
Attorney for Mortgagee
Plymouth, Michigan
July 16. 23, 30; Aug. 6. 13 20 27;
Sept. 3, 10. 17 24; OcL 1 8

well fUxo entertained Ml and Mttf .
‘ ®
1
others are Miss Walldorf, chair ports that some of them suspend Eitf,, (»)
c. IvUvu'. SubS”1ta,‘™'rrf“bv”SS'™“x.i;
Defaults having been made (and such
Bentley and Mr. and Mrs. Evans, end
charlotte JoUm<.
man, Miss Allen, and Miss Fry. trading while the reports are be' division of Lots numbered Thirty-one (31), '
, defaults having continued for more than
ninety days) 111
in N1C
»he_ «.vnuiinnx»
conditions ui
of ■■_ unuiui
certain
Thirty-six (36) and Forty-two (42) of
- «x .v. i; nmety
at her cottage.
combined theatre party 'and Mr. Campbell will assist in con ing released.
Sull'van’s Subdivision or Out Lot numNOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the mortgage made by HANNAH RICHARD—
' -bered- Three
- (3)
--- of- the
- —*
'
' —
„
____
______ -____
Shipyard
Tract, acac- t Power
bower Ol
of 0*12
sale taixuiaiiicu
contained in ----sa:d mortgage
S0N_______—___________
oI lhe city
Detroit._ Wayne
Coun^steak roast was given by Jacque struction work to be done for
cording to the_ plat thereof recorded
the '
j£S.
^4 SJ^ I
................................
FOUR THOUSAND BOOKS
By
using
a
smaller
stop
and
offi^Ae^R^eTorD^te
W«£e
the
play
and
prom.
lyn Schoof Saturday night the
It
Committees for the freshman admits less Ught to his eameta. I
IN SCHOOL LIBRARY
S “i
guests included: Jack Selle, Bar, “ ~A
, , I bara Olsaver, Lawrence Parmen- reception to be held Friday. Sept the photographer achieves a ' ^t«^ .nd'.^urt^n'ceT tTer«»ro the Congresa Street entrance to the Wayne o{ D«d« for Wayne County, Michigan, on
One hundred eight new books. ter
schaufele, Harry Rich- ember 24 vhave
»» jbeen selected. greater range of sharpness, clar- j belonging,
County Building, in the City of Detroit, 13th day
«- of' —
. »» ....
n—
December A.D.
1933, in •Liber
of various types—fiction, travel. | ardson
Moon and
B
^&belle Lueke heads the refresh- ity, definition, and depth of focus ( Dated- h-oMe owners’ loan
County of Wayne. Michigan (that being 2679 of Mortgages, on Page 420, and said
the place of holding Circuit Court in said mortgagee having elected under the terms
biography. science, arts, domestic
Marie Korta saw the show aHment committee. Marion tLatter- in his negative.
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
County) said mortgage will be foreclosed of said mortgage to declare the entire
ARTHUR J. ABBOTT.
arts, and auto mechanics—were the Michigan theatre In Detroit moser
by a sale at public auction to the highest principal and accrued interest thereon due,
entertainment comAttorney for Mortgagee,
u.uuc
bidder vx
of the premises described in said which election it does hereby exercise, pur
added to the school library during Sunday afternoon.
Kelth VanAmburg the floor
Suite 600 Buhl Building. Detroit. Michigan ' mortgage,
so much thereof as may be suant to which there is claimed to be due
Aug. 20. 27; Sept. 3 10 17 24; Oct. I, '
the summer months; this brings
pay the amount due aa afore- and unpaid on said mortgage at the date G. NORMAN GILMORE. Attorney.
Dorothy How had guests from “d Margaret Bentley the lnvit8. 15 22 29; Nov. 5 12.
said, and any sum or sums which may be of this notice for principal and interest 1705-10 Dime Bank Bldg.,
the total number of-books in this Canada over the week-end. They j atlon___________
paid by the undersigned at or before said the sum of Forty-four Hundred Eighty- Detroit, Michigan
sale
for
taxes
and/or insurance on said Four Dollars and Ninety Two Cents
department to 4,067. It was neces spent Sunday afternoon at Green
premises, and aU other sums paid by the ($4484.92) and no suit or proceeding at
SEVENTH INSERTION
TWENTY-EIGHT GRADUATES
sary to purchase a new case to field Village.
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALS
undersigned, with interest thereon, pur law or in equity having been instituted
COMMISSIONERS’
NOTICE
accommodate all of the books.
suant
to
law
and
to the terms of said to recover the debt secured by said mort
Among those who attended the j OF ’37 ATTEND COLLEGE
mortgage, and all legal costs, charges and gage or any part thereof:
A. L. CLOTFELTER.
Defaults having been made in the con
245,135
The student library staff Is air show at the Wayne county
expenses, including an attorney’s fee,
-------Attorney for Mortgagee
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the ditions of a certain mortgage made by
headed by Marion Luttermoser, airport Sunday afternoon were ' Each year the number of gradwhich premises are cescrmed as follows:
834 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit, Michigan
power of sale contained in said mortgage Walter Clark and Fanny Clark, his wife
That certain piece or parcel of land sit and pursuant to the Statutes of the State of the City of Detroit, Wayne County,
In the Matter of the Estate of
senior librarian, and Arlene Soth. Mary Jane Olsaver, Marion i uates from Plymouth high school
uated m the City of Plymouth. County of of Michigan in such case made and pro Michigan, to HOME OWNERS* LOAN
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de- vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN CORPORATION, a Corporation organ
junior librarian: these girls keep Coward, and Margaret Erdelyi. I increases and each year the num- WILLIAM A. MICOL, Deceased.
Defaults having been made (and such 1 scribed as:
that on Monday. October 25. 1937.at 12:00 ized under the laws of the United 8tnten
We, the undersigned, having drf.nli,
all the records of circulation. Pat Braidel attended the first fcer of graduates going to college
tavta,
ta,
• J””' “".ta' a“ta
noon. Eastern Standard Time at the of America, dated September 11th, 1935,
Others on the staff include Jean football game between Plymouth1 increases. This year 28 out of a been appointed by the Probate ninety days) in the conditions of a certain ?,de K?“ street, htty isuj feet easterly o'clock
Southerly or Congress Street entrance to and recorded in the office of the Register
made by James J. RriH, rod ^om the mteroection of the said South s.de the Wayne County Building in the City of Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan, on
Hamill, Shirley Mason, Gladys and the Hichigan School for class of 101 are attending col Court for the County of Wayne, mortgage
r Reilly,
rSiv his wife, of the
rtTvniaa,
of Rose _ Street with the Easterly line of of Detroit, County of Wayne, Michigan September 18. 1935, in Liber 2847 of
Sarah
C.
Village
Salow, Ruth Ash, Wallace James, Deaf at Flint Saturday afternoon; lege. There are only two students State of Michigan, Commissioners of Grosse Pointe Park, Wayne County, Amelia Street; thence running Southerly (that being the place of holding Circuit Mortgages, on Page 142, and said mort
parallel with C.e Eane.ty line of said
Marilyn Holton, Betty Flaherty,
to HOME OWNERS’ LOAN Amelia Street 128 feet: thence easterly Court in said County) said mortgage will gagee having elected under the terms of
attending school out of the state. to receive, examine and adjust all Michigan,
a Corporation organized parallel w'th the South side of ss;d Rose ba foreclosed by a sale at public auction said mortgage to declare the entire prin
Hazel Curtis, Margaret Allen, :TORCH CLUB
The rest are divided between claims and demands of all persons CORPORATION,
under the laws of the United States of Street fifty (SO) feet; thence Northerly •.o the highest b'uder of the premises de cipal and accrued intereet thereon due,
in said mortgage, or so much which election it does hereby exercise, pur
Charlotte Sabourin, Astrid Hegge, j ✓/'
_____
the schools at Lansing. Ann Ar against said deceased, do hereby America, dated January 26tb., 1934, and parallel with the first described boundary scribed
in the office of the Register of line 128 feet to the said South line of said thereof 'as may be necessary to pay the suant to which there is claimed to be due
James McClain, Douglas Miller. | Z/The
clubheld its first ___________
bor. Ypsilanti, Albion. Kalamazoo, give notice that we will meet at recorded
__ Torch
____ ____
for Wayne County, Michigan, on Rose Street; thence Westerly along the amount due aa aforesaid, and any sum or and unpaid on said mortgage at the data
the First National Bank of Plym Deeds
Althea Shoemaker and Paul! meeting of the year September : and Detroit.
January 29th., 1934, in Liber 2686 of South side of said Rose Street fifty (50) sums which may be paid bv the under- of thia notice for principal and interest
on Page 63, and said mortgagee feet to the place of beginning; being sit s:*-ne<: at or befc e said sole for taxes the sum of One thousand six hundred
Thams. Jeanette Schwartz has 9, with 11 members and 35 po-1 Elizabeth Hegge,
literature, outh, Mich., in said County, on Mortgages,
elected under the terms of said uated in the East half of the Northwest and/or insurance on said premises, and all ninety-two and 95/100 DOLLARS ($1,sums paid by the undersigned, with 692.95) and no suit or proceeding at law
charge of the overdue books.. The tential members present. The 1 University of Michigan; Pat Mc- Thursday the eighteenth day of having
mortgage to declare the entire principal and Quarter (34) of Section 26, Town 1 South, other
interest thereon, pursuant to law and to or in equity haring been instituted to re
officers of the library club will be old members are Bill Aluia. j Kinnon, art. University of Michi- November A. D. 1937, and on accrued interest thereon due, which election Range 8 East. Plymouth Village, Wayne the
terms of said mortgage, and all legal cover the debt secured by said mortgage
it does herebKexercise, pursuant to which County. Michigan.
costs, charges and expenses, including an or any part thereof;
elected next week.
Eugene Bakewe11, Jim BirchalL gan; Pat Cassady, languages, Tuesday the eighteenth day of there is claiznftl to be due and unpaid on DATED: August 6th, 1937
attorney's fee, which premises are de
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of
mortgage at the date of this notice
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
Dick Dunlop, Jim Heller, Howard University of Michigan; Jeanette January A. D. 1938, at ten o’clock said
scribed as follows:
the power of sale contained in said mort
CORPORATION, Mortgagee
principal and interest the sum of Six
That certain piece or parcel of land sit gage and pursuant to the Statutes of the
DEBATE ADDED
Lasslet. Bob Norman. Ivan Pack- j Brown, scholarship, Michigan A. M. of each of said days, for for
Thousand Two Hundred Fifty Eight and Anderson, Wilcox. Lacy ft Lawson.
uated in the City of Detroit, County of State of Michigan in such case made and
62/100 Dollars ($6,258.62) and no suit Attorneys for Mortgagee
TO CURRICULUM
ard. Bill Thomas, Joe, Scarpulla, State college; Laurel Owens, the purpose of examining and or
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de provided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
at law or in equity having 1928 Buhl Bldg.. Detroit, Michigan
scribed as:
that on Tuesday, October 12th, 1937 i
and Jim West.
Z/
criminology, Michigan State col- allowing said claims, and that beenproceeding
Aug. 6 13 20 27: Sept. 3 10 17 24;
instituted to recover the debt secured
Lot number one hundred fourteen (114) 12:00 o'clock noon. Eastern Stands
Oct. 1 8 15 22 29.
said mortgage or any part thereof;
HiOger’s Subdivision of the Northerly part Time at the Southerly or Congress Su
Debating has been installed as
At the second meeting, held lege: Dorothy Schmidt, home four months from the eighteenth byNOW,
by virtue of the
of the Southerly 19.694 acres of the West entrance of the County Building in A
a subject at Plymouth high this September 16, the older members economics, Michigan State col day of September A. D. 1937, were power of THEREFORE,
PECK
ft
KRAMER,
sale contained in said mortgage
34 of Private Claim 641 North of Jeffer City of Detroit, County of Wayne, f '
to the Statutes of the State
son Avenue. Village of Fairview, now gan (that being the place of hold"
year. Credit is now being given voted for the boys they wanted lege: Marvin Wilson, Cleary Busi allowed by said Court for credit ' ----City of Detroit. Wayne County, Michi cuit Court in said County) said moreg
as an inducement to bring out in the club. Those elected were ness college. Ypsilanti; Jewel ors to present their claims to us vided, _—__ —____________
gan. according to the recorded plat there will be foreclosed by a sale at public l
for
examination
and
allowance.
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
of as recorded in the office of the Register tion to the highest bidder of the presn
more students and to heighten Alan Bennett, Jack Butz, Jack Starkweather, scholarship, social
that on Wednesday, November 10th., 1937
at 12 o'clock noon. Eastern Standard
of Deeds of said County in Liber 23 of described in arid mi
Dated September 18, 1937.
interest in forensics. Credit given Crisp, John Daoust, George Fel work. Kalamazoo; Mary HoldsTime at the Southerly or Congress Street
thereof as may be i
Defaults having been made in the condi Plats, on Page 95.
CHAS. H. RATHBURN, Jr.,
ranges between one-half and a ton. Harold Fischer, Warren worth,
scholarship.
domestic
entrance to the Wayne County Building, tions of a certain mortgage made by DATED: July 28, 1937.
amount due as aforesaid, and any sum or
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
FORD BROOKS, an the City of Detroit, Comity of Wayne, C. Walter Healy and Fdiu (also known
sums which may be paid by the under
whole unit, depending on the ac- Hoffman. Wesley Hoffman, Ed science, Wayne University; Pat
. CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
Michigan (that being the place of holding as Fehta Van L.) Healy, hit wife, of the
signed at or before said sale for taxes
Commissioners. Circuit Court in said County) said mort City of Detroit, Wayne County. Michigan, ECHLIN
ft LENDZION.
ticity of the student. The study Holdsworth. Martin Horvath, Burton, Penn Hall. West Virginia;
and/or insurance on said premises, and all
for Mortgagee
Sept 24, Oct. 1, 8. gage win be foreclosed by a sale at public to HOME OWNERS' LOAN COR Attorneys
other sums paid by the undertigBed, with
is not necessarily a fifth one but Robert Jennings, Clayton Kelley, Phyliss Stewart, Penning State
auction to the highest bidder of the prem PORATION. a Corporation organized un 1014-15 Ford Bldg.. Detroit, Michigan.
intereet thereon, pursuant to law and to
July 30: Aug. 6 13 20 27; Sept. 3 10 *•-it had best be taken as such to Ford Lounsbury, Roger McClain, Teachers’ college. Lock Haven,
ises described in said mortgage, or so der the laws of the United States of
of said mortgage, and i“ " '
17 24; Oct. 1 8 15 22
much thereof as may be necessary to pay America, dated October 19. 1935, and re
Pennsylvania.
FOURTH INSERTION
insure receiving enough credit if and Ed Mulry.
the amount due as aforesaid, and any sum corded in the office of the Register of
attorney's foe. which premises are described
one does not make the whole
Officers, will be.elected at the
or sums which may be paid by the under Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan, on
follows:
TENTH
INSERTION
October
30.
1935.
in
Liber
2863
of
MortThat
certain
place or parcel of land su
signed
at
or
before
said
>sale
for
taxes
LOUIS
STARFIELD
COHANS
FRESHMAN
RECEPTION
credit grade.
next meeting, September 23.
~
125, and said mortgagee
and/or insurance on said I premises, and
ited in the City of Detroit, County of
REGENE FREUND COHANE.
The question to be debated this
TO BE HELD TONIGHT
"
'
paid by the undersigned.
Wb^ne, Michigan, more particularly de------— for Morttw*,
PUGH ft STEVEN8,
year is: Resolved: That the sev Ninth grader to THr. Latture:
Bldg., Detroit. Michigan.
Attorney for Mortgagee
South 30 feet of the North 58 foet of the
eral states should adopt a uni “Does everybody have to take
1825-31 Dime Bank Bli
As is the annual custom, the
East 100 foet of Lot twenty-eight (28) of
MORTGAGE SALE
to which there is claimed to be due and Detroit, Michigan
Fox and Quinn Subdivision of West 49
cameral system of legislation.
music? Nearly everybody has it senior class will entertain 196
unpaid on said mortgage at the date of
acres of South—t % of Section 4, accord
Nine students have enrolled down for fourth hour class.”
thia notice for principal and intereet the
freshman in the gymnasium of
ing to the plat thereof recorded is Lfber
________ ______ or pared of land ait- sum
of Ninety-one Hundred Eighty-eight
and more are anticipated. Under
------- in the City of Detroit. County of
Mr. Latture: “Why no, music the high school from 7:30 until
($9188.94) ami no suit
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de- ft 94/100 Dollars
made hr JOHN GUBALA
the direction of James Latture isn’t compulsory. Why. did you 9:30 o’clock tonight. The purpose mortgage
: law i_ _ _____ ______ _
STEFANIA GUBALA, hb wifo, of
__
________
to
recover
the
debt
se
these will be formed into two think so?”
at this party is to acquaint the City of Hamtramck, Wvraa Conaty, MicM- Lot 1M «m North % of Lot 179 of cured by said mortgage or any part thereHOOT OWNERS’ LOAN
to HOME OWNERS* LOAM COR Turabun and Bpeteaa’s Jefferson Aveane
teams, an affirmative and a
Pupil: “Well, here it is—vocal— freshmen with as many members gan,
PORATION, a Coxporatioa cagamaad mt- Stffiffiviafoa of pert ef lot l of Aker’s 8uhNOW. THEREFORE, by virtoe of the mortgage'made by Josapfc
□. «o^85f°o%Sg&.
negative to represent Plymouth in that’s music, isn’t it? This is the of their class as posable and make der the lava of the Vnfocd States of ffiviaioo. Private Cadm 570, City of De- power
of sale contained in said morttage Anna lfstTinir. Un wife, ai
dated lelwtx 27. IBM. aad “*— of Groeee Pointe Park,
- to the Statutes of the
—*" - ■ —----- ----- —
- •
Matrosls,
Ms wifo, of. irtaS* bta. tafISid. Dan*, ma.
the Twin Valley Activities Asso vocal room—voc. means vocal them feel that Plymouth high
in the o&ca of the Ragbter of
Michigan,
Oty iOM1E<o^ireS?
ef
ciation league this fall.
wa^c»vSr^
doesn’t it?
school is glad to have them here.
r Wayne County. Michfran. oe
»Hrvided. NOTICE IS HEREBY

LEGALS

>7

esWRWUpi
THE PLYMOUTH MAIL. Plymouth, Michigan
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Classified. Ads

Friday, September 24, 1937

FOR SALE—Concord grapes, pick FOR SALE—Thoroughbred Set WANTED — Passengers to ride
them yourself, very reasonable.
ter. proven bitch; also solid
from Plymouth or Nartfaville to
1000 McClumpha road off from
walnut chest of drawers. 3$9
the Ford Motor company’s
Ann Arbor Trail. E. A. Hunt.
North Rogers street. NorthRouge plant and back. Phone
ltp
vUle.
ltp
Plymouth 451-W.

Only 13 muscles are required to
ATTENTION
form a smile; a frown brings 50
Wanted. Good clean used furni
facial muscles into play.
ture. Pay cash or exchange. Auc
tion sale last Tuesday each month.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Thomas of
Private sales anytime. Harry C. Findlay, Ohio, were dinner guests
Robinson.
auctioneer.
Terms, Sunday at the home of L. A.
WANTED — Transportation to
cash. 857 Penniman Ave. Phone
and from West Detroit for the
203-W.
Jan. 1. ’38 Wiseley.
night shift. 11 p.m. to 7 am.
Mary E. Wiseley of Findlay,
Al Henderson. 39103 Warren
Ohio, and Mr. and Mrs. t.inley
50c SUPPER M. E. CHURCH
road.
ltp Thursday. September 30. 6 o’clock. Wiseley of Ypsilanti spent Wed
35c. Menu: Roast beef, nesday evening at the Wiseley
WANTED — A young man to Children
potatoes, gravy, squash, home, also Miss Mary Jameson
board, nice rooms in neigh mashed
pickles, jelly, pumpkin supervisor teacher of Wayne
borhood, 1 block from Main salad,
pie.
apple
pie with cheese, coffee, county called Friday on the WiseSt. Apply 963 West Ann Ar tea.
it-p ! leys.
bor Trail.
lt-p

West Canton

FOR SALE—Boy’s corduroy sheep- FOR SALE—Pair all rubber high FOR SALE—Bicycles; . complete
lined coat, size 16: 2-wheel
top hunting boots, size 7: prac line of bicycles $24.95 up. Terms.
utility trailer. 259 East Ann Ar tically
new. Telephone 232-W.
Used bicycles $5.00 up. Expert
bor Trail.
ltp
Forrest
Gorton. 679 Forest ave repairing. We specialize in bi
FOR SALE—Three patented rab
nue.
ltp
cycles and carry a complete
bit hutches. 714 York.
ltp FOR SALE—2 cows: 2 heifers: 2
line of parts, tires and access
horses; pigs and standing com.
ories. Reliable Bicycle shop. 21FOR SALE—Five Guernsey heif Gill Henderson. 39103 Warren FOR SALE—Beagle hound, trained
on rabbits and pheasants:
532 Grand River. Redford.
ers. Phone Plymouth 236-J. ltp
road.
ltp
natural retriever. Inquire Sat
47-t8-p
FOR SALE—Model A Ford coupe; FOR SALE—New model Norge
urday. 219 South Harvey St
good
condition, new tires.
ltpd FOR SALE — Five Louden cow
oil burning circulator: used
Grover Prough. 688 Maple., ltc
stanchions:
approximately
500
two months: heats 5.000 cubic FOR SALE—Girl’s dark blue fur
I Marian Palmer and son Dean.
feet of Louden overhead track
BURROUGHS MEN
feet. A sacrifice. 288 Ann St. ltp
FOR SALE—No hunting or No
Sunday at Clinton, with her
trimmed winter coat, matching
and
manure
carrier.
One
set
$250 per acre on your own II spent
Tresspassing signs. The Plym
parents.
hat.
size
10
to
12.
Telephone
bob
sleighs;
Delco
plant;
Jersey
terms
buys
a
•
beautiful
home
site
outh Mail office.
l-t7p FOR SALE—Antique mahogany
106-J.
or
call
at
615
Stark
bull
calf.
Apples;
Elberta
and
only 3% miles from the new Bur Richard Fred Palmer had Sun
FARMERS' UNION DANCE
chest: walnut what-not: tables,
weather.
ltc
Prolific peaches; Wixon plums;
Friday evening. September 23. roughs plant. We can finance a day dinner with Mr. and Mrs.
FOR SALE—5 to 6-room circulat etc., also hooked rugs. 128 South
Hyslip crab apples. Harry Ayers. at Jewell and Blaich hall. Sal- home for you. Owner, corner Howard
Main street. Telephone 240-J. FOR SALE — Knee-high, laced
ing heater. Good condition. 813
YOU can believe the weather
Sally on Ford road.
Hope
farm
on
East
Ann
Arbor
Ecorse
and Haggerty roads. 52t3c
liote’s orchestra. Everyone is wel
East Side Drive.
ltp
ltc
Richard and Danny Wiseley man—that there’s a cold spell
rubber fishing or hunting boots,
Trail.
i-tfc come.
ltp
size 9: scarcely worn, with
spent the week-end with their ahead! Better have us put in
FOR SALE—Furnace. Reasonable. FOR SALE — One to 10 acres,
HOUSEWIVES
socks. Inquire Box 53. care of
WOOL WANTED
cousin, Donald Wiseley at Wamp your first supply of coal at
709 Fairground avenue. Plym trees, wooded parcels, ravines,
Call the "Stanley” man and be ler’s lake.
ltp
Will pay highest market price.
outh.
ltp
$200 up. Very easy terms. Own The Plymouth Mail.
once—it’s the sensible way to
Phone or write us before you sell. relieved of a lot of grief and
er.
Ed
Luttermoser
and
Co.,
The youngest son of Mr. and face winter.
hard
work.
We
handle
a
complete
FOR SALE—One brood sow and 34335 Plymouth near Stark, ltp FOR SALE — 1935 four - door FOR RENT — Large, desirable Vreeland Fur Co.. Walled Lake,
front--room. Close to down Mich., phone 44F2
Pontiac, radio, heater, two new
seven good shoats. 1635 Plym
30tfc line of cleaning tools and pre Mrs. William Heidt was operated
parations; also a new distinctive on at the University hospital.
tires and clean. Call after 5
town. 215 Main street. Tele
outh road. -D. W. Tryon. 51tfc FOR SALE—To settle an estate,
line of personal brushes. All gua Monday.
phone 639.
lt-c
o'clock. 521 South Mill street.
NURSERY SCHOOL
will sell house and two extra
Try Elkorn This Year
ranteed products. At your service.
Plymouth.
ltp
FOR SALE—Single barrel 12lots at 695 South Main street.
Anyone
interested
in
Nursery
FOR RENT—Five room flat. 1705
Call Plymouth 261-W or drop a
gauge shot gun, cheap. 476 Roe
See Arthur White. Canton Cen FOR SALE—8-room house with
Plymouth road.
1-tf-c School for their children, please card. A. Elzerman. RFD 2. Plym Helpbringer, Holder and Knickstreet.
ltpd
ter road.
l-t4p
call or see Mrs. E. V. Jolliffe at outh. Michigan.
ltc er.— all lived on the same street
two baths: fine location; gar
400 Beck road. Telephone
in' Ensley, Ala.
Phones 265 & 266
age: close to school
and FOR RENT — Two light house Hilltop.
FOR SALE—Poultry equipment:
ltc
keeping rooms. No children. 772 7156F11.
churches. $4206. $1000 down.
brooder stove, nests, feeders
MEMORIALS
Maple.
ltp
Giles
Real
Estate.
ltc
The Iroquois Confederacy of
and drinking fountains in dif
By Joseph L. Amet «fe Son. Ann
SWING
INTO
FALL
IN
ONE
ferent sizes. Gust Schoof. Seven
RENT—Very pleasant rooms of our new dresses, new colors, Arbor. Michigan, established 1904. Indians was the first League of
The Plymouth
Mile road. east.
l-t2p FOR SALE—Dandy 6-room and FOR
largest manufacturers Nations in America. The league
for young men - and excellent styles and fabrics of the season. Michigan’s
bath semi-bungalow, close to
of World’s best Granite and
BARBER SHOP
FOR SALE — 4-piece davenport
school and churches: hard food if desired. 312 Arthur We also feature Rollins’ hosiery. Marble. Visit our plant and show was composed of the Senecas.
Norma
Cassady.
834
Penniman
Cayugas,
Onondagas.
Oneidas.
street.
ltc
suite; child's bed; 2 dressers,
wood floors: hot air furnace:
Elevator Corp.
avenue.
ltc room. Free transportation. No Mohawks, and later the Tustables, telephone stand, new
2-car garage. $4400 with $1000
obligation. Ben R. Gilbert. 959
Hours 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
caroras.
kitchen table, mirror, etc. 999
down. Giles Real Estate.
ltc FOR RENT — Three furnished 1 REDFORD CONSERVATORY Penniman avenue. Plymouth.
rooms
at
1915
Northville
road.
Penniman.
lt-p
25-tf-c
Every Day
Apply evenings.
ltpd of Music and Dancink school
FOR SALE—Hot water heater
wishes to announce the opening
FOR SALE or TRADE — Good
and 30-gallon tank: boy’s bi
CARD OF THANKS
its fourteenth school year. We
work mare, sound: extra good
Saturday until 9 p.m.
cycle: baled hay: seed wheat: FOR RENT — Two - room fur of
We wish to take this opportun
single cultivating; good to ride.
nished apartment. 168 Union teach all instruments and all
stewing chickens: apples. E. V.
Cheap. Hugh Means, seven
ltc types of dancing. 17628 Lasher ity to thank all our neighbors and
200 South Main St.
Jolliffe. 400 Beck road. Tele street.
avenue. Red. 4305.
2t4c friends who were so kind to us
miles west of Plymouth on
phone 7156F11.
ltc
during our recent bereavement.
North Territorial road.
ltc
FOR RENT—Three rooms. First
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Carley.
house east on Seven Mile road. THE MODERNE PERMANENTS
FOR SALE—To close estate—
Gabrieleen. $3.00. $4.00: $5.00.
l-t2-p
8 room house and garage in
CARD OF THANKS
Not priced to sell, but priced to
Plymouth's best residential dis
We wish to express our heart
trict. See Perry Richwine, ad FOR RENT — Two furnished satisfy. .Finger waves, marcelling, felt
thanks
to all our kind neigh
manicuring,
shampoos.
The
Modhouses.
$35
and
$50.
Alice
M.
ministrator.
43tfc
Now Open for Inspection
Safford. 211 Penniman-Allen erne. 324 N. Harvey St. Phone bors and friends who assisted U6
itc in any way during the serious
building.
2-tfc 669.
FOR SALE—Joy road, comer
illness and death of our loved one:
Middlebelt. 56 acre comer with
to all those who sent the beauti
REWARD
old farm buildings. A bargain FOR RENT — Furnished room,
ful flowers: the Plymouth fire
with connecting bath: first
DEAD or ALIVE!
for cash. Newman Development
department:
those who furnished
floor:
gentlemen.
1212
West
NEW MODERN HOMES
Co.. 3605 Barium Tower, phone
i Farm animals collected promptly.
Ann Arbor Trail.
ltp | Sunday service. Highest prices cars: also the Rev. Nichol and
Ch. 1150.
49-tf-c
Mr. Schrader and the kind nurses
I
paid
always!
Phone
COLLECT
to
FOR SALE — Scottish Terrier FOR RENT—Furnished or un :Ann Arbor 2-2244. Central Dead at the Plymouth hospital.
furnished light housekeeping Stock Company.
Mrs. Ella M. Hunter
Eyery Convenience — Attractively Decorated — Moderately
puppies, purebred beauties;
i2tfc
apartment. Available October 1.
Mr. and Mrs. David Taylor
Priced — Attached Garage. Palmer Street—Just off South
sired by a 1937 Chicago winner.
1626 South Main street. Tele
Vaughan and D. Taylor.
ON YOUR LOT
Main.
Free souvenir folder. Myrl V.
DANCING
SCHOOL—Dancing,
phone 166.
ltp
Neale. 1900 West Ann Arbor
taught Dy appointment by the
Trail.
ltp
FOR RENT—New snappy stands Dancing Baileys, formerly on the
APPENDICITIS
or stores. Built up section. Plym stage and exhibiting for the lead
BUILDERS
FOR SALE—Lot on Ann street.
(Air Conditioned-Insulated)
outh road near Stark. Will alter ing ballrooms of the country. Responds to Chiropractic
1725 Ann Arbor Road
Phone 69
50x120: beautiful shade trees:
Teachers of fancy, ballroom and
to
suit.
Ed
Luttermoser
and
Co..
pavement, -sewer, water in.
in the majority of cases.
t?" dancing. It. will be worth your
34435 Plymouth road. Phone while
Vei'y cheap. Cash or terms.
to
give
us
an
interview.'Lo
7147F6._________________ I$Pd cated at 132 Randolph street.
Telephone 338. 200 South Main
Dr. Wm. F. Parsons
S(^t.
ltc
We Arrange Your Loan
Northville. Phone 35-J.
ltfc
SATURDAY ONLY—An old favorite returns
/(JR SALE—House at 305 Ho]Mrooto< To close estate. Seven
rooms and bath, newly decor FOUND — A lady's straw 'nat.
ated. $5,000. $1,000 down, bal Owner may have same by iden
tifying it. Inquire at The Plymance monthly. 1535 Dime Bank
outh Mail.________________ ltp
bldg. Detroit. Ca. 7657.
2tfc
Can be converted into an up-to-date air condi

For Sale

Miscellaneous

For Rent

TERRY’S

THESE

$4450°°

Penhale-Hubbard, Inc.

5 Rooms and Attached Garage
WHY PAY RENT?

Found

German

Strussel

COFFEE CAKE
GET YOURS EARLY
While they last

Q1 _

Serve Plymouth Made Bread
Made in Plymouth—For Plym
outh Residents by Plymouth
People.—Over a dozen varieties
to choose from.

SANITARY BAKERY

YOUR PRESENT WARM AIR FURNACE

Wanted

FOR SALE—Factory sites in and
around Plymouth. 140. 80. 40.
20. 10. 3J/2. 3. 2 acres. Low as
$250 an acre. Ed Luttermoser WANTED—Farm with good grav
el. Ed Luttermoser & Co.. 34435
and Co.. 34435 Plymouth road.
Plymouth road. Phone 7147F6.
Phone 7147F6.
ltp
ltp
FOR SALE—Modern frame resi
dence. six rooms and bath, WANTED—Girl or woman for
garage. Two blocks from stores,
general housework: one child:
schools and churches. Would
Telephone 633. or call at 725
trade for one to two acres with
Mill street.
ltc
buildings. The Parrott Agency.
583 W. Ann Arbor Trail. 2-t2c WANTED — A heating stove:
medium size: one that will hold
FOR SALE—Up-to-date restau fire overnight. Mrs. E. C. Vealev.
rant: Central Michigan town
234 West Ann Arbor Trail.
of 7500 population: 24 chairs
Telephone 280-J.
ltc I
and 8 stools: equipment com
plete. Rent. $35.00 per month. WANTED — Homes for Tiger
Fine location. $1600 takes ev striped kittens, exceptionally
erything. $400.00 monthly busi nice; long haired. C. L. Bowdness. Giles Real Estate.
ltc
lear. 11026 Melrose. Rosedale
Gardens.
ltc
FOR SALE — Perrenial plants:
Hybrid delphiniums: Shasta WANTED—Large size Oak heater:
daisy: Lychins: Phlox; Sweet
also a combination gas and
William: and many other va wood range. J. Bodnar. 12610
rieties. These are sturdy young
Newburg road. R-3. Plymouth.
plants. Flower Acres Nursery.
ltpd
Beck road. Northville. Tele
phone 7139F3.
2-t2pd WANTED—Fully equipped farm
by widely experienced married
Michigan farmer on shares.. In
FOR SALE—Team of mares, in
quire Plymouth Mail, box 97.
good condition, weight 2400
ltp
lbs. Also harness in A-l con
dition. Power spray with new
WANTED—To
buy a 7-room
engine. Also quantity of corn
home
in
Plymouth.
Will
only
shocks. Wm. Bakewell. 1225
Plymouth road, east of Bur deal with owner. Write Box 35
care of The Plymouth Mail.
roughs.
ltpd
l-t2-p
FOR SALE—A nearly new. small
WANTED—Floor
sanding and
upright piano, mostly paid for.
filling floors. Old floors made
near Plymouth. Will be sold for
to look like new. Quick service.
balance due on contract to any
Prices according to size of job.
one willing to continue small
Call Otto Kipper, phone 7150monthly payments. Interested
F-6 or see me at 38450 Five
parties please write. Legal Dept.
Mile road near Newburg road,
P. O. Box 261. Detroit. Mich.
47-tf-c
2-t2c

Auction Sale
857 Penniman Avenue

Tuesday, September 28
At 12:30 and 7:30
My store is loaded with good buys. All kinds of
good clean used furniture. Come to this sale,
your dollar will buy more.

.

TERMS CASH

ERDELYI & BOVEE
751 Forest Ave, Plymouth

Phone 284-J

HAROLD WOODWORTH
REAL ESTATE
231 Plymouth Road

Phone 15

You can still buy Quality Meats and ProviciAHr
—X- _ .A.
___
ing low Prices.
Pure Cider
Smoked Hams O'TFc Bulk
VINEGAR
gal
1 9c
Armour’s sugar cured 12 lb. av11
erage, whole or string half. Here
O
is a real buy while they last.

■■ r

MI CHOICE Shedd’s quality

O leomargarine/^ 5

Made from pure vegetable oils

Worth the difference and then some, our home
made, hickory smoked

f

Ring Bologna
With that old fashilon flavor,
real grade one sausage.

Armour’s Creamery

BUTTER

ROAST
P ^<Choice center
Dvvl cut of chilck
D/tp|z Center cut of
■

"Afresh shoulder

PRUNES
New stock, bulk

3

-2.L
b

Of5C

S

LaChoy Brand
J
^l7|h Bean Sprouts-'

,

34‘b
ftp t
■ 11
-

POTATOES

Qc

OQC

Veal Chops

Choice rib of homeIdressed
milk fed calves.

I

U. S. No. 1 Michigan

ID

3

f,

Michigan Gem. No. 2 can

TOMATOES 2

15

KARO SYRUP

Blue Label, 5 lb. pail

*

Pure Orange Juice O.
12 oz. bottle

Dry Onions ? *

Fancy home grown.

1 Oc

■■

-

Harry C. Robinson
Auctioneer

tioned unit at a reasonable expense. Call us for
free estimation.
Tinning and Sheet Metal Work
FURNACE REPAIRS

Small Farms
V2 Acre & up

849 Penniman
Next to the
Theater

For
Quality & Economy

CaU 193
For Prompt
Delivery

